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. EXECUTIVE SI.JMMARY

During the su¡nrner and fa11 of 1981, research vJas

carried out by Kent Si¡n¡nons of the NatuÌal Resources

Institute for the Manitoba Departnent of Consumer and

Corporate Affairs and EnviÌonment, Environmental Assessment

and Review Process (EARP). The research was undeÌtaken to

deternine the effectiveness of the Manitoba EARP with

respect to its assessnent of the Bio-physical environrnent.

The resea¡ch was co¡n¡nissioned by N,B. Brandson, Chief of

Environmental Assessrnent and Review Process.

For rnany years nost governnents have recognized

the need for sound environmental planning to be incorpor-

ated into industrial and public funded development. Many

governments have responded to the need by passing legisla-
tion or proposing policies that established agencies within

the governnent to pronote environnental planning. The ne¡e

existence, in governnent, of these agencies has, to some

extent, pacified the denands of ecologically concerned

citizens. There are those, however, who would suggest that

our confi.dence in these enviTonrnental assessnent processes

is not well founded and that perhaps it is tirne for a close¡

look at their nerits .

For this reason, this research was undertaken.

The Manitoba EARP was reviewed in two ways. The

first method of review was to co¡npare the theories



and principles of the present Manitoba process, to the

concepts that have appeared in the recent literature on

environrnental inpact assessment. The second nethod of
review was an investigation of the actual ¡nechanics of the
present process, as illustrated by case studies of four
provincial projects, with the intent of dete¡¡nining how

these ¡nechanics deviate fron the theoretical ideal assess_

nent process.

The four provincial projects that were reviewed in
this study are:

1. Vernillion Darn Reservoir project

2. Moose Lake Road

3. The Pas-Squaw Rapids 230 kV Hydro Transmission
Line

4. Marshy Point Road.

The results of this evaluation of the Manitoba EARp,

show that while the process embodies in principal, nost of
the recognized concepts of impact assessnent, many of these
concepts a¡e insufficiently addressed. For exanple, the
production and use of baseline data in bio-physical inpact
assessnent and public input into the assessnent process are
tr./o inportant concepts that appear to be deficient in the

Manitoba process.

Recent tesearch into environrnental assessnent has

produced new innovations r.¡hich enhance the usefulness of
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the inpact assessnents, Such concepts as the preparation

of assess¡nents, according to a predeternined structural
fra¡nework or "ecological refe¡ence state" has been shown

to provide a basis for cornparison and for establishing

scientific credibility. The Manitoba process does exhibit
a degree of flexibility wíth respect to what infornation
any given assessment must contain. Th-i s flexibility is very useful in

providing for the efficient use of personnel and resources.

Some najor areas that were identified as requiring

nuch ¡nore attention, were the lack of follow-up nonitoring

of environnental effects of approved projects, and the

general lack of understanding on the part of both govern-

nent personnel and the general public, as to the purpose

and procedures of EARP.

As a result of this research into the effectiveness

of the Manitoba Environnentâ1 Assessnent and Review Process,

it is reconmended that:
1. a program be initiated to educate all

Manitoba Govern¡nent departmental pers-
onnel to the purpose and procedures of
EARP;

2. departnents engaged in the developnent of
any construction projects be required to
sub¡nit each nonth, a list of the projects
under construction, or being planned in
that departnent, to the EARP support staff.
This list is to be cornpiled and subnitted
by the Director of the planning staff of
the departnent. The Director of the
planning staff should be the point of con-
tact for EARP staff, should any further
infor¡nation be requested by EARP;
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

the departments be required to submit aproject description to EARP, irnmediately
upon request, and that this prelini.nary
proj ect description contain infornationpertinent to the early planning stages
of a proj ect .

provisions should be rnade by EARP support
staff to nake the list of projects subriitted by
the departments, public, and a- ¡nethod be developed togauge the response f¡om the public so'
that infor¡ned decisions can be rnade as to
which projects should require assessnent;

the project description for each project is
to be updated each nonth in the nonthly
Teport fron the departnent, and anple
analysis and response ti¡ne for EARP should
be expected by the developer before theproject can be allowed to proceed to the
next stages of developnent;

ä11 studies done by the proponent depart-
tnents on the alternatives to the proposed
action be rnade available to EARP upon
Tequest, and that provisions be ¡naãe to
have these studies available to the public
upon reques t;
the definition of "Environment" under which
the EARP functions, be redefined to include:

i) air, land or water,

ii) plant and animal life, including rnan,

iii) the social , econonic and cultural
conditions that influence the life
of nan or a comrnunity,

iv) any building, structure, machine or
other device or thing made by nan,

v) any so1id, liquid, gas, odour, heat,
sound or vibration or radiation
resulting directly or i ndi re ct ly
fron the activities of nan, or,

vi) any part or cornbination of the fore-
going and interrelationships between
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any tì,Jo or nore of then, in or
of Mani tob a;

8. the Manitoba EARP adopt a fra¡nework of
ecological reference standards upon
which the environmental assessrnent be
based;

9. an administrative decision making frarne-
work be naintained that will ensure the
flexibitity of EARP;

10. the department be made to include suffi-
cient tine in their project developrnent
schedule to include EARP;

11. knowledgeable and concerned individuals
within each departnent be identified and
educated in the EARP process, and that
they then becorne the contacts within that
departrnent for the EARP staff, These
persons will respond on behalf of that
departrnent to all of EARP' s requests for
concerns on projects from othe¡ departnents;

72. that these afore¡nentioned contacts ui thin each depart-
nent be invited to pÌesent any concerns they
rnay have, on any project being reviewed by
EARP, to the MEARA ¡neeting on that project;

13. sone formal arrangenents be made to include
a representative from EþlRP on future
connittees established to deal with any
energency projects that could possibly
result in environrnental irnpacts;

L4. the guidelines describing the participation
of the public in EARP be redefined to pro-
vide a strong public input into the process
at the private and loca1 governnent level;

L5. a public inforrnation canpaign be established
to infor¡n the public of the role of EARP,
its operation and their part in that operation;

1ó. the governnent ensure that EARP has all the
authority necessary to enforce the require-
nents that the proponent conduct or produce
any post- ope¡ational environmental studies
that EARP nay deern necessary;



17. our on-going prograns for the evaluation
of EARP be established so that the effec-
tiveness of the process can be constantly
assessed and upgraded .

18. That_ the governnent of Manitoba by adoptionof the above recornrnendations and by exþanding
the personnel and budget of the ¡,laiitoËa
EARP support staff, de¡nonst¡ate its ful1
commitnent to the presetvation and enhancenent
of the natural enviÌonnent of Manitoba forfuture generations.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SETTING

1.0 Introduction and Problen Statenent

In the spring of 1981, a research proposal was made

through the office of the Manitoba Environ¡¡enta1 Assessnent

and Review Process (EARP). The proposed research was to

determine the effectiveness of the Manitoba EARP. This

research would be part of the Manitoba Departrnent of Con-

suner and Corporate Affairs and Environnentrs general review

of programs within the departnent, It was determined by the

officials of the Manitoba Enyironrnental Assessnent and

Review Process that the process should be reviewed with the

intent of providing re cornmenda ti ons for nodifying it, if
necessary, so that the process could be kept as effective
as possible.

It was proposed that the Manitoba EARP be ¡eviewed

in two ways. The first nethod of review !¡as to conpare the

theories and principles of the present process, to the con-

cepts that have appeared in the recent liteTature on envir-
onmental inpact assessnent. The second approach was an

investigation of the actual ¡nechanics of the present proc-

ess, with the intent of deternining how these nechanics

deviate fro¡n the theoretical ideal assessnent process.

The final phase of the research would attenpt to
determine whether these deviations frorn theoretical assess-

ment process had produced detectable environ¡nental inpacts



in projects reviewed by the Manitoba EARP.

This report docurnents the rnethods used in this
research, the results of research in the for¡n of recom-

rnendations on the futu¡e direction of the Manitoba EARP.

1.1 Introduction to the Problen Area

In order to begin to understand the problens facing
¡nankind today, or his attenpts to solve thern, it may be

useful to exa¡nine the course nankind has taken frorn his

prehistoric beginnings to the present day. Such an exarn-

ination produces nrrnerous examples of how ¡nan has attenpted

to oppose natural processes, or nanipulate his environrnent

for his own gain. These attempts net with varying degrees

of success. There are many other exanples where nan, either
through ignorance or through design, has attenpted to work

with nature. These attenpts also met with varying degrees

of success. There is considerable archaeological evidence

to show that many prehistoric peoples destroyed their cul -

tures by over-exploiting the natural tesources upon which

those cultures are based. As tirne progressed and ¡nants

technologies advanced, the examples of environnental deter-

ioration beca¡ne mote nurnerous, With the advent of the

industrial revolution cane a further accele¡ation of in-
pacts on the environrnent, and an increase in the severity
of those impacts (Heer and Hagerty, 1977).

With the settlenent of North Arnerica, cane an ethic
of environnental exploitation. Many colonists viewed



thenselves as heroic explorers and conquerors of a new con-

tinent of f¡ee air, free land, and free water. Heer and

Hagerty (1977) state that the emphasis during this
early colonial period, and al¡nost up until the present tine,
uas on the individual and collective conquest of an untamed

wilderness, rather than on a conservation of precious, fta-
gile ecosystens, This cultural heritage ri'as probably one

of the greatest factors which tended to blunt environmental

a!/areness anong North Arnericans up until the late 1960's.

The first conce¡ted attenpts to re-evaluate the ethic
of environnental exploitation cane in the late 1960's. The

"Environnental Crisis" was defined, and the people who once

passively accepted the exploitation of their environment,

now began to realize the need for sone ¡neans to protect it.
The people we¡e faced with a dilenrna, created by the desires

for plentiful and inexpensive supplies of energy, and the

conflicting desire for an unsullied and beautiful natural

environnent. It became evident that there were trade-offs

between the obtaining of inexpensive supplies of energy

and natural resources, and the naintenance and enhancenent

of environnental quality, These trade-offs, thei¡ evalua-

tion and quantification became the very heart of the environ-

rnental assessnent activities that wete to cone in the 1970rs.

The 1970rs were terrned the "Decade of Environ¡nental

Concern" by Jain et a1. (1977). This decade was ushered

in by the passage of the first comprehensive, environnental



legislation to be passed by any governnent, the National

Environmental Policy Act (NEPAJ of the United States,

enacted on 1 January 1970. The fact that rnany other count-

ries followed the A¡nerican exanple with sinitar legislatlon
indicates the inportance which has been placed on the envir-
onnent in ¡ecent years. out of this envitonnental concern

was born the "Environnental Impact Statenent" (EIS). Rosen

(1976) describes an Environmental Inpact Staternent, as an

official docu¡nent that is prepared by the proponent of the

proposed action or pÌoject. He said that the EIS should

define and evaluate the effects on the environnent of the

proposed pÌoject or action and its alternatives, and should

also attenpt to deternine the possibility of ameliorating

negative inpacts by creating favou¡able "trade-offs".
Rosen (1976) continues by saying that, above aII, the EIS

is a tool, prepared to assist the decision ¡naker in making

sound and rational decisions regarding the environnental

effects of various alternatives,
The existance in governnent of agencies and depart-

¡nents whose responsibility it is to see that environnental

concerns are considered in the planning and irnplenentation

of proposed actions or projects within their jurisdiction
has, to sone extent, pacified the denands of ecologically
concerned citizens. However, there are those such as

Schindler (1976) and Caldhrell (1978) who suggest that our

confidence in the EIS is not uell founded and that perhaps

it is tine for a closer look at the merits of these processes



7.2 The Manitoba Environnental Assessment and
Review Process

This section will describe ând define the Manitoba

Environrnental Assessment and Review process.

L.2.I Origin of, the Manitoba EARp

Fron 1973 to I975, the Environnental Management Division
of the Manitoba Departnent of Mines, Resoutces and Envi.ronmentaf

Managernent, formulated the principles and mechanics for an en_

vironmental assessnent and review process.

The basic concepts, philosophies, rnethodologies and

inplenentation options for this process were developed as a

result of an inter - depattnenta L analysis, as v/el1 as a co¡npre_

hensive review of the then state of the art of Environrnental

As s es srnen t in North Anerica.

0n Septenber 10, 1975, the Minister of Mines, Resources

and Envi¡onnental Managernent, tabled a cabinet paper entitled
"An Environnental Assessrnent and Review p¡ocess for provincial
Projects" (Appendlx #1) which was subsequenrly appÌoved on

Novernber 72, :'.975. By July I976, a number of specific guide-
lines r+e¡e prepared and included in the docunent defining the
Manitoba EARP (see Appendix 1,1 through 1.4),

L.2.2 Deseription of the Manitoba EAnp

As a result of the approved cabinet paper of
September 2, I976, the Manitoba EARp was adopted as policy



of the Manitoba Governnent. The policy required envi¡on-

rnental assessnent of all governnent projects significantly
altering or affecting the environment. Several of the

rnore irnportant principals of environrnental impact assess-

nent that were included in this early definition of the

Manitoba EARP are listed be1ow.

1. Every proponent must subrnit a 'rprojectdescription" to the Environnental Assess-
ment and Review Process prior to rnaking
any irrovocable con¡nitnents respe cting
proposed provincial undertakings.

2. The Manitoba Environ¡nental Assessnent and
Review Agency Board (MEAM), is conprised
of the Deputy Minister of the Departnent
of Consurner and Corporate Affairs and
Environrnent as Chairnan, the Assistant
Deputy Minister of Environ¡nental Manage-
nent and an Assistant Deputy Minister fton
the Departnents of Health and Social Dev-
elopnent, and Finance. As we11, every
proponent will appoint a representative to
the Agency during the review period of the
project. This decision respecting the need
for the proponent to prepare a ful1 environ-
¡nental inpact assessnent (EIA) of a proposed
project resides with the MEARA Board subject
to the approval of the lutinis ter of Consu¡ner
and Corporate Affairs and Environnent.

3. The decision to permit, nodify or disallow
a proposed action resides with Cabinet.

4. If the MEARA Board decides that an EIA is
required, the EIA nust be cornpleted in suffi-
cient tine to allow incorporation of all its
¡econrnendations into project planning, design,
construction and operation stages as condi-
tionally or unconditionally approved by
Cabinet.

5. The proponent nust conduct post-operational
studies to appraise the accuracy of predic-
tions ¡nade in the original EIA and he rnust
take necessary steps to ¡nininize or rnitigate
any unforeseen irnpairrnents.



6. In the "project descriptionl the proponent
is required to provide all infor¡nation which,
in their best professional judgenent, will
enable the MEARA Board to understand the
nature and scope of the project, as well as
recognize the potential environrnental inpacts.
This infornatÍon should include:

a. infornation and technical data on the
proposed project;

b. relevant drawings, plans , photos, naps ,charts, etc.;
c. a description and statenent of the

rationale for the undertaking, the
alternative nethods of carrying out
the undertaking and the alternatives
to the undertaking;

d. a description of all in situ facilities,
and auxiliaty or support stTuctures;

e. infornation on anticipated gaseous,
liquid and solid waste generation;

f. the nanner in which compliance with exist-
ing federal and provincial environnental
quality standards and regulations will be
achieved;

g. transpoÌtation requirements tespecting
inconing and outgoing rnaterial, enployee
and custoner traffic, etc., insofar as
they affect contanination of the air,
water or soil;

h. the organizational structure which would
be established to adninister and nanage
all aspects of the proposed projects.

7, Fo¡ a fu11-scale assessnent, the MEARA Board
has developed four sets of guidelines, one
for each area of concern in the assess¡nent;
probable and direct environ¡nental inpacts of
a proposed project, probable adverse- effects
which cannot be ayoided, alternatives and
the ¡elationship between 1ocal short-term
uses of the environrnent and the ¡naintenance
and enhancenent of long-terrn productivity
(see appendíx 7.2).



8. Sone of the inportant principles of environ-
nental assessnent that are included in these
fu11-sca1e assessnent guidelines are that
the time fra¡ne in which inpacts are expected
is to be detailed, The description of inpli-
cations and reasons why the proposed action
should be accepted nust be provided. Another
stipulation requests the specification of the
basis upon which acceptable adverse-effect
levels are deened adequate. The alternative
analysis rnust be structured so as to enable
conparisons of environ¡nental benefit or
danage. The proponent nust v/eigh the desir-
ability of the proposed action against the
foreclosures of future options or needs.

9. As far as public participation is concerned,
any EIS and its review nay be inspected by
the public and any person nay rnake a sub¡nis-
sion within 15 days to the Ministe¡. Public
hearings nay be initiated by the Ministel
through the MEARA Board and EARP or the Clean
Envi¡onrnent Co¡nnission prior to any Cabinet
decision. Additionally, the ptoponent has
the opportunity to introduce the citizen
involvement in the initial stages of the
environrnental assessment,

10. Manitoba EARP's definition of "environment"as given in the Clean Envi¡onment Act, C130,
S. I (a1) , (e) , (i) , (k) ,

. "environ¡nent neans the air, vrater or soit";

. "air" rneans the atrnosphere but does not
include the atnosphere within a rnine or
within a building other than any building
designated by the ninister;

. "soiI" includes 1and, earth and terrain;

. "water" includes flowing ot standing
watet on or below the surface of the
earth and ice for¡ned theteon.

S.M.1972, c.76, s.1; 4n.S.M.7974, c.47,
s.1 ; S,M. 1980. c.59, ss .7 and 2,

The detailed steps of the Manitoba EARP are shown

in Figure #1. The nai¡ points of the process are as follows:



first, the proponent applies the "EARP Screening Guidelines"

(see appendix 1-.3 this report) to his proposed project in
order to deter¡nine if a project description should be sub-

nitted to EARP. If, in the best professional judgenent

of the proponent, his project is not required to subnit to

EARP, there is no indication in the original Cabinet paper

(Manitoba Departnent of Mines, Resources and Envi¡onrnental

Management, 1975) that the proponent has any further respon-

sibilities to EARP. However, in Figure #1, there is an in-
dication that the proponent is required to "record the project

with EARP" and that EARP is then required to nake this list-
ing public. This flow chart (Fig. #f) was provided to the

researcher by the staff of the Manitoba EARP as an official
description of the Manitoba EARP, The fact that this require-

rnent, that the proponent list his proposed project v¡ith EARP

does not appear in the original cabinet approved docu¡nent

(Manitoba Departnent of Mines, Resources and Environ¡nental

Managenent 1975) seens to be a point that has caused EARP

staff considerable difficulty in obtaining project descrip-

tions from proponent departnents. This point will be discussed

further in Chapter 5 of this report.

Ìtlhen a project description is subnitted to EARP'

that project description nust be in accordance with the
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guidelines presented in Appendix 1.1. The proponent is
then invited to appoint a representative to the ME.ARA

Board for the duration of the project review period. The

EARP support staff then car¡ies out v¿hat is terned in
Figure 1, as a "Staff Review". This staff review is as

follows: after the project description has been received

by the EARP staff, it is reviewed by them fo¡ the adequacy

of the infor¡nation it contains. The EARp staff can request
from the proponent, any additional infornation they feel
will enhance the evaluation of the project even if that
infornation v¿as not required in the original project des-

cription guidelines. The EARP staff nay also infor¡n the
proponent that detailed infornation requested by the project
description guidelines is not required due to the special
circurnstances of that project. This syste¡n of di¡ect
liaison between the EARP staff and the proponent allows

for ¡nore flexible and efficient review process.

When the EARP staff are satisfied that aI1 the rele-
vant infornation has been included in the project descrip-

tion, that project description is circulated to alI the

governnent departnents who rnight have particular concerns

about that patticular project. As r¡'e11, a project descrip-
tion is circulated to any federal governnent departments,

private organizations or univetsity professionals who nay

be able to voice opinions or concerns on the project's
irnpacts in their given areas of expertise. The project
description circulation list ,nay vary frorn project to project.
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Those departnents or individuals, who are asked for
their corn¡nents on the potential inpacts of the project are

given a certain period of tirne in r^rhich to reply to the

EARP staff. This circulation procedure is an attenpt to
expose the particula¡ circu¡nstances of a project to as

rnuch expertise, and the widest variety of disciplines as

possible in a reasonable length of ti¡ne. The tine linit
for response to the EARP staff,s request for comrnents rnay

vary given the particular circumstances and urgency of the

project. As will be seen in Chapter 5 of this report, the

relatively short tine linit for inter-departnental review,
and considerable conplexity of some of the environmental

inpacts being discussed, nay conbine to create a situation
which is not conducive to a conprehensive environmental

evá1uati on.

Once the tine linit for response is up, and the

najority of conments fro¡n the concerned departnents have

been received, the EARP staff reviews the conrnents and

prepares an I'Initial Environrnental Evaluation" (IEE).

This IEE is a list of all the environnental concerns voiced

by the various departments, and a set of recornrnendations on

the acceptability of the present design or operation of the

project. The EARP staff also recorn¡nend rchether or not a

ful1 Environnental Assessment (EA) nust be carried out by

the proponent on the project, culrninating in an Environ-

mental Inpact Statenent (EIS).
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The staff revi.ew cul¡ninates h¡ith the subrnission of
the IEE to the MEARA Board. The MEARA Board then ¡eviews

the IEE and then recommends to the Minister of Consume¡

and Corporate Affairs and Environnent whether the project
should proceed, not proceed, or proceed with changes in
design, The final decisions to permit, nodify or disallow
proposals test with the Minister and Cabinet. No appeal

¡ne chan i srn exis ts .

At this point, the proponent may proceed with the

project but nust incorporate alI recon¡nendations and con-

ditions, applicable thereto respecting project planning,

design, construction, and operation as conditionally or

unconditionally approved by the Cabinet. The original
Cabinet paper (Manitoba Departrnent of Mines, Resou¡ces and

Environmental Managernent, 1975) also states that the prop-

onent nust conduct or pÌocure post-operational environrnen-

tal studies to assess the predictions of the original
inpact statenent and nust take necessary steps to nininize
or nitigate unforeseen environnental inpairment. This re-
quirenent for post-opelational environnental assessnent,

which is considered by authors such as Cook (1978), A1len

and Winder (l-978) and Kanerva (1978) to be of great impor-

tance to a cornprehensive environmental assessnent, was found

in this study alnost never to be enforced in Manitoba. The

significance of this inadequacy of the Manitoba process wilI
be discussed j.n Chapter 5 of this report,
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The najority of projects that have been reviewed

by the Manitoba EARP have followed this general process

outline. Since the process inception in 1975, only one

project has required a ful1 EIS. Therefore, the renainder

of the EARP which is devoted to the preparation of a full
EIS, will not be described, but instead the reade¡ will
be ¡efe¡red to the rernainder of the Flow Chart, Manitoba

Environrnental Assessment and Review Process, (Figure 1).

1.3 Research 0bjectives

The objectives of this research are two-fold:
1. to provide an evaluation of the

Manitoba Environ¡nental As s es srnent and
Revie¡+ P¡ocess and, as a result of
this evaluation;

2. to reconnend to the Manitoba Departmcnt of
Consumer and Corporate Affairs and Environ-
ment ways of enhancing and strengthening
the existing l,f an i to ba Environmental
Assessment and Review P¡ocess.

1.4 Deli¡nitations of the Study

Environrnental inpact assessment has been recognized

by lr{unn (1979), Jain and Hutchings (1978),

and Erickson (1979) as being conprised of an analysis of
inpacts of a project in two najor areas; the bio-physical
environ¡nent and the socio-econornic environ¡nent. This report
will deal with the problens that the Manitoba EARp exper-

iences in the evaluation of the bio-physical environrnent

on1y. A separate report (Perry, 1982) deals with the effect-
iveness of the EARP with respect to the socio-econonic inpacts.
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The further rest¡ictions that are irnposed on this
study by tirne, noney and the soutces of data, are discussed

in the Methods chapter (Chapter III).

1.5 Assurnptions of the Study

The najor assurnption is that there is a perceived need,

on the part of the public, for quality environnental protection,
and that it is the governnent's responsibility to provide this
environnental protection, It follows then, that there is a

need for an environmental assessment and review process in
Manitoba, and that it is also the responsibility of the Govern -

rnent of Manitoba to ensure that its EARP functions as effi-
ciently as possible.

1,6 Definitions, Abbreviations

Environnental Assessment (EA) - is the measure¡nent

of the probable changes (positive and negative) in the

various socio-econo¡nic and ecological characteristics of

the environrnent, which nay result from a proposed or inpend-

ing action.

Environmental I¡npact State¡nent (EIS) - is a docurnent

written in a fo¡mat as specified by the Review Agency which

represents a sunmary of the environmentaL inventory and the

findings of the environrnental assess¡nent.
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Envi¡onrnental I¡nÞact Statement Review (EISR) - is a

docu¡nent prepared by the MEARA Board containing the history
of events associated with the project, a detailed exarnina-

tion of the vital environnental factors involved, including
their major inpacts on the social and econornic sectors, and

recon¡nendations to the Minister. The Agency could reco¡n¡nend

that the project be halted, that it proceed as planned, or

that it proceed with certain qualifying conditions and terrns.

Manitoba Environrnental Assessnent and Review Agency

(MEARA) - is a group of senior civil se¡vants appointed by

the Minister of Consuner and Corporate Affairs and Environ-

nent to adninister the Environmental Assessnent and Review

Process (EARP).

Environmental Assessnent and Review Process (EARP) - is
a prograrn developed as a result of a Provincial Cabinet pol-

icy to ensure that:

a) environnental effects are taken into account

early in the planning of new provincial pro-

jects, prograns and activities, and,

b) environnental assessments are carried out for
all projects which nay have an adverse effect
on the environment before conmitnents or

irrevocable decisions are rnade;

c) the results-of these assessnents are used in
planning, decision rnaking and inplenentation.
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Initial Environmental Evaluation (IEE) - is a pre-

lininary review of a project description by MEARA to

deter¡nine if a full environmental assessnent should be

required or if ¡ninor changes to the project rnight avoid

or nitigate adverse irnpacts.

Propónent - Govern¡nent departrnent, crown corporation,
or private agency that initiates, plans ol. ptoposes a pro-
j ect.

Project Description - the infornation that is sub-

nitted to the review agency that enables the review agency

to understand the nature and scope of the project (see

Appendix 1. 1) .



CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.0 Introducti on

This chapter will attenpt to relate recent Iitera-
ture in the area of envi¡onnental inpact assessment to the

problen of evaluating the effectiveness of the Mani.toba

Environ¡nental Assessrnent and Review Process. The ¡.ecent

literature on environrnental assessnent can be divided ínto
three convenient categories, for the purpose of establishing
a background for this present study. These categories are,
literatu¡e that reviews the theories of what basic princi-
ples and procedures should be incorporated into a thorough

and conprehensj.ve environ¡nental irnpact assessnent process.

This category could be called the "Theoretical State of the

Art of Envi¡onrnental Assessnent'r.

The second category of literature deals ¡nore r,¿ith

what processes are in place in various provinces, states
or countries, Along with this inventory of assessment

practices, is literature describing specific theoret-
ical and pÌactical problens encountered by these

environmental inpact assessnent agencies, The second cate-
gory of literature could be termed, "An Inventory of Existing
Environnental Assess¡nent Ptactices" and the third category

could be called "Practical Problens of Environ¡nental Impact

Assessrnent".

18
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2,1 Theoretical State of the AÌt of Environnental
Asse s snent

By a review of the recent literature on the theore-

tical basis for environmental inpact assessment I wil1,

in this section, attenpt to develop a flow chart of a

theoretically ideal environrnental irnpact assessnent pro-

cess. For the puÌpose of conparison, this flow chart will
be of the sarne for¡nat as Figure 1.

Z.I .I The Obieetivee of Enuironmental fnpaet
AE sea snent

Recently, there has been a clear need perceived by

nany governments to develop processes to ensure that, in

the planning stages of projects, consideration is given to

the environrnental costs of the proposed actions. There has,

since the early 1970's, been nuch written on what the ob-

jectives of an environmental irnpact assessment should be,

and equa1.ly as ¡nuch literatute has been devoted to how these

theoretical objectives should be fulfilled. The perceived

objectives of an environrnental inpact assessnent tend to

vary depending on the point of view of the various partici -

pating groups. As outlined in an unpublished report by

Beanlands (1981), There is a basic dilenma in
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impact assessnent that arises f¡on the fact that its origins
cannot be traced back to the requirenent or the outputs

of science, Instead, environnental irnpact assessnent is
the result of public pressure and political notivation.
Beanlands, (1981) states:

' Th"refore, at one end of the spectrurn
a¡e the governnent adninistrators who
tend to see the objectives of environ-
rnental assessnent as the fulfillnent
of required procedures or guidelines or
the attainnent of prescribed standards.
At the other extrene are the scientists
who becane involved in the developnent
and review of irnpact assessrnent dócu-
rnents but often doubt whethe¡ it is an
acceptable forun in which to rigorously
apply the scientific rnethod. In industry,
the objective of environmental inpact
assessnent is tied directly to project
approval and licensing. Caught in the
¡niddle are the consultants who are ex-
pected to practice good science in apolitically notivated sys ten.

The general objectives of an environmental irnpact

assessnent, are expressed in a definition of an EIA given

in Munn, (1979).

An Environmental Impact Assessnent is an
activity designed to identify and predict
the inpact on the biogeophysical environ-
nent and on nan's health and well-being,
of legislative proposals, policies, pÌo-
grans, projects, and operational procedures,
and to interpret and con¡nunicate infotna-
tion about the inpacts.

I feel that this definition should be extended to incl:de

the contention of Jain, et a1. (1977), that the ultinate
utility of the EIA is to ensute that environrnental consid-

erations are rnade part of the agency (federal, state/provin-
cial or local) decision-¡naking process.
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2.7,2 lhe Adninistration of Enuironnental
Aaseaanent

It would be beyond the scope of this report (and

this researcher) to describe in detail the structure of
the ideal administrative entity charged with the respons-

ibility of reviewing environrnental inpact assessnent.

However, this aspect of the envi¡on¡nental assessment and

review process is considered by nany to be of the utnost
irnportance to the effective operation of the process. I
will (here only) offer a brief review of so¡ne of the nore

inportant theoretical conponents of an ideal EIA adninis-
trative entity.

Z . L.2.1 The Decision-Making Process

An environnental assessnent and review process

exists for one najor purpose (Erickson 1979), that is to
help decision-¡nakers plan, design, manage and regulate
projects and prograrns. The ultinate products of any envir-
onnental assessnent process are, therefore, decisions.

The agencies or bureaucracies that adninister an EARp must

ensure that the conponents of their de c i s i on- ¡nak i ng appar-

atus lri1l be sensitive to and respond to the data they

are given about the total hunan environnent, Bradley (1g7J)

and Etzioni (1967) discuss the three generally accepted

nodels for decision-rnaking. They are (a) the Rational Model,

(b) the Increnental Model, and (c) the Mixed Scanning Mode1.

Etzioni (1,967) reviews and contrasts the first two ¡nodels
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in a purely theoretical context, then proposes the third as

a ¡nore useful nodel than the first two. Bradley (t973)
exanines these three nodels fron the point of view of
their usefutness in enviÌonnental resource managenent.

Bradley also proposes a fou¡th ¡node1 for decision-naki.ng

he calls the ecological rnodel. I will not atte¡npt here to
discuss the theoretical basis for these decision-naking
¡nodels but instead, only relate sorne of the pros and cons

of each, with respect to their usefulness as a basis for
naking environrnental rnanagement decisions.

Etzioni (L967) states that the rationalisric approach

to decision-naking requires that the decision-¡naker beco¡ne

aware of the problen, posit a goal, carefully weigh altern-
ative neans, and choose anong them according to his esti-
ates of their respective netit. This approach as a basis

fo¡ environmental decisions requires tre¡nendous quantities
of info¡nation, rnost of which are not available, Also, there
is seldon a fi¡¡n set of values that could provide the crit-
eria for evaluating the alternatives. Most often, goals

are not formulated by c1ear, tational, logical debate in-
volving all groups concerned but rather evolve frorn a

cornplex history of vaguely-expressed public opinion, faculty
interpretations, and political opportunisrn (Bradley, 1973).

The inc¡e¡nentalist approach has been referred to as

the "science of muddling through", by Lundblon (1959). The

¡nodel is someti¡nes also referred to as the strategy of
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"disjointed increnentalisrn". In this approach, the decision-

maker focuses only on those policies which differ incre-
tnentally fron existing policies, rathet than attempting a

conprehensive survey and evaluation of aI1 alternatives.
The advantage is that only a relatively sma11 nu¡nber of
alternatives a¡e considered, and that for each alternatíve,
only a restricted nunber of "important" consequences are

evaluated. As a result, this reduces the scope and cost

of infor¡nation collection and evaluation. The problen

confronting the decision-rnaker is continually redefined,
and increnental adjust¡nents forrn the basis for attack on

the problern. Etzioni (1967) contends that disjointed
incrementalisn is a typical decision-naking process of
pluralistic societies, as opposed to the naster planning

of totalitarian societies. Each of these nodels offers
some insight into decision-making about environrnental im-

pacts. However, Bradley (1973) contends that the two

models taken individually are inconplete and incapable

of providing a conceptual frarner.¡ork for decision-naking

in an area so diverse as that of environ¡nental conserva-

tion.
The "Mixed Scanning" nodel is an attenpt to inte-

grate the two previous models. Mixed scanning can incor-
porate both increnental and fundanental policy decisions.

These two levels of analysis provide for an economical yet
thorough exarnination of the problen. In brief, rnixed
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scanning involves first, a generalized rno¡¡ito¡ing of eco-

systens in which infornation of a relatively gross type j.s

collected. This truncated review of rnajot environrnental
(and social) sectors then leads to an in-depth analysis of
problems revealed by the truncated surveys. While nixed

scanning night miss areas in which only a detailed analysis

could ¡eveal trouble, it is less 1ikely than inc¡ementalisn

to rniss obvious trouble spots in unfaniliar areas. Using

this I'integ¡ative" decision model provides a better basis

for the effective handling of the nyriad of extre¡nely con-

plex problerns found in the rnan - envi ronnent relationship and

the use and conservation of environrnental ¡esources (Brad1ey,

1.973).

2.7.2.2. So¡¡e Principles of an Ad¡ninistrative Procedure

Munn (1979) discusses several inportant principles
that should be enployed when designing an adninistrative
procedure required to support an EARP. Sone of these

principles are:

(a) There nust be a decision-making process
(of the nixed-scanning type) *ith well-
defined ter¡ns of referencè at the nanage-
nent leve1 where the proposal or project
description is being cons idered.

(b) The final responsibility for the decision
should rest v/ith a responsible person
(or group). In a dernocratic society this
person is usually an elected official.

(c) Environrnental considerations should be
included throughout the entire planning
process.
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(d) Since predictions, particularly of ecol-
ogical and sociological factoÌs, are
often uncertain, EARP should be conside¡ed
as an adaptive process, with review and
up-dating of the enviTonnental assessnentperiodically (perhaps every two years)
after the project/action has been completed.

(e) There should be some ¡nechanisrn for exarnina-
tion of not only specific projects or pro-
posals, but also for regionat developnènt
p1ans, or for projects in aggregate. As
we11, within the decision-rnaking body, it
would seem desirable to develop the concept
of inpact assessnent at the prôgran or poii-
cy leve 1 .

(f) In each jurisdiction, it rnust be decided
r+hethe¡ the EIA should be undertaken by
the proponents, by an independent body,
or by a srnall tearn drawn fron proponentsr
envi¡onnental scientists, and lepresenta-
tives of the decision-naking body.

(g) There should be some ¡nechani.sn fo¡ the re-
view of the EIA to ensure its conpliance
with guidelines, and fo¡ its scientific
credibility.

(h) Public participation in the review of the
environmental assess¡nent is often desirable
as the perceptions of specialists nay differ
from those of the public, Ways in which
this could be accornplished include:
(1) the appoint¡nent of private citizens

to the review authori ty ;

(2) the establishment of regional plan-
ning conrnittees to include me¡nbe¡s
of the public;

(3) the canvassing of elected represen-
tatives;

(4) pub 1i c hearings;

(5) sernina¡s or workshops.
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2.I.3. fnpact Pxedictíon and a Conceptual
Fv'ame*^onk fcr Inpact Assessment

Munn's (1979) definition of irnpact assessment irnplies

that an EIA shoutd attenpt to deterrnine the nature, nagni-

tude and significance of potential environnental inpacts.

He adds that it is also important, not only to estinate
changes in environnental quality, but also to estinate the

rates of these changes. The collection of baseline data is
recognized by nost authors as the basis for prediction.
Beanlands (1981), clairns baseline studies should be

designed to establish a statistical basis for use in the

prediction of irnpacts and the developnent of a rnonitoring

program. It was the conclusion of the "Workshop on the

Philosophy of Environ¡nental Irnpact Assessnents in Canada"

(Environnental Protection Board, 1973) that the process of
impact assessnent consisted of three steps:

(1) the identification of an activity which
has potential to alter the environnent,

(Z) the neasure of the initial state of the
environ¡nent and of the nagnitude of the
activity, and

(3) the evaluation of what changes (inpacts)
the activity had on the environ¡nent.

Fisher and Davis (1973) also identify environnental

baseline evaluation as a primary step in irnpact evaluation.

The question becones, what data do we gather?

The type of data to be collected depends on the funda¡nental

approach of the inpact assessnent. Erickson (1979) says

the basic problen in any inpact assessment is to decide
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whetheÌ to proceed (hrithin the strict constraints of bud-

get and tine) nore in the direction of "analysis", or nore

in the direction of 'rintegration". Analytical data are

defined as specific infornation of a quantitative or inven-

tory type, For exarnple, inforrnation on pH, alkalinity,
tenperature, or flora and fauna. An integrative approach

tends to "pul1 the pieces together". odun (7977), high-

lights this prob lern:

...science should not only be reduction-
ist in the sense of seeking to understand phe-
nonena by detailed study of s¡na1ler and
sna.ller cornponents, but also synthetic
and holistic in the sense of seeking to
unde¡stand large conponents as functional
wholes (and that) an inportant consequence
of hierarchical organization is that as
conponents .. . are conbined to produce
larger functional wholes, ne!¡ properties
energe that were not present or not evi-
dent at the next level below.

As I discovered in this study, there appears to be no gen-

eralIy accepted operational definition fo¡ environrnental

iinpact assessnent in Manitoba, although there is sone

direction from the principles and procedures laid out in
the policies and guidetines. Beanlands.(1981) contends

that this is a universal fault of most of the EARP processes

in Canada.

Bailey (1973) ¡nakes the sane criticism of seve¡a1 of

the nethods used to gather infornation for inpact prediction.

Generally, these "Resource Evaluation Techniques", have pro-

víded a linited basiS for including environmental factors at

higher 1eve1s in the decision-¡naking process. Often their
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objective was sinply to identify where a given developnent

should take place, based on a consideration of environnental

factors. These approaches vary in sophistication from sirn-

ple overlays of single factor naps, to approaches involving

the quantification and conputeri zation of environrnental

infor¡nation, including aesthetic values.

The interpretation of the data produced by these

methods, Bailey (1973) points out, is often valid only

under the given set of cultural values or socio-econo¡nic

conditions. Any changes in these conditions must neces-

sitate a reassessrnent of the data. Bailey (1973) agrees

with nany other authors that these approaches use, for the

most part, only selected landscape parametets which are

not systenatically integrated into a "Holistic Frarnework"

or which are not related to an ecological concept that

pe¡nits inferences about ecological processes which, in
turn, provide the basis for environnental inpact predic-

tions.
Beanlands (1981) contends that the environnental

assessment process should be based on a set of "ecological
reference standards". These standards should be used to

judge the scientific and technical merits of the EARP

process, and would also for¡n a con¡non basis for conpari-

son arnong different irnpact assessnents.

For the purpose of this study, I r^¡ill base the

"Ideal E.ARP" on a set of ecological TefeÍence standards

which are listed below.
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(1) The guide'lines for environnental impact
assessnent should incorporate an ecolog-
ical approach.

(2) Aspects of ecological theory such as
energy f 1ow, nutrient cycling, species
diversi ty, succession, ecosysteln resil-
ience, etc., should forrn the basis for
assessnent design, ie. data gathering,
analysis and interpre tati on.

(3) The specific approach taken and the
resulting assessment design should be
carried out on a project-specific
basis.

2.I.3. L Terns of Reference of the Inpact Assess,nent

The tern "Biogeophysical environ¡nent in Munn's

(1979) definition of EIA, suggests another very inportant
principle of environrnental assessnent, that is the defini-
tion of what "environnent" is. The definition of "envir-
onnent" in the legislation or policy of a governnent that
establishes an EARP, ultinately deterrnines the scope and

jurisdiction of that EARP. As a result, sone of the most

basic practical problerns of an EARP can be avoided if
"environment" is defined in the ptoper manner. If the

definition of environ¡nent is too narrow, the EARP wiII not
be able to enforce its jurisdiction over proposed projects
whose inpacts are on attributes of the environment that
lie outside the definition, For exarnple, in Manitoba's

case, the definition of environ¡nent is restricted to "air,
rrater and soi1", (Manitoba Departnent of Mines, Resources

and Environnental Managernent, 1975) and the definition of
an inpact is testricted to any conta¡nination of air, water
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or soil. This type of definition severely linits the

scope and power of the Manitoba EARp.

0n the other hand, in Ontario, the environment is
defined in the Envi¡onrnental Assess¡nent Act R.S.O. 1975,

(s. 1 (c)), as:

ttEnvironment'r neans,

i) air, Iand or hrater,

ii) plant and ani¡nal life, including rnan,

iii) the social, economic and cultural
conditions that influence the life
of man or a cornmunity,

iv) any building, structure, nachine or
other device or thing rnade by man,

v) any solid, liquid, gas, odor, heat,
sound, vibration or radiation tesult-
ing directly-or indirectly from the
activities of rnan, or

vi) any part, or cornbination, of the iore-
goíng and the interrelationships bet-
ween any two ol. rnore of thern,
in or of 0n tari o .

The all -encornpassing nature of the Ontario defini-
tion has caused problens for the ad¡ninistrators of the

ontario act, in that the Ontario assessnent authorities
have been swarnped with ptelininary proposals fron hundreds

of governrnent projects that, according to the rigid legis-
lation, must be reviewed. This has forced the Ontario

Minister of the Environrnent to exercise his ministerial
discretion in exernpting a great number of projects. As can

be seen fron these two exarnples, the definition of environ-
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¡nent can ultinately deterrnine the ease, efficiency and

effectiveness of the EARP process.

2,7.4. Ihe Signifíeanee of Enxiz'onnentaL fnpaets

The interpretation of what constitutes a signifi-
cant environnental inpact forns the core of environmental

inpact theory. Yet, it is one area upon which the princi-
pa1 actors in environrnental irnpact assessment, government

officials, ecologist and economists have yet to sufficiently
agree. Many authors such as Beanlands (1981), Erickson
(1979), Skutsch and Flowerderrr (1976) and Matthews (1975)

have co¡nmented on the inportance of this issue in the con-

prehensive environ¡nental irnpact assessnent.

Alnost all governnent requirenents for the ptepara-

tion of an EIA, whether they be guidelines, policy or

legislation, rnake sone reference to "significance" in the

clause that defines what projects are required to submit

to the environnental inpact assessnent and review process.

For exanple, in Manitoba, the policy docunent states that
all governnent funded projects that could produce a signi-
ficant irnpact on air, water, or soil are required to subnit
a project description to the Manitoba EARP, (Manitoba Depart-

nent of Mines, Resources and Environmental Managenent, 19751.

No definition of the natuÌe and extent of biological or

econonic changes that constitute a significant inpact, or

potential for such an irnpact, on the ecosystem is given.
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2.7.4.1. Significance and Acceptability

Throughout the literature on this topic of signi-
ficance, nany authors (Buffington, et a1, 19g0, and

Van Wink1e, et al. 1975) have ¡nade the distinction between

two related concepts. They are the concepts of "signifi_
cance" and "acceptability". These two terms are often
used inte¡changeably by many, therefore, it is necessary

to distinguish between the two.

I have taken "significance" of an environnental
inpact to refer to ecological significance. That is, the

distinction between a significant impact and an insignifi-
cant impact is based entirely on ecological factors. For

example, these ecological factors have traditionally in-
cluded such concepts as stability of the ecosystem or the

ability of a species to tegenerate. It should be realized
that while this ecological significance tends, idealIy, to
be quantitative, or at least as quantitative as present
ecological theory and nethods will a1low, there is still
sorne degree of value judgenent involved. Each ecologist,
by the very nature of his profession, places a high value

on the environment and its conponents. The¡efore, his
estimation of significance is, to sone degree, biased

towards the preservation of the environnent, This has

inportant inplications for his assessnent of what level
of irnpact is significant when hard quantitative data on

the effect of the inpact is lacking.
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I have taken "acceptability" to mean a change or

inpact which is in agreernent with societal norms. This is
to say that an unacceptable irnpact, in sone way, violates
society's, or sone portion of societyrs, system of values,

Clarifying the distinction between the concepts of
significance and acceptability also seems to clarify some-

what, the responsibilities of sone of the actors in the

environnental irnpact assessment process. The role of the

ecologist then, is to deternine what constitutes a signi-
ficant inpact, while it is the responsibility of the polit-
ical decision-rnake¡s to deterrnine whethe¡ that environ¡nental

inpact is socially acceptable.

Using a slightty different approach, Sharma (197ó)

also atternpted to nake the distinction between these con-

cepts of significance and acceptability, He proposed that
the significance of environnental danage could be evaluated

f¡on three nain perspectives: statistical, biological, and

socio-econonic. Shar¡na appears to take biological signifi-
cance to rnean "ecological significance" as defined above,

and socio-econornic significance to be equivalent to social
acceptability as defined above. However, his definition
of I'statistical significance" seems to be an attenpt to
totally renove all subjective value judgenents f¡orn the

"biological significance" definition, and in doing so, he

creates a totally nek' category of significance.
The statistical evaluation of significance becornes

purely quantitative, This fact necessitates the use of
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appropriate experinental designs of environ¡nental impact

studies and statistical rnethods for the treatnent of data
on biological parameters. One benefit of the use of stat-
istical significance is that it would restore scientific
validity to environrnental inpact staternents. This is some_

thing that ¡nany authors have recently been critical of.
However, the najor drawback of statistics is that there
is no light shed on why certain biological parameters

change due to the inpact, nor do they indicate whether

statistical significance also irnplies ecologicat signifi-
can ce .

Beanlands (1981) presents a discussion of ti1ìe value
of the statistical significance concept in environmental
assessnent. The concept of statistical significance has

its origins in the fact that EIA!s should attenpt to isolate
rnan-induced perturbation (impacts) fron natural variation.
This concept of the variation in natural systems, indepen_

dent of nan's activities, is very irnportant to the design
of environrnental assessnents. Briefly, Beanlands (19g1)

defines s tati stical significance as:

,.. a sratistically defined change in
some environnental attribute ¡neaiu redbefore and after the project.

This definition inplies, frorn the operational point of view,
that there be so¡ne neasurenent to test for change. The
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detection of a departure from baseline condition inplies
that baseline conditions be known.

2,7.5 EcoLogical Inpae ts

Within the literature there is no general concensus

on a definition for significance of an environrnental inpact
frorn a purely ecological point of view. Definitions pro-

posed range frorn general concerns on the loss of ecosysten

stability or the reduction of assinilative capacity, to
specific concerns on such things as loss of breeding habi-
tat, local extinction of species o¡ ¡eduction in prirnary

productivity. There are some underlying thenes which

appear to be fundarnental to a discussion of ecological
s igni fi cance .

2. 1. 5. 1. Boundaries

The ecological in¡pact (or environ¡nental inpact) can

be defined with tespect to its boundaries in tine and space.

Defining these boundaries is very inportant in defining the

scope of an environnental inpact assessnent.

With respect to the patameter of time, the effects
of an environnental irnpact can be felt for only a short
period (short tern inpacts) or can be felt for a very long

period (long term inpacts). With respect to the space

boundary, an environmental irnpact nay be felt only locally
or its effects may extend for rnany niles. As we11, the

inpact causing agent itself can be of a va¡iable nature.

That is, the level of the inpact rnay be directly related
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to the leve1 (quantity) of the inpact causing agent.

Final1y, the level (or significance) of the irnpact dep-

ends on the environnent or the part of the environment

being insutted, The envi¡onnent can be categorized as

well. The general biological environnent can be exarnined

at either the organisn, population, cornmunity or ecosystern

levels. I betieve that it can be safely assurned that
different organisns, populations, conmunities and ecosys-

tens, will Teact to a given inpacting agent in different
ways, and to different degrees.

We can use these paraneteÌs to explore the concept

of significance. At the organisn leve1, the shortening of
a lifespan or death due to an envi¡onrnental insult, is a

significant inpact. Mortality of a fish due to entrainnent
in the sluice of a hydrogenerating dan is of significance
to the organisn. At the population 1evel, this nortality
rnay be of little significance, unless the nortality level
exceeds the resiliency provided by the compensatory r.es-

ponses of the populatj.on. Significant connunity-1eve1 im-

pacts are expected to fol1ow from significant population-
level irnpacts. An inpact on the conrnunity, as a who1e,

can be expected if najor shifts in the relative abundance

of a given species alters inter- or intra-species relation-
ships. It is not inconceivable, however, that even the

total disappearance of a species nay not result in any

detectable change in the functioning of a cornrnunity.
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2,7.5,2, The Inertia and Resilience of Ecosystens

Two ecological theories or concepts that have a

direct relationship to the concept of ecological signifi-
cance are inertia and resiliency. Westnan (1978) defines

"resilience" as the degree, nanner and pace of restoration
of the initial st¡uctute and function of an ecosystern after
disturbance. He describes "inertia" as a property of eco*

systens distinct from resiliency which is the ability of

a systern to l.esist displacernent in structure oT function
when subjected to a disturbing force. Cooper and Zed1er

(1980) have proposed a definition of resilience that seens

to embody Westman's inertia concept. They define resilience
as a measure of a systenrs abitity to absorb environmental

stress without changing to a recognízabIy different ecolo-

gical state. They go on to describe "stability" as the

ability of a systen to return to its initiat equilibriun
state after a temporaÌy disturbance. I think that the key

featu¡e of Cooper and Zedler's "resilience" definition is
that it inplies the ability of a systen to reorgani ze ít-
self unde¡ stress and to establish alternative energy flow

pathways that enable it to renain viable after perturbation

although, perhaps l./ith a sonewhat nodified species structure.

If survival and adaptation are the driving forces in the

living world and not the ability to resist change, then

Cooper and Zedler's resiliency definition can be of some

use in the discussion of significance. The basic idea is
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sinply that i sorne ecosystems or cojn¡nunities are nore

resilient than others, then a given environnental inpact
will be nost significant in the less resilient ecosystens.

Therefore, a neasure of the resitiency of an ecosysten (as

defined by Cooper and Zedler, 1980) should provide some

indication of the significance of a given environnental
inpact on that ecosysten. This concept could be very use-

ful in the planning of projects such as pipelines or hydro

lines, where alternate routes would take the project through
diffe¡ent ecosystems. The route of choice would be the

route through the ¡nost resilient ecosystem.

A problen a¡ises, however, when one attenpts to ob-

tain some fo¡m of measure of the resilience of an ecosystern,

Cooper and Zedler (L980) point out that the degree of eco-

systen or species tesponse to a given environnental stress
is a composite of nany partially independent reactions.
For example, such ecological responses as nortality, changes

in birth rate, displacenent (emigration and innigration),
changes in behaviou¡ and disruption of ecosysten inte¡-
relationships (eg. predator-prey interactions) nust be con-

side¡ed in evaluating resilience of ecosystens or species
populations. Since different properties of ecosysten struc-
tures such as those nentioned above, wil1 not vaty at the

sane rates, the ecosystetn parameters chosen for study witl
have a c¡ucial influence on the degree of resilience ob-

served. Cooper and ZedIer (1980) suggest that perhaps the
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most inportant elenent in species' resilience, is its
birth rate or its re-establish¡nent rate. So¡ne species

are i11-equipped to recover fron a temporary reduction

in nu¡nb e rs .

2. 1. 5, 3 Rare and Endangered Species

Much environnental policy and legislation h¡hich has

been enacted in the past few years has been di¡ected towards

the protection of rare or endangered species. Since such

effort has been directed towards the preservation of these

aninals, it can safely be assumed that the public nust feel

that the plight of these anirnals is significant. By general

definition, an endangered species is one which, in the opin-

ion of biologists, is approaching the lower reproductive

li¡nit of the species. That is, the population leve1 is

becorning so low, it is approaching a point beyond which

the population will not be able to replace itself (ie. an

ecologically significant point). This is usually a 1oca1

population phenonenon, however, should enough isolated
populations be lost, global extinction is a possibility.

In this context, one can speak of the "narginal

significance" of the loss of one more ¡nernber of a population.

As Fishe¡ and Krutilla (1974) point out, in a large popula-

tion the loss of one ¡nernber is of little significance, that

is, it has a low narginal significance. However, the loss

of the last viable nating pair, hence the genetic informa-

tion essential to survival of the species, is of great narg-

inal significance, as I have denonstrated in Figure #2.
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This argunent for the significance of a rare or

endangered species ¡nust, logica1ly, be extended to that
speciesr habitat, It is widely recognized that habitat
destruction is one of the principle pressures on the popu-

lation levels of such endangered species. As a result,
some ecosystems nay take on added significance sinply
because of the irnportant species they contain. The next

step should be to apply this "rarityrr criteria for signi-
ficance to entire ecosystens. An ecosystem that would

otherwise be relatively insignificant, nay acquire a greater

irnportance sinply because of its s¡nal1 size and the accomp-

anying greate¡ probability of elirnination.

Cooper and Zedler (1980) give a few of the charac-

teristics of the ecosystem or bpecies that should be con-

sidered in dete¡nining their significance:

1, role of the local ecosysten in regional
ecosysten function, or inportance of
the species in ecosystem function;

2. uniqueness and isolation;
3. actual and potential aesthetic value;

4. actual and potential scientific value;

5. relative size or rarity;
6. prospects for continued persistence.

It must be ¡ealized that the significance of a spec-

ific ecosysten, as described above, is a subjective value

judgenent of its biological irnportance. In a rnore general

view, the public considers ecological significance to be a
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¡nan. In this respect, one can see that there is a contin-

uur¡ between the definitions of ecological significance and

social acceptability.

I do not h¡ish to dwe1l too long on the problern of

subjectively valuing ecological units, except to say that,
to many ecologists, biological irnportance is equivalent to

closeness to a natural or pristine state. Natural ecologi-

ca1 units are valuable to the ecologist sinply because of

their pristine states. These ecosysterns provide baseline

infor¡nation by which ecologists can cotnpare the degree

of envi¡onmental irnpact of disturbed areas. As we11, these

ecological reserves nay provide sanctuary for the "gene

pools" of species that could be used in the restoration
of disturbed ecosystems.

2. 1.5.4 Reversibility or Irreversibility
Revers ibility or irreverslbility are concepts which

Telate to the response of an ecosystem to an insult. They

are extensions of the idea of resitÍency of an ecosysten.

If an inpact perrnanently changes the structure or function

of an ecosystern, then that inpact has caused what can be

terned as irrevers ibte change. If the resiliency of the

ecosysterD is high, that is, if the ecosysten can return

itself to its original undisturbed state, then the signifi-
cance of that particular impact on that particular ecosyste

would be less than it would be if the inpacting

agent caused an irreversible change.
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At this point, it is inportant to bring into the

analysis again, the idea of tine. If an ecosystem lecovers

very slowly, then in a short-tern planning horizon, an im-

pact on that ecosystem could be considered significant.

Conversely, if an ecosyste¡n has conpensatory rnechanisrns

that al1ow it to rebound to its original undisturbed

state very quickly, say over the course of one or two sea-

sons, then an inpact on that ecosysten is of less signifi-

cance.

Fisher and Krutilla (7974) raise the point that it

nay be possible to apply scientific technological knowledge

that accunulates with time, to speed up the restorative

process in disturbed ecosystens. This is, no doubt, possible

ih nany cases. This raises one further question with regard

to the authenticity of the restoration. If the ain is to

sinply restore some type of lost outdoor recreation facil-

ity, it should be possible to rePlicate nost of the original

features in such a way as to satisfy the bulk of the dernands

of those seeking outdoor recreation. l{hen we consider the

extraordinary natural enviTonnents that are prized for

their scientific research applications, or unusual scenic

or natural features, restoration would seen to be a much

less attractive rnethod of reducing the significance of an

inpact on these ecosYs tens '

For the purpose of the developrnent of an ideal envir-

onrnental assessnent process, the analysis of the ecological
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significance of an environ¡nental irnpact should contain the

following elenents:

1. Resilience of the ecosysten.

So¡ne ¡neasure or ranking of the resiliency
of the ecosysten should be nade, consider-
ing factors such as:

a, Tine: how long the ecosyste¡n is ex-
pected to re¡nain distu¡bed.

b, Space: how large an area is expected
to be affected by the impact.

c. Recovered state: how close to the
original undisturbed equi libri un
state is the recovered ecosystem
exPected to be.

d, Restorative capability: given the
existing technology, how close to
its original state can the ecosystem
be brought.

2. Rarity of ecosysten or its coJnponents.

A fulI exarnination of the ecosystem to be
inpacted should be ¡nade with respect to
those factors listed earlier as taken
fron Cooper and Zedler (1980),

2,I.6 Impact Assessment MethodoLogy

There a¡e nany different nethods by which the charac-

teristics of the environment, that could be irnpacted by a

project can be identified. Each of these nethods approach

the identification of environmental characteristics or

environ¡nental attributes, fron a different petspective,

but all have one basic characteristic. That is realization
of the necessity of reducing the number of environ¡nental

attributes to be exarnined, in otder to rnake the EIA rnore
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rnore manageable, Jain, et al. (1977) contend that dupli-
cative, redundant, difficult to neasure, or obscuÌe envir-.
onnental attributes can be e1i¡ninated in favor of those

that are nore tractable. This procedure is valid only if
the re¡naining environrnental attributes reflect all aspects

of the environnent, and rernain within the bounds of the

ecological reference s tandards .

These nethods of reducing the multidinensionality
of the environnent have becorne the I'nuts-and-bolts" workings

of the envitonnental assess¡nent and review processes. Jain,
et al. (7977) provide an overview of sorne of the inpact

assessment (IA) nethods that have been developed. They have

placed the various (IA) rnethods into six general types

based upon the way in wldch the i[pacts are identified. A fu11 descrip-

tion of the rationale of each IA ¡nethod would be inappro-

priate here, but it is felt that a b¡ief review of the

various approaches to I¡npact Assessnent is needed to fully
realize the problens faced in the evaluation and prediction
of environrnental inpacts. For a recent exarnination of sorne

of these methods, the reader is also ¡efe¡red to Bisset
(1980), Sondhein (1978) and Dooley (1979).

Ad Hoc - These nethods sinply suggest broad a¡eas
of possible inpacts (e.g. inpacts upon
flora and fauna, irnpacts on lakes, for-
ests). These ¡nethods do not attenpt to
define specific paraneters to be inves-
tigated.
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OuerLay s

Check Lists

Matyíe e s

Netuorks

Conbination
Conputer-Aided

These ¡¡ethods identify environrnental
characteristics (eg. phys i cal, social,
ecological , aesthetic) and place these
on a set of maps of the irnpact area.
The rnaps are overlayed to þroduce a
conposite cha¡acterization of the reg-ional environnent. Inpacts are idenltified by noting the inpacted environ-
¡nental characteristics within the
pro j ect b ounda¡i es .

This type of nethod prepares a list of
environmental paÌaneteri to be investi-
gated for possible irnpacts. They donot require establishing direct cause-effect tinks to project activities.
These ¡nethods incorporate a list of
proj ect activities r+ith a list of poten-tially ínpacted environmental charàc ter -
istics. The th¡o lists are ¡elated in amatrix rvhich identifies cause-effect
relationships between specific activities
and inpacts.

These ¡nethods work from a list of proiect
activities to establish cause-conaìtlón-
effect relationships. They are an attemptto recognize that a series of inpacts nay
be triggered by a project action.
These ¡nethods use a co¡nbination of rnat-rices, networks, analytical rnodels, anda cornputet sinulation approach, to esta-blish cause-effect ¡e1at-ionships and toquantitatively deternine potential envi r -
onrnen ta 1 inpacts .

Depending upon the specific needs of the user and the type

of project being assessed, one particular nethodology nay

be rnore useful than anothel. The method chosen should,
above a1l, produce data that can be integrated into a holis-
tic analysis of the project's irnpacts on the enyironment.
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2.7,7 The fdeaL Enuironmental Assessnent
Procesa FLou Chart

The flow chart (Figure #3) sun¡narized the nain
principles that should be included in an ideal environ-
mental assessment and revieh, process. This process is not

a definitive process, but is neant to illustrate the ¡e1a-

tionships between the individual functions in the planníng/
assessnent/decision-making process. At each najor function
there will appear a reference of that function to the text,
eg. (Section 2.2) .

2.2 Exanples of Environ¡nental Inpact
Assessnent Procedu¡es

This section will describe very briefly, some of the

approaches to inpact assessment taken by the USA, Canada,

Britain and Japan. These exarnples illustrate a variety of
national responses to widespread concern about the envi¡on-
rnental inpacts of developnent.

It seened fitting that the 1970's, which were terrned

by sone, the "Decade of Environmental Concern" (Jain,

et a1. 1977), were ushered in by one of the first and ¡nost

conprehensive pieces of envi¡on¡nental legislation yet en-

acted. 0n January 1st, 1970, the President of the United

States signed the National Environrnental policy Act (NEpA)

Pt 91-190, into law. The rnain purpose of this legislation
as set forth in the NEPA Act (1970) was:

To decla¡e a national policy which wilI
encourage productive and enjoyable har-
rnony between ¡nan and his environment;
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to promote efforts which will prevent
or eliminate darnage to the envi¡on¡nent
and biosphere and stinulate the health
and welfare of r¡an; to enrich the under-
standing of the ecological systerns andnatural resources irnportant to the
Nation; and establish a Council on
Envi ¡on¡nenta 1 Qua 1i ty.

This act led the way for nany govern¡nents in North A¡nerica

and the ¡est of the indust¡ialized world to develop speci-
fic envi¡onmental policies or legislations. Nearly half
of the states in the United States had enacted state envir-
onnental policy acts by 1975 (Jain, et al. , Ig77). Many

other states, as well as many cities, have followed suit
since then.

During October 7970, a new Departnent of the Environ-

nent was created in Britain. The B¡itish approach was dif-
ferent than that of the Arnericans. Britain consciously

avoided specific legislation or regulations requiring envir-
on¡nental assessnents, but i.nstead, government departments

were expected to explicitly incorpotate environnental con-

siderations in everyday routine (Krueger and MitchelI, Ig77).

In Canada, the provinces and the Federal Governnent

developed different procedures of implenenting the generally
accepted goals of environ¡nental inpact assessJnent. These

general goals for environnental irnpact assessnent processes,

rr,ere stated in a discussion paper for the Canadian Council

of Resource and Environment Ministers in L978 as being:

f. identifying and evaluating aIl poten-
tially significant environnentat effectsof proposed developrnents at a stage when
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alternative solutions, inc luding
remedial measures and the alterña-
tive of not proceeding, are avail-
able to the public and decision-
rnake rs ; an d

2. ensuring that the proponent of
developnent undertakes to inp lenent
the ¡¡eans of avoiding or nitigating
any adverse potential envi ronroentaleffects prior to the granting of any
approval to proceed with the pro-
posed developnent.

(Canadian Council of Resource and Environ-
nental Ministers discussion paper, 1979)

The various governnents in Canada have applied these

concepts differently in order to neet their particular
needs and circumstances. These needs and circu¡nstances

are so varied that a con¡non approach to environnental
inpact assessnents in Canada is obviously inpractical.
There a¡e ¡nany texts and publications that address the

issues and procedures of environrnental assessment in Canada.

Krueger and MitchelI (7977), describe the environmental im-

pact assessment practices of nany of the governnents of
Canada. Estrin and Swaigen (19781 have prepared an exhaus-

tive revieÌJ of the Ontario Environnental Laws. Each govern-

ment has produced publications on their envir.onnental poli-
cies and practices. The reader is directed to a 1ist of
these publications in Appendix #II.

The governrnent of Japan has approached the problen
of reducing environ¡nental irnpacts of nerl, developrnent in
two rt/ays:
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1. by locating polluting activities in
areas where harn to the enyironment
vrould be least, by rneans of regional
planning (positive control); and

2. by preventing the siting of pollution
activities in areas wheie hai¡n to the
environ¡nent would be unacceptable, by
¡neans of EIArs (negative coirtrol) 1

(Munn, 1979)

At the Federal 1evel, an office of EIA was created
within the Envi¡onnent Agency in 1974. EIA's used in the

negative control approach are carried out by local autho¡_
ities or by conpetent ninistries of the federal governnent,

under policy guidelines prepared by the Federal Envi¡on¡nent

Agency. This procedure was an extension of pollution con-

trol laws established as early as 1965. There is no legis_
lative basis for EIA at the federal 1eve1. However, EIA

acts are now being passed at the prefectual and nunicipal
1e ve Is .

2.3 Recent lVork on the Anatysis of Inpact procedures

During the review of the environnental inpact liter_
ature, it soon beca¡ne evident that very little effort has

been di¡ected towa¡ds evaluating inpact assessnent proce-
dures. One of the rnost notable papers that has heen pre_
pared on inpact assessment in recent years is the paper by

Rosenberg et a1, (1981), This paper characte¡ized an ,'idea1',

environnental irnpact assessnent (EIA) and used it to review
the contenporary status of EIA's for several rna jor activities
and areas of developnent, and to identify successes, failures
and future needs in EIA. Day et aI . {1977) suggests that
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reasons for this lack of hindsight analysis would include
traditional enphasis on new ventures rather than past lessons;
nost agenciesr unquestioning connitment to particular ways

of utilizing resources; institutional ¡eluctance to undergo

potentially self-critical anarysis, and the public's traditional
willingness to accept uhat is given rather than what is neecled.

There are some reseatchers that have concerned then-

selves with various aspects of the evaluation of inpact
assessnent processes. G. Beanlands of the Institute fo¡
Resource and Envi¡onnental Studies at Dalhousie University,
r{as at the ti¡ne of the writing of this report, conducting
research into the ecological basis for envitonnental irnpact

assessnent in Canada. Beanlandrs research, which is sunnar-

ized in Beanlands (1981), utilizes a workshop approach to
define and elaborate the basic ecological principles which

should underlie the design of, or approach to, environnental

inpact studies, including related baseline data prograns,

specific impact studies and follow-up nonitoring. The r+o¡k-

shop approach was used in order to assess the practical
implications of irnplenenting those principles in terms of
data collection, analytical procedures and interpretation
of results. I was nost fortunate in being able to attend
the Manitoba Technical Workshop for the Beanlands study

held in Brandon, Manitoba. The workshop u¡as nost enlight-
ening with Tespect to the value of an ecological basis for
impact assessment. However, Beanlands (1981) does not

atternpt to ar^aly ze the effectiveness of any given EIA
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ever, a survey of several specific inpact assessnents con_

ducted by various EIA agencies in Canada, to deternine to
what extent thede ËIA agencies incorporated ecological
principles into the design of the EIA's, Where Beanlands,
research is very interesting and valuable, it sheds only a

very nininal arnount of Iight on what direction my research
into the effectiveness of the Manitoba EARp should take.

Other researchers who have addressed the íssue of
hindsight evaluation of environrnental impacts have been Day,

et a1. (1977). They describe a ¡nethod for the sysrenatic
hindsight evaluation of ¡esource nânagement programs and

environnental inpact assessnents. The approach ernploys a

seven-Part model which examines:

1. social values and objectives;
?, proj ect environnent;
3. institutional ar rangern ents ;
4 . proj ect actions;
5, proj ect inpacts;
!. process and adequacy; and7. utilization of findings,
It appears that the najor purpose of Day's nodel is

to provide information that can be used to improve the effective-
ness of future projects of the kind being evaluated. The nodel
has little application to an evaluation of impact assessment

processes.

Since the work by Rosenberg et a1 , (19g1) was unavail _

able at the tine of the developnent of this study, the ¡nethods

of this research were developed independently of all other
research into inpact assessment.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD S

Introduc tion
As described in Chapter II of this report, there

exists in the theoretical literature on Environnental Inpact

Assessnent, a general process for EA,RP which, if fo11owed,

would yield the "best possible environnental review". The

method used in this research was to docunent as precisely as

possible what the actual review process was for a nu¡nber of

related projects, so that those Ìeviews could be conpared to

this "theoretical best review". It was also possible to show

how practical problens encountered in the real world assess-

ment procedure contributed to the reduction in the quality
of the review,

The first phase of the research was to develop a

working knowledge of the Manitoba Environnental Assessrnent

and Review Process, This was obtained by surveying the

publications of the Manitoba EARP and conferring vrith the

EARP staff,
The next phase of the research was to review the

literature on environmental assessment and conpile a flow

cha¡t illustrating the important principles that should be

included in an ideal inpact assessnent process. This

literature review (Chapter II) pointed out nany a¡eas where

inpact assessnent has traditionatly been deficient and, as a result,

54
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provided a basic trail that this analysis was to fo11ow. The

literature review did not provide any specific information on

how the analysis of EARP should be undertaken, As a result, the

present analysis was developed independently of any previous

wo¡k in this area.

To gain a full unde¡standíng of how effective the

Manitoba EARP has been, ideally each project that has been

reviewed by EARP should be re-exanined to ensure that the

original assessment was sufficient, and that no unforeseen

inpacts have occurred. This fo1low-up procedure has been

suggested by Day, et a1. (1977) as vital to the effective

operation of an environnental assessnent Process. A fu11

review of atl projects on the files of Manitoba EARP is

clearly beyond the scope of this study. It was decided,

therefore, to select only a representative number of projects

and use then in the analysis. Inpticit in this choice of

projects is the assunption that, at sone future date, the

renaining proj ects should be reviewed as hreI1.

3.1 Criteria for Selection of Projects to be Reviewed

In the prinary stages of this analysis, criteria
were developed which r+ere used as the basis for the selec-

tion of the projects to be used in the analysis. The cri-

teria were used only as a general guide for selection. The
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types of projects that could be selected for study ultin-
ately depended on what types of projects had actually been

reviewed by EARP. Since the sane projects were reviewed

in both this Bio-Physical study and the Socio-Econonic

studies of Perry (1982), the criteria fo¡ selection were

developed according to the objectives of hoth studies.

Cyiteyion #l - In order not to exclude the possibility
of acquiring bio-physical infornation (ie. deleting actual

environrnental danage) that could be useful for the evaluation

of EARP with respect to its effectiveness in predicting envir-
onnental inpacts, the projects chosen should have been opera-

tional for a nu¡nber of years.

Cz.itexion #2 - In order to test EARP's flexibility in
assessing different types of projects, the projects chosen

should represent a cross-section of the project types re-

viewed by EARP.

Critez,ion #3 - An inportant part of the analysis of

the EARP r{ras an evaluation of the effectiveness of the pre-

screening guidelines which the proponent applies to his
project to determine whether the project qualifies for EARP.

If these guidelines are inadequate or inadequately applied

to the project, there should be projects that did not go

through the EARP that have shor+n some environnental inpacts.

It nay be possible to identify such projects and use thern

as tools for the analysis of the effectiveness of the EARP.
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Out of approxirnately 75 projects listed in the EARP

fi1es, three projects !¿ere initially selected according to
the above criteria. These projects were:

1, Vermillion Dam Rese¡voir Project (Dauphin)

2. Moose Lake Road (The Pas)

3. Squaw Rapids - The Pas 236 kV Hydroelectiic
Transrnission Iine (The Pas )

A fourth project which was not lisred in the EARp

files was selected in late June. This project was the

Marshy Point Road (Oak Point). This project was not re-
viewed by EARP but, as a result of the construction of the

project, a significant environmental irnpact occurred. The

project also represented a special category of "emergency"

type projects u¡hich are ¡ushed through the planning stages

and are irnplernented with a ¡nini¡nu¡n of review. This project
was ¡eviewed to illustTate the potential role of EARP in
the review of emergency projects. Figure #4 shows the

general location of the projects that were reviewed ir this study.

3.2 Docurnentation of Original Review P¡ocess

The docu¡nentation of what was considered in
the original environrnental review of the selected projects

¡{as the next phase of this Ì'esearch. After a thorough exam-

ination of the files of the selected projects, the principal
actors who participated in the review were identified. An

attenpt was nade to inte¡vierr as many of these original
actors as possible in orde¡ to obtain their inpressions as
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to the deficiencies of the EARP with respect to the partic-

ular project in question. On site inspections r.¡ere made

by rnyself and Bill Perry to deter¡nine the present condition

and status of the projects and intervieh¡s h¡ere held with

as nany local govern¡nent officials and private citizens,

who had expressed an interest in the projectr as htas pos-

sible. The infor¡nation gathered frorn these sources was, of

course, very subjective, therefore the biases of each person

interviewed were noted wherever possible.

One impression that I received fro¡n these interviews

h¡as that most people are generalty interested in the ideas

of Envi¡onmental Assessnent. They instinctively realize

its benefits, but they are generally unaware of its node of

operation, if they know of its existance at all. This

would seern to indicate that a public infornation canpaign

could be very useful to the operation of EARP in the future '
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The project was jointly funded by the Federal Depart-

¡nent of Regional and Economic Expansion (DREE) ' the Prairie

Fa¡m Rehabilitation Ad¡ninistration (PFRA), and the Manitoba

Water Resources Branch. Under the agreernent signed on the

27th of March, 1974, the Govern¡nent of Canada agreed to design,

build, operate and naintain the project for one year' At the

end of this period, the province of Manitoba (Water Resources

Branch) would assu¡ne responsibility for the proj ect (Canada/

Manitoba agreenent to construct ' pursuant to the PFRA Act,

a community dam and reservoi¡ on the Vermilion RiveÍ, 1974).

In 1975 the agreenent was amended to account for an increase

in cost, The total cost in the agreement becarne $3,050,000

(Canada /Mani tob a Vernilion Ðam Agreenent, 1975, anendment).

4.I.2 PÍe-conlttuction EntsinonnentaL Planning
Associated uith the VetniLíon Dan Pt'oiect

There had been discussion of the need for an alteÌ-

nate source of water for the Town of Dauphin for nany years.

In 1974, Dauphin drew its !¿ater from a water reservoir on

Edwards Creek, as it stil1 does. A1 though Dauphin has

never experienced a serious water shortage, according to

the Editor of the Dauphin Herald, the water does becone dis-

coloured after heavy rains, due to silt loading in the

Edwards Creek rese¡voir.

As early as 1946 studies urere carried out on develop-

ing alternate water supplies for the Town (Gore and Storrie,
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1946). During 1969 to 1972, several reports were pre-
pared by the Manitoba Water Resources Branch, various
PFRA divisions and private consulting firms, each dealing

with various aspects of alternative water supplies for
Dauphin. In one report (PFRA Engineering Service,
I972), several earlier reports are cited
(International Wate¡ Supply Ltd., 1970; Manitoba l{ater
Resources Branch Planning Division, I97La; Manitoba Water

Resrouces Branch Planning Division, 1971b; Manitoba }r¡ate¡

Resources B¡anch Planning Division, 1g71c; pFRA Geology

and Air Surveys Divi.sion, I971,a; PFRA Geology and Air
Surveys Division, 197J.b; PFRA Geology and Air Surveys,

!97Ic; PFM Manitoba Regional Division, 1969; pFRA. Manitoba

Regional Division, 7977a; PFRA Manitoba Regional Division,
1971b; PFRA Soil Mechanics Division, 1970; pFRA Soil Mech-

anics Division, 1972a; PFRA Soil Mechanics Division, 1972b).

The najority of these reports were unavailable, but

nost were technical reports dealing with alternative
h¡ater supplies for Dauphin. These alternate sources vJere

listed in PFRA Engineering Service (7972), as being

groundwater, Dauphin Lake, Edwards Creek Site 1, Ver¡nilion

River Site 1, Edwards Creek and Groundwate¡, Edwards Creek,

Ver¡nilion River Site 3 with pipeline, and Vernilion River
Site 3 without pipeline. Since nany of these technical
Teports were unavailable, it is not possible to say to
YJhat extent they exarnined the envi¡on¡nental conponents of
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each of the various altetnatives listed above. One

report, (PFRA, Engineering Services,

Manitoba Regional Division, 1971) examine d the finan-
cial and technical aspects of Vernilion River Site 3, which

was eventually the alternative chosen. The report
a1lots one half of a page to a section entitled "project
Damages" r.rhich describes how nuch c¡own and private land

will have to be acquired, depending on the specifications
of the va¡ious engineering possibilities. The report
(PFRA, Engineering Services, Manitoba Regional Division,
1971) also states that !'no existing utilities or roads will
be affected by the rese¡voit,,. The above report provided a

description of the various land for¡ns within the affected
area, but gave no indication of how these land forrns would

be affected by the dam and reservoir,
A report, prepared by the Manitoba Water Resou¡ces

B¡anch (197lb), describes the potential flood cont¡ol bene-

fits of the Vernilion Darn. The flood benefit study gives

no indication of potential environnental irnpacts of the
project and concludes that the flood control benefits
would be nini¡na1.

In 1973, the Federal Govern¡nent initiated a policy
of preparing EIA's on the basis of the Environnental Assess-

ment and Review Process (Kruger and MitchelI, lg77). These

EIArs would be required for all federally funded projects.
As a result, the PFRA, in October 1973, prepared a
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prelininary EIA for the Vernition Da¡n Project (PFM

Engineering Services, Manitoba Regional Division, 1973).

This report identified potential benefits of the project,
in addition to that of a water supply for the Town of
Dauphin. These additional benefits included irrigation,
riparian flows for downstream rural users, sewage dilu-
tion, flood control, recreation and wildlife considera-

tions. The stated purpose of the report was to

"(1) Evaluate the worth of each of
these benefits and establish the
effect each has on the cost of the
necessary additional works , thus
arriving at the optinun size of
reservoir, and (2) evaluate the
econornic and environ¡nental costs and
the associated benefits of this pro-
pos al . "

(PFRA Engineering Service,
Manitoba Regional Division,
19 73) .

The report claimed that approxinately 28 farnsteads

along the Vernilion River, below the darn, could use the

river as a source of donestic and farn r{'ater. As wetl,
it stated that 215 acres of farn land adj acent to the

Vernilion River could be irrigated to provide fresh pro-

duce fo¡ the Town of Dauphin. By naintaining a constant

flow in the Vernilion Rive¡ during the winteÌ nonths,

the se!¡age lagoon at Dauphin could be diluted to acceptable

levels for discharge into the lower Ver¡nition River. The

report suggested that, due to other facj.lities in the area,

the reservoir would not produce significant recreational
benefits. No tangible benefits r{'ere ascribed to wildlife
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due to the project, apart fron potential for waterfowl in
the reservoir area and, possibly, sport fishing within the

reservoir if it was stocked.

the third section of the report dealt with environ-
¡nental aspects of the Vernilion Reservoir. A brief descrip_
tion was given of the environnent of the area, including
infornation on physiography, geology, soils, vegetation,
wi1d1ife, recreation, clirnate, land-use patterns, transpor-
tation, aesthetic aspects and archaeological and historic
aspects. The environ¡nental impact of the dan and reser-
voir on the su¡rounding area, was described as being nini-
nal in all respects. No new access roads were needed and

most of the fill for the dan enbankment would "rnost likely"
be excavated on site. Air poltution would consist only of
¡nininal dust during construction and water pollution would

consist only of ninor silt loading during construction.
The report stated that sone wildlife habitat would be

destroyed r^¡ithin the teservoir itself, and there nay be a
tenporary disturbance of wildlife in the innediate vicin-
ity of the dan site due to construction noise and activity.

In its concluding section, the report states:
,,.Studies (no reference is nade) have
indicated that the darnaging environmental
effects of this da¡n and rese¡voir propo-
sa1, both during construction and thròugh-
out its life, would be ¡nini¡nal. The
beneficial effects, especially the assur-
ance of a guaranteed continuous flow in
the strearn bed, would be significant.

(PFM Engineering Servi ce,
Manitoba Regional Division,
1973).
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The above report by the PFR.{ Engineering Service,

Manitoba Regional Division (1973), appears to be the only

one to that date, that dealt with the potential environrnental

inpacts of the project. It should be noted that this re-

port was prepared after the design for the dam had been

worked out, and the site chosen, but before the Federal/

Provincial agreenent to build the project had been signed.

There was no more enviTonnental inpact analysis done on

this project until the su¡nrner of 1977. By this tinen site
preparation had already begun. The Manitoba Environnental

Assessrnent and Review Agency, thro¡rgh its then director,

Mr, F. A. Doe, subnitted a proposal for research into

background conditions of the Ver¡nilion Dam site to M. Kaye,

Environnental Research and Developnent. The purpose of

thè proposed study was quoted as being:

To enable prediction of the effects of
subnerged soil ho¡izons on both short
and long tern r.eservoir water quality.
To enable accurate distinction between
the effects of subrnerged soils and
organic natter on reservoiT water
quality and those effects resultant
fron nutrient inflow to the reservoir.
To enable accurate prediction of the
effects of reservoir bank slumping on
water quali ty.
To prepare a ¡nanagenent nodel for use
with proposed da¡n projects in si¡nilar
env]-roninents.

To provide a neaningful data base to
enable accurate identification of
future watershed developnent proj ects(agricultural or. recreational) on
reservoir water qual i ty.

(Doe, 1977b)

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)
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This proposed study r{¡ould identify the nature and

extent of soil profiles in the reservoir area, rnonitor

strean flow and water quality starting inrnediately above

dam site and establish a reservoir outflow nonitoring
prograrn. As a result of this proposat, two studies were

carried out by the Environmental Research and Development

Branch, The soil survey r+as conducted during October 1977.

Thirty two test areas vrere sanpled, 22 inside the reservoir
and 10 outside the area to be flooded. The soil samples

were analysed for the foltowing:

total ni trogen
total phosphorus
total organic ca¡bon
carbon/nitrogen ratio
carb on/n i tr ogen/phosphorus ratio,

Apparently, the second half of the soil survey was

to have taken place five or six years after flooding. After
the reservoir water had "stabilized sufficiently" the sane

areas which then would be underwater, were to be resanpled

analysed and conpared to previous data to deterrnine how

¡nuch nut¡ient had leached into the reservoír water. As of
the date of the writing of this repoÌt, the second half of
the soil study has not been undertaken, nor does there

appear to be any plans for this survey in the nea¡ future.
The water quality survey of the Ver¡nilion River,

irunediately below the da¡n site, was conducted during May

to October, 1978. This survey was later expanded to include

water sarnples f¡orn the proposed reservoir a¡ea. The survey

nonitored the following parameters: conductivity,
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non-filterable ¡esidue, pH, dissolved oxygen, total organic

carbon, total inorganic carbon, total Kjeldhal nitrogen,
N03-N02, total phosphorus, total colifor¡n and faecal coli-
fo¡¡n. After the analysis of the first season's sanples,

it was reco¡n¡nended that the water quality rnonitoring,

begun during 1978, should be continued during the following
years, and that additional sanpling stations be established
within the reservoir, once the reservoir had become. The¡e

was no indication as to who should carry out this sarnpling

(Anonymous N.D.).

During the surn¡ner of 1979 (after the reservoi¡ had

been flooded) a second water quality survey was concluded.

Eight sites were sarnpled in and around the reservoir. The

1979 water quality survey appears to have been the last
fuI1 scale sutvey carried out on the Vermilion Dam Project.
The Departnent of Health inspectors did take a Ì,¿ater sample

fro¡n the rive¡ below the reservoir on April 21, 1980, for
which there is an analysis record. The only other water

sanpling that appears to have occurred on the Ver¡nilion

Rive¡ was carried out monthly, during the sun¡ner of 1978,

by the Water Pollution Cont¡ot staff of the Environmental

Control Branch .

4 .7.3 The Manitoba Gooernment's En¡.tiTonmental
Asses6ment and Rexieu Car.ried Out on the
VeyniLion Dam Pro j ect

Due to the nature of the Federal/Provincial agreement

to build the Ver¡nilion Dan, Water Resources Branch was
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designated as *Proponent'r of the project for the purpose

of environrnental assessnent, The Manitoba EARP was set

in place ín July 1976, and by April 27,7977, a project

description hail been subnitted to EARP. 0n April 29, 7977

the project description was circulated to the various

Manitoba Governnent departrnents for their coÍunents and

concerns about potential environnental problens. 0n May 5,

7977, Nater Resources Branch appointed Mr. W.R. Newton,

P. Eng., Director of Operations to the MEARA Board for the

environrnental review of the Ver¡nilion Da¡n. By May 26, 7977

the EARP staff had prepared a report for the Manitoba Envir-

onmental Assessnent and Review Agency on the environnental

concerns and ¡e co¡nmenda t i ons for the Ver¡nilion Dam Project

(Manitoba Environ¡nental Assessnent and Review Agency, Lg77),

It is inportant to note that Department of AgrÍculture had

not responded to the EARP request for corunents and concerns

by May 26, !977 and was, therefore, not included in the

report by EARP to MEARA, Agriculture did respond and their
concerns were ¡eceived by EARP on June 16, 1977,

The MEARA Board met on June 8, 1977 and it reconmended

that the EARP staff arrange a neeting with those departnents

which expressed sorne concerns over the Vernilion Dan, and

attenpt to resolve those concerns. The neeting was held on

June L4, 7977. Again, it should be noted that the Depart-

rnent of Agriculturers concerns were still not mentioned. 0n

June 16,7977, F.A, Doe informed the MEARA that, in his
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opinion, aIl outstanding concerns had been resolved and

that no rernaining point need be referred back to the

Agency (MEARA). It would seen that, at this point, the

review of this project would have been cornpleted, however,

several people contacted the EARp support staff afte¡ final
approval had been given, naking suggestions on various as-

pects of the project, ln a letter fro¡n Joachin Moenig,

a Linnologist in Water Pollution Control to M. Morelli,
Water Pollution Control and F,A. Doe, EARP, it was stated
that:

...We stil1 strongly recornnend that sorne
type of nonitoring be applied prior to,after and during the irnplenentation ofthis rese¡voir in order to deter¡nine and
delineate actual nutrient load sources.
This type of ¡nonitoring will provide
invaluable data required in the decision
naking process where environnental concerns
are the issue...

(Moenig, 19 77)

This letter appears to be the first mention of a

"Monitoring Prograrn" in the Review, On June 17, 1,977,

P.N. Booth¡oyd, Habitat Assessnent Biologist with the

Canadian Wild1ife Service sent a letter to F.A. Doe, EARp,

expressing concern about the possibility that the reser-
voir could be used by nigrating waterfowl as a staging
area and that this could result in damage to nearby crop-

land by waterfowl depredation. In voicing this concern

Mr. Boothroyd rnade the following suggestion (in any envir-
onnental assessnent and this EIA in particular):
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..,in considering the anount of cropland affected by the proposal one
should be considering- noï only that
land which will be súbnerged Í¡ut alsoneighbouring land.. .

(Boothroyd, 19 77)

The last record of the EARp review of the Vernilion
Dam appears to be the developnent of the study proposals
fo¡ the hrater quality analysis and the soil survey study
on the ¡ese¡voi¡ area that were explained in the previous
section. 0n August 3, 1977, F.A, Doe submitted the Vernil_
ion Dan Study Project proposal that was desc¡ibed -in the
previous section to Mr. M. Xaye, Director of Environmental
Research and Development Branch (Doe, 1.977b).

4.I.4 Ptesent State of Vernilion Dan (1981)

As part of the study to deternine the effectiveness
of the Manitoba EARp, an investigation into the pÌesent
state of the Ve¡nilion Dan was conducted by this researcher.

4.1,4.1 Personal Field Survey of Vermilion Dan

On June 10, 1981, a field inspection of the Vernilion
Da¡n site was car¡ied out by rnyself and B. perry. The in_
tent of the inspection was to become familiar with the
darn site and surrounding area, and to docurnent any najor
bio-physical inpacts. The construction site had been well
restored. There was no evidence of trash or construction
naterials on the site. The nain construction area on the

east side of the reservoir had been r,re1l testored. The
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dan site was beginning to revegetate naturally. There

was no evidence of revegetation efforts by the contractors.

Grasses and perennial herbs were beginning to re-establish

on the berrn of the dan and on the construction site east

of the dam. There was no evidence of tree species re-

establishing on the higher portions of the dam. There

was evidence of ¡ninor erosion on the dan just east of the

spillway. This area had been used as a road for large

nachinery and, as a result, vegetation had not established

sufficiently to prevent erosion. Inspection of the foiest
area and original strean bed just north of the dan shoued

that the area L¡as used by rnany anirnal species, such as

deer, elk, bear and beaver.

There were no waterfor+1 observed in the reservoir

on June 10, 1981. While there v/eÌe nunerous anirnal tracks

in the forested area just north of the dam, there r+ere no

animal tracks on or around the dan at either its east or

west ends. It can be assu¡ned that aninals must have used

the river valley as a Inovernent route in and out of the

Riding Mountain National Park before the dan was bui1t,

but there now is no cover for the aninals to pass around

the dan. It is possible that the dan and rese¡voir pose

a barrier to the novement to animals such as deer, elk

and bear.

The water in the reservoir appeared to be

turbid. There was sone silt load and sone algal growth
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in the reservoi¡ water but fron ny observations nothing above

nornal for water bodies of that size ir that area. The Ve¡mÍlion
River below the spillway carries a large silt load, but again,
this appears frorn rny observations, to be nor¡naI for this and

other rivers in the area, The original strearn bed which lies
between the riparian outlet culvert anal the spillway contained
little vater (see Figure f6). The stagnant ponds in this area
contained heavy algal blooms but seern to have less of a silt
load. The riparian outlet pipe was allowing a s¡nal1 volu¡ne of
rltater out into this area conpared to the large volurne of water
flowing over the spillway.

0n the west side of the reservoir approxirnately 50

meters fron the darn, there is a large culvert which channels
r1'ater into the reservoir from drainage ditches along the
south side of the a¡estetn access road (See Figure #6). These

ditches drain agricultural land west of the reservoir.
Depending on the chenicals that are being used by the farne¡s
west of the teservoir, this agricultutal drainage

could pose a threat to the quality of the water

in the reservoir. Fron my investigation, it appears that
the culvert has only been in place since the spring of
1981. It is ny opinion that this culvert and its result-
ant agricultural drainage into the reservoir is in viola-
tion of the "Sanitary Area" around the reservoir, as
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proposed by Dr. French, Executive Director, Medical public

Health, in a lette¡ to R.D. Johnstone, Deputy Minister,
Health and Social Developnent, dated May 13, 1977 (French

L977) In an interview, R. Storozinski, p. Eng., Town

Engineer, Dauphin, stated that he was unaware of the exist-
ence of the drainage culvert but said he would investigate
it, 0n the morning of June 19th, Mr. Storozinski info¡med

ne that the PFRA !¿as responsible for the installation of
this culvert. I was unable to obtain further infor¡nation
on the culvert.

4.7.4.2 Interviews Cor,.erning Vernilion Dan

During a'second trip to Dauphin on June Lg and 19,

several people were interviewed to obtain their inpressions
on the present state of the Vernilion Dan site. On June 1g,

1981, Wes Friesen, Agri-l{ater Technician (Dauphin) stated
that the agricultural potential of the land adjacent to
the Vernilion Rive¡ was very high. According to Mr. Friesen,
two farming operatio¡s downstrean of the dan used wat-

er directly fro¡n the Ver¡nilion River for agticultural pur-
poses, One operation was a beef cattle farm and the other
was an ornanental bedding plant nursery. M¡. Friesen

indicated that there was the possibility of future Írriga-
tion de¡nand downstrearn, and that this de¡¡and would best be

filled by water drawn directly fron the river, as the

aquifers of the region were unreliable. A far¡ner who was

interviewed on June 18th indicatéd that he used the
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Vernilion River south of the reservoir to water his cattle'

Wes Friesen stated that, as of yet, there was no evidence

to indicate that the do\.¡nstrean wåter flow has not been

¡naintained to the satisfaction of all the downstrean users'

On June 18th, R.K. Storozinski, Town Engineer of

Dauphin, stated that the only tines that water fron the

Vernilion Reservoir had not been acceptable as a raw water

supply for the Town of Dauphin, had been during periods when

algae blooins occurred in the reservoir. He indicated that

the town would not draw water fron the Ver¡nilion System

during those periods. Only when sorne condition developed

in the Edwards Creek supply system that renders that water

supply unacceptable, would the Town drar+ frorn the Vernilion

reservoir, provided it is acceptable. Storozinski also

indicated that every effort was being nade by the Town to

tnanage the Edwards Creek systen efficiently since that

systeln was a nore econonical systen to operate '

H. Valiant, (Regional Fi sheries Biologist , Dauphin) ,

explai-ned in an interview on June 18,

1981, that he had done sorne prelininary linnological work

on the Vernilion reservoir during the suImer of 1979' Two

sanples were taken, one on July 4,1979 and one on July 28'

Ig7g. Oxygen and ternperatule were rneasured on both dates

and Valiant produced telnperatule-depth and oxygen-depth

profiles for the reservoir for both dates' The profiles

for July 4, 7g7g show classicat epilirnnion-hypolinnion
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fornation ¡rith the thernocline forning at approxirnately

5-6 neters fro¡n the surface. The oxygen concentration

dropped very quickly frorn approxinately 9.0 pprn in the

top 4 neters of surface water, to about S.0 ppn just be-

low the ther¡nocline, and continued to fall to approxinately
2.5 ppn at the botto¡n. The ¡neasurenents rnade on July 28,

1979, however, show a different situation. There was no

distinct the¡nocline in evidence on this date, only a

constant drop in tenperature fron the surface to the botton
of the ¡eservoir. The botton waters appeared to be sorne-

what war¡ner than they had been on July 4, !979. The oxygen

profile was sirnilar to the tenperature profile for July 29,

1979. There was a gradual decrease in oxygen concentration

from the surface to the botto¡n. The onty explanation

Valiant had for this unusual situation on July 28, LgTg

was that the riparian water works, located at the west

central section of the dan had been open and had drained

out the colder hypolinnionic r+ater of the reservoir, and

had caused the thernocline to nigrate to the bottom. This

would account for apparent lack of thermocline. The reser-
voir would then becorne prone to nixing by uind, due to

the loss of the stabilizing thernocline, but the organic

deconposition within the benthos r+ould still cause an

oxygen depletion near the botton. This situation, in it-
self, nay not pose a serious problem, however, Valiant
also inforned ne that, in the spring of 1g81, 21000 year-

ling Brook lrout (SaT,ueLinas FontinaLis ) were stocked
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into the Ver¡nilion reservoir. The fish rr¡ere placed in
this ¡eservoir as part of an experirnental program in
farning trout in the area. The draw off of colder bottom

water nay pose a threat to the success of this stocking
progran. Brook trout prefer colde¡ water and, therefore,
would ¡nove to the botton of the Vernilion reservoir. How-

ever, the oxygen concentration at the preferred tempera-

ture would be so low, due to the organic decornposition,

that it would place a strain on the fish.
When questioned as to his inpression of the adequacy

of the environnental assess¡nent of the Vernilion River Dan,

Valiant stated that if he had seen the plans for the con-

struction of the riparian water works at an earlier date,

he would have suggested design changes that r+ould have

allowed for a ¡nore constant flow of cold water into the

Vernilion River, between the outlet pipe and the spillway
channel. This would have allowed fo¡ the stocking of

brook trout into this section of the ¡iver. Valiant described

the section of river as potentialty a prirne brook trout habitat

with excellent gravel substrate. The water flowing from

the outlet pipe is very cold (fron 12.3oC in early July)

and is only approxinately 15.OoC at the junction of the

spillway channel. All that is required fo¡ the creation

of excellent brook trout habitat, is that the flow of cold

water be naintained in this part of the river. Valiant
also stated that if the brook trout stocked in the
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reseÌvoir didntt survive, then the Fisheries Branch would

re - s tock r+ith another species.

In order to get an indícation of the anount of loca1

public interest in this project, I intervie¡,¡ed the Editor
of the Dauphin Heratd on June 19, 1981. He stated that,
to his knowledge, there had never been a water shortage in
Dauphin and, as a result, people had not been overly con-

cerned about the water suppty. The¡e had only been a very

few articles written in his paper about the project, and

most of those had been editorials about a local problem

with the acquisition of land for the project. He was not

aware of any public concern over any aspect of the project
since its conp le tion,

After returning to Winnipeg, further infor¡nation on

possible bio-physical inpacts of the project was obtained

by telephone conversations with various people, D.A. Davies,

Departrnent of Natu¡al Resou¡ces, Regional Wildlife Specialist
for the Dauphin area, indicated that there were no studies

available on the specific effects of the Ver¡nilion Darn on

wildIife. He said that, fron his personal observations, he

Ì/as sure that large animals such as deer, e1k and noose did

use the cover of the stÌeam bed for novernent,and that it
would be useful to provide coveT around the open areas - at
each end of the darn structure, to a11ow easier novement

around the reservoir by such large animals. Mr. Davies

also indicated that there was some crop depredation due to
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deer and elk in the area but that these ani¡nals probably

were coning out of Riding Mountain National Park. There

ÌJas no evidence, he said, to show that there h¡as any

increase in crop depredation due to ducks that rnight use

the reservoir.
In a telephone conversation with Dr. W'G. French,

the Executive Director of Medical Public Health Services,

on June 16, 1981, he indicated that he had no further

information on the Ver¡nilion Dam Project and that he had not

¡eceived any reply, ol ¡esponse, to his concerns about the

project that he had subnitted, in a letter, to R.D. Johnstone

Deputy Minister, Hea1th Ê Social Developrnent (French, 7977) '

4.2 Moose Lake Road

4.2.7 Proj eet D e seription

This project is a resource road which was constructed

by the Province of Manitoba, Department of Highways under

the Fecleral/Provincial Northtands Agreenent. The road was

designed to provide year-round access fo¡ the people of

Moose Lake to The Pas. The road, which is approxinately

62 kn (39 niles) 1ong, passes through the Ton La¡nb Wild-

life l,{anagement area, (ltfap #7).

4.2.2 Pre -eons tt'uc ti on EnuironmentaL PLanning
Associated uith the Moose Lake Road

The inforrnation that was initially obtained fron

Highways, by EARP, did not indicate that there had been
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any consideration of the environ¡nent in the initial rout-
ing studies conducted by Highways, on this road, during

the early 1970's. The louting studies appear to have been

technical studies assessing only the engineering and cost

aspects of the alternative routes.

ln a letter frorn C.A. Jackson, (1975) Department

of Highways, Construction Engineer, to J. Peacock, Chief
Engineer, Depattnent of Highways, Jackson stated that there

were basically four routes under investigation. One route
would link Moose Lake to P.T.H. #6, by a route passing

south of South Moose Lake, and an alternate easterly ap-

proach route would pass north of South Moose Lake. These

easterly routes, Jackson stated, were considered to be

unrealistic, due to the Moose Lake people's fanilial ties
v/ith the Town of The Pas. Another alternate route discussed,

would have linked Moose Lake Village to The Pas via Umpher-

ville. Choosing this toute would have placed the road along the

north shore of the Saskatchewan River, east of The Pas.

Figure f7 shows these alternate routes and the route that
was eventually chosen. Never, in the descriptions of these

routes by Highways, was there any nention that certain
routes passed thlough the Ton Lanb Wildlife Managernent

aTea.

It should be noted that the Moose Lake Road was

planned prior to the establishnent of the Manitoba EARP

policy, in Septernbe¡ of 1975. Once it had been decided
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by Departnent of Highways, that the Atika¡neg (P.R. 287)

to Settlenent of Moose Lake would be the route of choice,

S.A. Corbett, District Engineer, suggested to R.N, Sharp,

Director of Planning and Design, Departnent of Highways,

in a letter dated November 12, 1975, that several agen-

cies v¿ould have to be nade aware of the proposal, in order

to 'rrectify any possible alterations prior to the construc-

tion stage" (Corbett, 1975). The agencies suggested and

the reasons why these agencies should be contacted were

given in the letter as:

a) ...Federal Department of Indian Affairs,
as the route passes through the Moose
Lake Indian Reserve to terninate at the
se ttlenent .

b) Provincial Departrnent of Northern Affairs
as the route is adjacent to the airport
located on the teserve.

c) Provincial Departnent of Mines, Natural
Resou¡ces and Environrnental Managenent,
c/o Witdlife Branch as the Ìoute traveÌses
the Tom Lanb üJildlife Managernent Área loc-
ated due east of Atikaneg.

d) Ducks Untinited as the route crosses and
utilizes existing Ducks Unli¡nited dykes...

(Corbett, 19 75)

This appears to be the first tine in the designing

process of this road that environmental consequences were

considered. It is the first ti¡ne nention was made of the

existence of the To¡n La¡nb Wildlife Managernent Area. 0n

March 24, 1976, J.D. Nicholson frorn the Federal Depart-

¡nent of Indian and Northern Affairs, replied on their
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concerns about this road, in a letter to R.N. Sharp,

Directo¡ of Planning and Design, Manitoba Departrnent of

Highways. The letter indicated that the only rnajor con-

cern that the Federal Departrnent had, was that an effort
be ¡nade to select a route through the Indian Reserve land

that was acceptable to the Band Leade¡s and the Manitoba

Departnent of Highways. No environ¡nental concerns were

mentioned in this letter (Nicholson, 1976).

R.C. Goulden, Chief of Wildtife Prograns, Manitoba

Departnent of Natural Resources, also replied to Departnent

of Highways, voicing his concerns on the Moose Lake Road,

in a letter dated Novenber 26, 7976. Goulden's najor

concerns were that he wished to have his departnental

staff involved in the planning of the route, so as to pro-

tect valuable wildlife habitat. As we11, Goulden wished

to ensure that the road would be constructed in such a

way as to have no significant effect on the water regine

of the Ton L a¡nb Wildlife Managenent Area, and that the

location of the construction canps be decided afte¡ consul-

tation with his departnental staff. FinalIy, Goulden

wished to ensure that the borrow pits be excavated in a

nanner which would enhance wate¡fowl or furbearer habitat

and he also wished to ensure that all other alternative
routes had been fully considered (Goulden, 197ó).

T.E, Weber, Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, Water

Resources Division, also made known to G.M. Docking in a
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letter dated Decernber 8, 1976, that his only concern about

the Moose Lake Road r.¡as that the proposed right-of-vtay lay
partly within the Grand Rapids Water power Reserve and that
Manitoba Hydro had said that they would have no objections
to the construction of this road if the surface elevation
of the road from P.R. 287 to Drift!¿ood Lake, be no less

than 262,1 rn and the balance of the road, fron Driftwood
Lake to Moose Lake Settlement, be at 1east 259. m. If
Manitoba Hydro's conditions were net, Mr. Weber said that
he would reconrnend to his Minister, that the affected lands

be ¡e¡noved f¡o¡n the Grand Rapids Water power Reserve. This

appears to be the last conment on the planning of the Moose

Lake Road. The construction of the first 16 kn s¡ the road

began in May of 7977. There was no ¡ecord of any environ-
nental studies done in connection with this road. There

was, however, rnention of two sites, in the a¡ea of the Moose

Lake Road, that were reco¡nrnended as "EcoIogical Reserves"

by the Ecological Reserves Co¡nnittee of Manitoba, under the

International Biological Prograrn (IBp) (TeiI1et, 1979).

one of the nost inportant objectives of the IBp program,

was the conservation of Te¡restrial Co¡nrnunities (CT). The

purpose of the program h¡as to identify and preserve sarnples

of biological systeÌns, for purposes of ecological educa-

tion, scientific research and nanagenent, and to use the

areas as base lines for assessing hunan irnpact on the world
(Teil1et, 1979), The tr+o sites shown on Map #7 were
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Tecorunended for Ecological Reserve Status by the IBP in
Septenber of 7972. The sites were desc¡ibed by Teillet
(1979) as the following:

1) Landry Lake Island (Manitoba IBP - CT
site #16). The island lies within the
Tom Lanb WiIdIife Managenent Area and
is approxirnately .5.18 s_quare kilo¡neters
in area and consists of undisturbed
White Spruce-Balsarn fi¡ forest with a
population of nesting bald eagles.

?) Balsa¡n Fi¡ Area (Manitoba IBP - CT site
#33). Located in the Torn Lanb Wildlife
Managenent Area is approxirnately 10.36
square kilometers in a¡ea and consists
of an undisturbed, nearly pure stand of
Balsan Fir.

As of the date of the writing of this report, these

sites had no legal status and lacked any statutoÌy protec-

tion. In March of 1975, B. Harper, Regional Park Supervisor,

The Pas, sent a letter to S. Corbett, District Engineer,

Departnent of Highways, The Pas, indicating that Parks

Branch had particular concern for the routing of Moose Lake

Road in the vicinity of Landry Lake. No specific nention

is made, however, of the existence of the IBP-CT site #16

in this letter (Harper, 1975). I could find no other

indication that these IBP sites ever again were conside¡ed

in the review of the Moose Lake Road.

4.2.3, Ihe Manitoba Goüernnent I s ÐnuironmentaL
Assessnent and Reztieu Carried out on the
Mocse Lake Road Proiect

One of the ¡easons why the Moose Lake Road project
was chosen for analysis in this study, was that it repre-

sents perhaps the r+orst possible envi¡onmental assessnent
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procedure. The project description was not subrnitted by

Highways to EARP until after construction had begun. As

was shown in the previous section, Departnent of Highways

contacted several government agencies about theiÌ concerns

uith the construction of the Moose Lake Road, These con-

tacts began about March 1975 and continued until ¡tay 1977,

when the Capital Works Acceleration Con¡nittee gave approval

to proceed with construction of the Moose Lake Road.

0n April 22, 1977, W.G. Bowen, Assistant Deputy

Minister, Environ¡nental Managenent Division sent a letter
to A1lan Murray, Associate Deputy Minister, Departrnent of

Renewable Resources and Transpottation Services, explaining

the Governnentrs EARP policy and its basic procedure and

asking that a project description of the Moose Lake Road

be submitted as soon as possible (Bowen, 7977). In reply

to this request fron EARP for a project description,

C.A. Jackson, a construction engineer with the Department

of Highways, inforned F.A. Doe, Chief of EARP that during

the past few years, discussions had been held r\'ith Ducks

Unlinited and other interested parties in the Renewable

Resources and Transportation Services Department. Speci-

fically the letter s tates:

...Inasrnuch as the actual construction
does not contaJninate the air or the water,
the Cabinet Conmittee (Capital hrorks
Acceleration Con¡nittee) ins tructed this
Departnent to proceed with the project
innediately and to sub¡nit an environrnental
review when all the infornation is conpiled
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f ro¡n the various interested groups
such as Renewable Resources and
Transportation Services, Ducks
Unlinited and l{ater Control, etc. ,..

(Jackson, 1977)

R.A. Doe, Chief of EARP replied to C.A. Jackson,

Departnent of Highways, on June 9, L977, with a letter
that suggested that a project description of the Moose

Lake Road be filed ririth the Manitoba Environrnental Assess-

nent and Review Agency as soon as possible (Doe, 1977a).

On Decernber 8, L977, Jackson, Departnent of Highways,

finally subnitted a project description to EARP. It ap-

pears, however, that Highway's conpliance with EARP's

request for a project description carne about as a direct
TesuIt of Environ¡nent Canada insisting that the Departnent

of Highways nust subnit to EARP befo¡e the Federal Govern-

¡nent would pay for its share of the road unde¡ the Federal/

Provincial Northlands Agreenent.

At this point, the Moose Lake Road was alnost con-

pleted, but the Manitoba EARP was initiated in any case.

The project description was ci¡culated to various Manitoba

Governnent Departnents and a report r1¡as prepared on the

various Departnents' concerns by the EARP support staff
for Manitoba Environrnental Assessnent and Review Agency.

As a result of the EARP exanination, the MEARA, at
a ¡neeting on January 24,7978, agreed not to reco¡nmend an

environnental assessnent for the Moose Lake Road. It was

also agreed that a representative fron the Departrnent of
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Highways, Renewable Resources and the Manitoba EARP Support

Services carry out an on-site inspection of the road during

the spring of 1978, and that this group would stipulate any

restoration procedures that would be required. The pro-

ponent agreed to conply with and undertake any restoration
measures deened necessary by this group following the on-

site inspection,

This site inspection occurred on May 28, 1978 and,

as a result, a teport was prepared on the condition of the

road for MEARA (Manitoba Environnental Assessrnent and

Review Process , 19 78) .

The last entry in the EARP files is a letter fron
R.W. Glassford, Chief Mines Inspector, to F.A. Doe, EARP,

dated Decenber 12, L978, indicating that the clean-up of
the borrow pits associated with the Moose Lake Road had

been cornpleted to the satisfaction of his Branch (Glassford,

1e 78) .

4.2.4 Present Condition of Moose Lake Road (1981)

0n JuIy 14, 1981, an on-site inspection of the Moose

Lake Road r+as ¡nade by nyself and B. Perry, The inspection

on this date had two nain objectives; first, it r+as intended

to acquaint ne with the region through which the road passed

and to generally deternine the status of the road and note

any general problens. Secondly, the Ínspection was intended

to deternine the status of the road with respect to the
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recorunendations of the inspection tearn as reported in
Manitoba Environ¡nental Assessment and Review Process

(1e78).

The general condition of the road was good. It
appears that the Departnent of Highways rnaintains the

road surface. With respect to the specific
deficiencies identified by the inspection tean, Little
Frog Creek was noted as having unstable banks at the inlet
and outlets of the culverts. It hras recornrnended the rip-
rap would be required to prevent erosion of the banks

(Manitoba EARP, 19 78) .

0n JuIy L4, 1981, I found no evidence of the instal-
lation of any rip-¡ap in this location. At Frog Creek

Crossing, rip-rap was also reconnended and, again, I found

that none had been installed, At 18.9 kn from the PR 287,

Manitoba EARP (1978) inspection tean reported that ponding

had occurred on the south west side of the road, and recon-

nended that a culvert was required in this area to allow

for better drainage. It was noted du¡ing ny inspection

of July 14, 1981, that this condition stilt existed and

that no action had yet been taken. HoÌvever, it should be

noted that, during an interview with D. Robertson, Regional

Wildlife Specialist, The Pas, on July 15, 1981, Robertson

indicated that it was not clear, to hin or to biologists
fron Ducks Unlinited, to what extent this ditched area

was draining the surÌounding nuskeg. The Landry Lake
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crossing was noted to have several deficiencies during

the Manitoba EARP (1978) inspection. Rip-rap was recor0-

¡nended for both ends of the culvert, as well as along the

road enbanknent. It was also noted that the culvert had

shifted for the outlet end was approxinately one foot

higher than the inlet end. It h¡as recornrnended that this

culvert be readjusted. It appears that neither of these

reconmendations were carried out.

The deficiencies noted during the Manitoba EARP

(1978) inspection at Lobstick Creek (punphouse inlet),
r.¿ere difficult to assess, The road appeared to be quite

stable. I was unable to locate the rnentioned culvert,

and it is possibte that this culvert may have been sub-

nerged. The dragline spoil fron the dredged channels

was totally covered with vegetation and, as a result'
the banks appeared stable. The abandoned work carnp in

this area, that was referred to in the Manitoba EARP

(1978) inspection report had undergone an effective
general clean-up.

In general, the conditions that were noted in

the nunerous borror'.r pits along the road appear to be un-

changed, Piles of slash and overburden that were pushed

into standing tinber were sti1l evident in a nunber of

borrow pits.
On July 15, 1981, interviews were held with sevelal

interested parties in The Pas, regarding the Moose Lake

Road. D. Robertson, l{itdlife Specialist, The Pas, indic-

ated that access to the area has increased sornewhat, due
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to the existence of the road, particularly along the road

right-of-way, but that a system of "Designated Travelling
Routes" which had been in existence for a number of years,

was sti1l being used and was an effect.ive nethod of linit-
ing the hunting pressure on the loca1 wildlife populations.
Mr. Robertson also indicated that there Í/as sone concern

over the effect the road nay have on the noose population,
however, there was, to date, no specific information on

this point.

I also discussed the assessnent of the Moose Lake

Road with regional staff ¡nenbers of Ducks Unlirnited, The

Pas, on July 16, 1981. The Regional Manager, Rob Ingvardsen,

indicated that he had not been totally satisfied r+ith the

developrnent of the Moose Lake Road. He felt that the con-

cerns raised by the Ducks Unlimited staff at The pas at
the ti¡ne of planning and construction of the road, had not
been net with the attention they deserved. Ingvardsen

said that one of the ¡nain problems seerned to

have been a lack of comrnit¡nent at the con-

struction site on the part of the crer+ to follow the guide-

lines or recom¡nendations set out by Ducks Unlinited. pro-

per care had not been taken during the installation of
water control sttuctutes ancl, as a result, the effectiveness
of these structures had been reduced. He also indicated
that there was a lack of co¡nrni trnen t at the level of the

Departnent of Highways engineers to ensure that these
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water control structures lrere properly installed. Ingvardsen

indicated that he had even atternpted to arrange to have one

of his own personnel present when these water control struc-

tures were being installed, to advise on the proper instal-
ation, but that Department of Highways' engineers seemed

unwilling to rnake such arrangements. As a result, the cul-

verts vrere installed without the on-site advice of Ducks

Unlinited. It r+as felt the general lack of com¡nunications

between Ducks Unli¡nited and Department of Highways was a

factor in the inproper handting of the Moose Lake Road.

Ingvardsen indicated that he had becone so frustrated wj.th

the apparent lack of concern on the part of the Departnent

of Highways, that perhaps he had failed to folIow through

on the project, as perhaps he should have. He concluded

by adding that i f he had i t to do ove r again , he r,¡ould

supply Highways with precise and detailed information on

what Ducks Unlinited wish to see done. This would, at

least, prevent Highways f¡orn claining that they didnrt
know what Ducks Unlimited wanted done. Bob C1ay, the

Ducks Unlinited menber of Manitoba EARP (1978) inspection

tean, was unavailable for co¡nment.

0n July 9, 1981, in a phone conversation, B. Wright,

the Regional Fisheries Biologist, The Pas, indicated that

the Moose Lake Road had had little direct irnpact on the

fisheries of the area. He did say, however, that the

existence of the road hdcl inproveil the econo¡nics of the
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Moose Lake fishing because the road now provided a cheaper

forn of tÌansportation to get the fish to ¡narket. This

could result, in the long tern, in an increased pressure

on the co¡nmercial fish populations of Moose Lake, but there
was no data to indicate how severe this added pressure would

be. Mr. Wright also rnentioned that the Moose lake Road

indirectly provided access to the dan site between North

and South Moose Lake, via a MANFOR logging road. This in-
creased access did pose sone proble¡n with respect to poaching

in the area around the dan. On July 16, I rnade a special
trip along the lrfANFOR ¡oad to inspect this da¡n area. The¡e

was definite evidence of poaching activities in the region
adjacent to the dan. Approxinately one dozen No¡thern pike

( Esoæ lucíus ) were found on the beach just nolth
west of the da¡n. It is possible that they had been caught

along with other ¡nore valuable fish in a net, and had been

discarded. Mr. Ialright indicated that the road did not
obstruct any rnajor fisheries nigration routes and that any

inpacts would be snal1 and localized.

4.3 Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230KV Hydroelect¡ic
Transnission Line

4.3.I Pz,o j ect Deseripti.on

This project consisted of a 230,000 Volt (Z30kV)

transnission line that rì'as built to join the Manitoba Hydrors

trans¡nission neth¡ork with that of the Saskatchewan powe¡

Corporation, This interconnection was requested by the
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Saskatchewan Power Corporation in order to provide a link-
age between the southern and northern sections of the

Saskatchewan Power Grid, through the Manitoba systen, The

line would be approxirnately 1ó0.$ km long with

approxinately 48.27 km of that bei-ng within the

boundaries of Manitoba. The line passes out of the Ralls

Island Station, The Pas, and travels southwa¡d along the

east side of Highway #10. The line then turns west and

crosses Highway #10, south of Irzia Indian Reserve

land. The line then travels north again until it picks up

a rural agricultural road, which it follows west until it
crosses narshy land at the western-nost end of the Pasquia

Valley befo¡e crossing into Saskatchewan just south of the

Ca¡rot River (see Figure #8).

4,3,2 Pz,e-constructíon EnoironnentaL Planning Assocíated
uith the Squau Rapids-The Pas 230 kV Transníssion
lJLne

This section of the report has been divided into

two parts. The first part will deal with general envi¡on-

nental studies which have been done on the inpact high volt-
age transmission lines and the second part will deal with

reference studies specific to the Squaw Rapids-The Pas

line.
In the past several years, the appearance of Ext¡a

Highvoltage (EHV) electric t¡ansmission lines fron 230kV

up to 750kV, and experinentally higher voltages has caused

a general concern about the potential effects of these
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1ines. A nunber of studies have been prepared by various

institutions, researchers and power cornpanies, exanining

these potential effects, The rnajority of these repo¡ts
have dealt with the biological effects of the electro-
nagnetic fields and corona discharges associated with
these large energy conductors. There appears to have been

litt1e work done on logistic analysis of these types of
large transrnission lines on the landscape and environnent

in general.

Most of the research articles such as those by

Young (1976), and Kronberg (1976), review the potential
problens possessed by electronagnetic fields and corona dis

charges but provide no conclusive evidence dernonstrating

their effects, Droppo (1979), Hungate, et aI. (1979) ,

and Frazier et aI. (1979) conducted studies with special

equipnent designed to reproduce in Vitro, the electto-
nagnetic envi¡onment beneath EHV poh'er lines. Many of
these studies focussed on specific aspects of the Bio ef-
fects of EHV t¡ans¡nission lines but showed 1ittle, if
any, conclusive results.

Lee, et al. (1979) and Scott-Walton et al. (1979)

dealt nore v,ith the environnental probléns of EHV trans-

mission Iines. Again, these studies present no evi-
dence docu¡nenting specific inpacts of EFIV transrnission

but only ¡eview the present general knowledge concerning

such inpacts.
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It appears that there were no specific studies

concerning potential environnental effects of the Squaw

Rapids -The Pas 230 kV transnission 1ine, done by Manitoba

Hydro. When officials fron the Manitoba Hydro Environmental

Services Departnent were questioned, there was no in-
dication that any environnental studies had been conducted

with respect to this 1ine. Hydro did indicate in the

project description subnitted to EARP (Manitoba Environ-

mental Assessnent and Review Process, 1979), in a section

entitled "Pollution Generation", that the line would pro-

duce the sane size electrical fields and the same ranges

of ozone as other 230 kV lines. This section also states

that envirorunental studies were carried out on a sinilar
230 kV line that was built fron Ridgway to the U.S.A. bor-

der, and it was inferred that no ¡nore studies need be done

on the Squaw Rapids -The Pas line.
The environnental study referred to by Hydro was

one prepared by Riewe (1975). This report catalogues the

various wildlife habitats in southeastern Manitoba, and des-

cribes in detail, the natural biotic corununities found in
each habitat. As part of the environnentaÌ inventory analy-

sis necessary for route selection, Riewe (1975) describes

the "unique and/or envi ronrnental ly sensitive areas" in

southeastern Manitoba, and provides an estimation of the

possible inpact a transnission line would have on the area.

Finally, the report recommends that ecologically sound
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techniques be used by Hydro for the clearing and ¡nainten-

ance of rights-of-way in all transnission line projects.
Several exanples and references of such ecological tech-

niques are given in Riewe (1975) and the advantages to
Hydro and the environnent are shown. Since this study was

concerned with habitats and line routes in south eastern

Manitoba, I feel that its specific application to the

envi¡onmental concerns of the Pasquia Valley area is quest-

ionable. It appears that one of the teasons no environ-

mental studies were carried out on Squaw Rapids-The Pas

transmission line, was due to the lack of tine allowed

before the line was scheduled to be in se¡vice.

It should be noted that this transmission 1ine,

due to its interprovincial nature, was assessed in tr.¿ o

sections, Saskatcher{an assessed (and planned the routeJ

for its half of the 1ine, and Manitoba did the sane for
its half. A conmon border crossing was agreed upon by

both provincial power cornpanies befo¡e alternative routing
plans had been rnade. As a result, this rnade developing

the environmentally best overall route for the line vir-
tually inpossible. It should also be noted that Saskatchewan

Power Corporation went to considerably gÌeater lengths to
prepare an environrnental evaluation of the routing alterna-
tives for its half of the line, than did Manitoba Hydro.

Three separate documents h'ere prepared as a result of the

Province of Saskatchewanr s enviÌonnental review of the

Squaw Rapids-The Pas power 1ine.
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0n June 7, 7978, the Environmental Prograns Dep-

artnent of the Saskatchewan Power Corporation subnitted

an "overview Report for the Squaw Rapids to Manitoba

Border 230 KV Transrnission Line" (Saskatchewan Powe¡

Corporation, 1978a) to the Environmental Assess¡nent

Secreta¡iat, Departnent of the Environment, Government

of Saskatchewan. This report desc¡ibes the line route

alternatives for Saskatchewan, the line design, the con-

struction techniques to be used, including the right-of-l,ray

preparation, construction and naintenance. Environnental

base line data are given in a section entitled I'Environrnen-

tal Considerations". The existing environment was described

with respect to physiography, surface and subsurface geol-

ogy, clinate, wateî resources, soils, vegetation including

different conmunities, wildlife, fisheries, outdoor recrea-

tion, access and transportation in the area and archaeology.

The land uses of the ploposed route alternatives are des-

cribed, and include such uses as waterfowl production,

hunting, trapping, fishing, outdoor recreation, agricul-

ture settlement, natural areas, nining and forestry, The

final section of the report deals with the potential envir-

onnental inpacts on all of the above and the possible rniti-
gation neasures for these impacts.

0n October 5, 1978, the Saskatchewan Power Corpor-

ation prepa¡ed an "Addendun to the Overview Report"

(Saskatchewan Power Corporation, 1978b) which updated rnany
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of the points tnentioned in the previous report. The final

Report h¡as a one-nan board of inquiry lepoÌt prepared by

Professor Peter Nikiforuk, Dean of Engineering, University

t,f Saskat chewan, dated Februa¡y 9, 1979. Professor

Nikiforuk addressed such questions as the need for the

project, that is how this project would solve certain of

the provincers energy problens, He also stressed that the

ultinate route of the line must be decided jointly by

both provinces. The main bulk of this report addresses

various questions relating to the environmentel aspects

of the alternative routes, particularly those within the

Cunberland Delta area. It is interesting to ûote that

while both provinces ente¡ed into the agreeneüt to build

this t¡ans¡nission line in February of 1978, tÞe Saskatchewan

Power Corporation had subnitted to the Saskatchewan Depart-

¡nent of the Environnent' a project descriptioa and detailed

environnental statement by October 5, 1978. .Às we11,

a one-nan board of inquiry report had been prepared by

February g, !979, while Manitoba Hydro had not even sub-

nitted a prelirninary Project description until January 19

of 1979.
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4.3.3 fhe EARP Pz,oceduye That WaE Applied to
the Squau Rapìde-lhe Pas 230 kV Tnans-
míssion Line

The Manitoba EARP first requested on February 14,

1978, that Mani toba Hydro subnit a project description which

would then be used in the initial environmental evaluation

of the line. Hydro did not reply to this requesr, and there
was no further information received by EARP on this project
until a copy of a Hydro ¡ne¡norandu¡n to the Crownlands Section

of the Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation
Services dated September 12, 1978, was forwaÌded to EARP.

This rneno requested a right-of-way easenent of Crown Lands

be set aside for 'the construction of the proposed Squaw

Rapids -The Pas line. At that tine, Septenber 28, 1978, EARP

again contacted Hydto and requested a project description.

On Novenber 10, 1978, the Minister of Mines, Natural
Resources and Environmental Managenent, B. Ranson, infoTned

the Chai¡¡nan of Manitoba Hydro that he was instructing the

Crown Lands B¡anch of his departnent to withhold any action
on Hydrors request for land reservation until Hydro subnitted
a project description to EARP. In reply to this, the Chair-
¡nan of Manitoba Hydro informed Ransorn that the reason fo¡
the delay had been because the Saskatchewan por.¡er Corpora-

tion had infor¡ned hin that construction on this project had

been deferred until further notice. (Saskatchewan had, at
about this tine, set up the one-nan board of inquiry. ) The
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Chairnan of Manitoba Hydro continued by saying that when

a decision was rnade to proceed wíth the transnission line,
the required project description would be filed with EARP.

It was not until January 79, 1979, alnost one year

after the 0rder-In-Council was signed, that Manitoba Hydro

finally subnitted a prelininary project description. There

k¡as one more request fron EARP for nore detailed rnaps show-

ing the proposed route of the line on January 37,7979.

0n the sane day, the existing project

description was distributed by EARP to the concerned

P¡ovincj.al Govern¡nent departnents and agencies for their
connents.

On January 3I, 1979, Manitoba Hydro requested that
EARP ¡eview the project as expeditiously as possible, because

approximately 16.0 kn of the 48'2 km proposed

route was through swanpy teÌrain and would require !¿inter

construction. Since the line was scheduled to be in se¡-

vice by the end of May, 1979, winter construction,

referred to by Hydro, would need to be done within the

next nonth.

0n February 6, 1979, Manitoba Hydro provided the

additional maps, requested by EARP on January 37, 7979,

On February 7, 1979, EARP again contacted the Crown Lands,

Lands and Surveys Division of the Departrnent of Renewable

Resources and Transportation Services and requested that

any irrevocable conrnitrnents of Cro¡,¡n Lands, requested by
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Hydro for construction of the Squaw Rapids-The pas 1ine,
be withheld until the end of February 1979, the estinated
EARP revier+ conpletion date.

0n March 5, EARP released its Initial Environmental

Assessrnent for the Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV transrnission

line (Manitoba EARP, 1979). 0n March S, 7979, shortly
after the Manitoba EARP (1979) report ¡i as pïepared, Ducks

Unlinited (Canada) info¡ned EARP of their concerns with
the route of the proposed line through the land ù,est of
the Pasquia Valley area, Their concern is over the poten-

tial losses to $raterfowl populations as a result of birds
colliding with the power conductors. As evidence for thei¡
concern, they cited a study which docunented observations

of collisións between bi¡ds and 345 kV transrnission lines
in an area in Illinois (Anderson, 197S). 0n March S, 1979,

the Canadian WildIife Service responded to EARP,s request

for conrnents with respect to the power line in question.

In this letter of March 5th, P. Boothroyd, raises the sane

concerns as Ducks Unlinited, about the potential for bird
collisions with the proposed line. Boothroyd followed up

by contacting the property manager of Manitoba Hydro with
a letter dated March 22, t9 79, in which Boothroyd proposed

a rnonitoring study that would be designed to evaluate what

effects the trans¡nission line actually had on the water

fowl population of the area, Manitoba Hydro replied to
Mr, Boothroyd on Aprit 26, 7979, and infor¡ned hin that they
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Ì/ere studying the problem and would advise hin of thei¡
deliberations shortty. Mr. Boothroyd indicated to me, in
a telephone conversation on August 14, 1981, that he had

been informed by Manitoba Hydro, that they would be unable

to provide funding for such a nonitoring study. Boothroyd

also indicated that he had sent his proposal to Mr. Partacker

of the Lands Office of Hydro, and not the Environmental

B¡anch of Hydro, because he felt that Partacke¡ was the in-
dividual that would ultinately decide the fate of the pro-
ject.

4.3.4 Plesent Condition of the Squau Rapids-!he pas
230 kV Transmissíon Líne

On July 14, 1979, a visual inspection was rnade of

the Manitoba section of the Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 KV

transnission line, by nyself and B. Perry. The inspection

of the line started fron the Ralls Island switching station
east of The Pas. Fro¡n the switching yard, the line tTavels

south, across land which is generally boreal forest habitat.
The line cannot be seen from Highway #10 until it c¡osses

the highway, approximately 11.2 kiloneters south of The Pas.

The line then travels westward through the agricultural
land west of The Pas. The hydro line was built on easement

just north of an existing agricultural drainage ditch,
which is itself part of the right-of-way of an agricultural
road (see Figure #8),

The farme¡s appeat to be cultivating directly under

the 1ine, but there is a strip of uncultivated land between
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approximately the center line of the Hydro line to the

drainage ditch. Cultivation directly under the Hydro line

apparently is rno¡e difficult, then, in the open. This may

be a beneficial factor in preventing the farrners frorn

cultivating to the edge of the drainage ditch'
the practice of which has been shor+n to cause erosion of

top soit into the drainage ditch.

At the western end of the agricultural Land, the

line passes into a forested area. The right-of-way has been

clear cut and the¡e is evidence of dead tTees in the region

of the forest, adjacent to the right-of-way. There is a

distinct lack of woody plants beneath the trans¡nission

1ine. This would indicate that sone for¡n of herbicide is

being used on the right-of-way to kill the woody brush. I

was unable to view the Hydro line, as it passed through

the swanpy terrain west of the large dike systen that sur-

rounds the Pasquia agricultural settlement. However, I was

able to exa¡nine the line where it crossed "Salt Creek, just

west of the Pasquia Dike systen and south of the Carrot

River. The brush near the stream crossing did not show

the sane dead vegetation as did the right-of-way within

the rest of the wooded area. The day of the field inspec-

tion, the weather was overcast and a light rain was falling'
The sound of the Hydro line was audible as far away as 60

neters. A local f arrner who lived near the line, said that

the line was very loud at tines, especially during poor
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weather. The farner also indicatéd that there had been

a farnets' organization forned in the area to oppose the

routing of the power line through the agricultural land,
however, the organization apparently could not agree arnong

thernselves as to their course of action, so no interven-
tion Ìvas made.

The agricultural land west of The pas is a very
unique region. This pleasant, flat agricultural 1and, is
an intetesting break fron the endless tracts of boreal for_
est and nuskeg that typifies the region. In rny opinion,
this Hydro line decreases the aesthetic value of the area.
fn an interview on July 15, 1991, D. Robertson, Regional

Wildlife Specialist - The pas, indicated that, to his know_

1edge, the line had no noticeable inpact on the wildlife
of the area. The staff fron Ducks Unlimited - The pas,

also indicated that they had no evidence to indicate that
the line had any inpacts on the waterfowl of the area. In
an interview with an engineer fron Manitoba Hydro on July 2J,

1981, I learned that one of the reasons why a project des-

cription had not been subnitted by Manitoba Hydro for the
Squaw Rapids-The Pas environnental assessnent, h,as because

of a directive fron the Chairnan of Manitoba Hydro at the

ti¡ne of the review. The Chairnan had given instructions
that no 230 kT lines be sub¡nitted to EARP, as he hoped to
negotiate with the Gove¡nment to have the EARP v¡aived for
250 1õ/ 1ines.
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4.4 Marshy Point Road

4 .4,7 Pz,o j ect Descriptíon

This project was not a project that L'as reviewed

by the Environ¡nental Assessrnent and Review Process. However,

this project was exanined in this research because I felt
that an exarnination of this project would be useful in the

analysis of the EARPts role as an environnental protection
agency. The Marshy Point Road is an access road built along

the southern end of a large narshy area on the eastern side

of Lake Manitoba, in the rural nunicipality of Coldwell.

This road was constructed by the Water Resources Branch for
the Departnent of Agricultu¡e, and was paid for by the

Agricultural C¡own l,ands Branch. The road was intended to
provide access for area farme¡s to haying land within the

marsh. The road project was part of the 1980 ì.!ani toba Ênergency

Drought Assistance Program. The road is approxinately

5,000 neters in length and crosses three main channels that
drained the southern end of the marsh (see Figure #9).

4.4,2 Hietory of the Marshy Point Road

Early in 1980, a sub-conmittee of Cabinet had been

established to deal with the drought problen that was being

experienced in Manitoba, This coÍunittee was refer¡ed to as

the "Energency Drought Assistance Conmittee", and was chai¡ed

by E. Hudek, Associate Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
This co¡n¡nittee held its first neeting on June 20, 1980.
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According to the ¡ninutes of this neeting, the

rnain points discussed in the neeting, pertaining to the

road were that:

...Wi1dlife Branch has now centralized
most of decision-rnaking on land use to
speed up processing. . .- (Manitoba EnergencY Drought

As s is tance Connittee, 19804) .

These ¡ninutes also stated that:

. . .GilIespie got connittee's approval for
he and Wairener to handle disputes forn-
a1ly,...

and
...on1y extle¡ne problens to be presented
to comrnittee. . .

No definition of what constituted an "extrene problern" was

given, however, one can assune that problens that

could not be resolved at the staff level would be included.

AIso in the Special Projects File #3 of the Environ-

nental Managernent Division, was an updated Teport entitled

"Report on Activities Related to the Drought Programs of

1980", issued by Agricultural Crown Lands Branch. The

third section of this report dealt with the identification

of hay or grazing areas on unoccupied Crown lands in the

Inte¡lake area. Point 10 of this section described the

Marshy Point area:

.,.Most of this area is private land lying
within a Goose Sanctuary. Appears to have
3000-3500 tonns of hay in area. Needs
access actoss thTee uater bodies at estirn-
ated cost of $30 - $25,000.00...
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This report appears to have been a discussion paper

reporting on the possible sources of extra hay and grazing

Land available for the drought relief prograrn (Agricultural

Crown Lands Branch, 19 80) .

The Drought Conmittee net again on July 9, 1980.

There was no reference directly to Marshy Point in the rnin-

utes of this neeting. However, there was an indirect ref-
erence which s tates :

...Access to sone hay and grazing land is a
problen, but each of these cases is being
studied by Crown Lands section staff
(Agriculture) . . . (Parenthesis rnine) .

(Manitoba Ernergency Drought
Assistance Connittee, 19 80b) .

It would appear that the planning for this road r+as

taking place at the staff 1eve1 r+ithin the departnents concerned.

It was difficult for ne to track down all of the interdepart-

nental corn¡nunications relating to this road in the tine avail-
able. However, certain key events will outline the progress

of the developnent of the ¡oad. On JuIy 31, 1980, the pe¡mit

for construction of the road was issued by the Per¡nits Div-

ision of the Water Resources Branch. The pernit was issued

to the Engineering Division of the sa¡ne Branch, Water

Resources. The pernit stated that the road lras to be re-

¡noved before Novernber 30, 1980 which was the expiration

date of the perni t.
0n August l^, 1980, the Drought Connittee met again.

Minutes of this neeting revealed thÂt Croun Lands, Branch's

agriculture ¡nain involvenent now was
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providing access to hay lands. These ¡ninutes are the

first to nake specific ¡eference to Marshy Point Road.

...Marshy Point on Lake Manitoba: Three
crossings required at cost of $25,000 to
be built by Water Resources - 3000 tons
of hay available to be sold at $8.00/tonflat rate...

(Manitoba Emergency Drou gh t
Assis tance Comrni ttee, 1980c),

Fron the exanination of the rninutes of the August 1st

neeting, I received the inpression that Wildlife B¡anch was

processing all applications for pernits to hay on alI wild-
life nanagenent Cror./n tands. It appears that some forn of
Teview was rnade of each petnit application by the Wildlife
Branch before the pernit was issued. However, the minutes

of the August 1, (Manitoba Ernergency Drought Assistance

Co¡n¡nittee,1980c) rneeting stated that Wildlife Branch had

successfully reduced the turn-a¡ound tine (fron perrnit

application to approval) to one day, and that the system

of resolving any disputes at branch leve1 was working

snoothly.

The next rnajor event appears to have occurred on

Septenber 9, 1980, when the Rural Municipality of Coldwe1l

passed a resolution (No. 2 dated Septenber 9, 1980) asking

for a road to be built in Marshy Point to aid Ín the drought

relief. This resolution of September 2, 1980, proved to be

an interesting point in the story of this road. According

to the ninutes of a Special Meeting of the Rural Municipality
of Coldwell, March 30, 1981 (see appendix #3), A. Rae ex-

plains how a letter from the Rural Municipality of Coldwel1
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to Crown Lands Branch requesting the road (ie. inforning

Crown Lands of the Councilts resolution) was inproperly

handled. Rae indicated that half of the Council we¡e

not aware of such a letter, which would indicate that

the resolution was underhandedly pushed through Council

without half the Councilts knowledge (Rural Municipality

of Coldwell Special Meeting, 1981).

On Septenber 23, 1980, P. Murphy, Executive Directo¡

of the Manitoba Wildlife Federation, sent a brief to

R. Goulden, Director of Wildlife Branch, listing rnany of

his organization's conceÌns about the Marshy Point Road

(see appendix #3.1J (Murphy, 1980).

According to a letter fron R.C. Goulden, Directo¡

of Wildlife Branch to D.C. Surrendi, Assistant Deputy

Minister, Natural Resources, dated February 27, 1981 (see

appendix #7.2), there was a rneeting concerning the road,

held between representatives fro¡n Wildlife B¡anch and

Fisheries Branch, and the Lakeshore Ìt¡itdlife Association

on Decernber 16, 1980, at Marshy Point. At this meeting,

Fisheries and lttildlife concerns with Íegard to the road

were examined, and the Governrnent representative, after
an on-site investigation, described some of the serious

problens the road posed to the fisheries in the area.

These concerns are surn¡narized in appendix #3.2. It should

also be recalled that the original pernit issued by Water

Resources to construct the road clearly stated that the road

was to be removed by Novernber 30, 1980. It obviously had not

been.
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As well, the letter frorn R. Goulden to D. Surrendi

(appendix #3.2) also stated that the local opposition to

the ¡oad crossings was fornally ptesented to the Council

of the Rural Municipality of Co1dwell at its meeting on

February 10, 1981, Those parties that presented their
views at this ¡neeting included representatives fron Lake

shore WiIdlife Association, local fishernen, and cabin

owners, and the East Meadows Ranch. It is also revealed

in R. Gouldenrs letter that, at this February 10, 1981

rneeting, the Council of the Rural Municipality of Coldwe1l

passed a resolution withdrawing their support for the cros-

sings to renain in place. In an interview on June 25, 1981,

with an engineer with the Pe¡rnits and Approvals Division

of Water Resources Branth, I was informed that agricultural

Crown Lands Branch, had re-applied fo¡ continued naintenance

of the road at Marshy Point in the spring of 1981, The re-

quest was reviewed by Pernits and Approvals and was granted.

It r.¿as noted, however, that the culvetts associated with

the strean crossings were only adequate to an agricultulal
standard, and that there was the possibility that water

flow in and out of the narsh could be restricted if the

water flows were high.

One of the last najor events associated with this

road was the public neeting held on March 30, 1981, at

Oak Point Community Hal1. (Minutes of this rneeting appear

as appendix #3.) In the interview with Pernits and Approvals

personnel on June 25, 198L, I also learned that there had
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been so¡ne prelininary discussions within the Water Resources

Branch early in June, 1981 , concerning the feasibility of
installing bridge structures at the stream crossings on

the Marshy Point Road.

0n Saturday, June 20, 1981, an aÌticle by A. Blicq
appeared in the Winnipeg Free Press entitled "Group charges

flooding destroying nesting area". The article stated that
large nunbers of wateÌfowl nests and eggs had be-

come flooded due to rising.vrater in the Marshy

Point area. The article stated that the road that had been

built in the southern a¡ea of the rnarsh, had blocked proper

drainage of the ¡na¡sh and this had resulted in rising water.
E. Sigurdson, President of the Lakeshore WiIdIife Association,
was quoted in the article as saying that the road also pro-

vided access to the Marshy Point Goose Sanctuary for poachers.

The article also clained that evidence of dead birds had

been found to substantiate the poaching c1ain. In conversa-

tion with Ducks Unlinited (Canada) officials, I learned that
the nurnbe¡s of affected nests and eggs estinated in the Free

Press article were probably an overexaggeration, However,

it was speculated that sone danage, due to the rising hrater,

could have been experienced by waterfoul , that used the
rnarsh as a nesting site.

4.4.3 Síte fnúestigation of the Marshy Point Road

0n June 26, !987, I ¡¡ade an on-site inspection of
the Marshy Point Road. The inspection was intended to
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acquaint rne with the general area of Marshy Point and to

note the situation of the three strean crossings cited
in the Free Press article. The locations of these strean

crossings are shown in Figure #9.

The fi¡st strean crossing (noted on Figure #9 as 1)

was the largest of the th¡ee crossings, at approxirnately

100 meters long. This crossing had two culverts draining

the Marsh into Lake Manitoba. The¡e was a fairly large bay

area on the Marsh side of the road which was being fed by

approxinately three strean channels flowing from within
the Marsh. There were two snaller channels located at the

very eastern end of the first crossing that have been totally
blocked by the road. Most of the long causev¡ay of this cross-

ing #1, is exposed directly to the wave action of the open

Iake, There is no protective rip-rap on either side of the

strean crossing and, as a result, the lake side of the road

showed extreme erosion.

The second stream crossing, is a s¡laller crossing

than the first, only about 50 rneters long. This crossing

has only one culvert channeling the water channel fron the

Marsh. This culvert is larger than the ones that were in-
stalled at the first crossing. The strean crossing itself
is protected fron direct wave action f¡o¡n the lake, by a

snall bay area, On the western bank of the channel, north

of the road, is an abandoned trailer-like structure, 0n

the eastern side of the channel on the south (1ake side)
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of the road is a snal1 dugout. This dugout appears to

have been built at the sane ti¡ne as the ¡oad.

The thi¡d strean crossing is snaller than the second

one, approxinately 40 neters 1ong. This crossing also has

one culvert,

4.4.3.1. General Description of the Marshy Point Road

The road is partially built on a sand dune systen

that bo¡de¡s the southern edge of the Marsh. The three

drainage channels in question, pass through breaks in this

dune system. The road does not totally follow the crest

of this dune, but is built on either side at various points.

Where the road is built off of the dune, it is prone to

flooding and, at certain points, was irnpassable at the tine

of this inspection. The sections of the road that are

built on the dune, fron time to tine, pass through thickets

of shrubs and trees. In these areas, the ¡oad has been

cleared very hap-hazardly, shrubs are cut about 7 to 12 cm.

above the ground or sinply bulldozed over. The road is no

nore than a cart path at nost Points and there has been no

effort to prepare a road bed, except in the areas of the

stream crossings. 0n this field inspection, I found aPProx-

inately one dozen spent 22-1ong rifle shells, several spent

No. 4 12-gauge shotgun shells, and three unfired 308 high-

powered rifle she1ls.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.0 Introduction

This final analysis of the effectiveness of the

Manitoba Environ¡nental Assessrnent and Review Process r.ri11

be divided into two separate sections. The fi¡st section

will deal with the specific problens of deficiencies in

EARP that were illustrated by the post-construction analy-

sis of the four projects chosen. The second section rrrilI

deal with the general EARP deficiencies r¿hich have

becorne apparent during the coutse of the research,

It is not the intention of this analysis to single

out specific faults in the review of each individual pro-

ject, but rather to illustrate, through the examination

of these specific projects, the nore general procedural

difficulties experienced by EARP.

5.1 Specific P¡oblerns with EARP

The approach that will be taken in this section of

the analysis, will be to ¡nove step by step through the

Manitoba Environrnental Assessment and Review Process as

shown in Figure #1, and discuss each step with respect to

the problerns encountered in the four projects reviewed.

The first step in EARP is for the proponent to apply

the EARP screening guidelines to a project, and to deter¡nine

if the project qualifies for EARP (these guidelines are

119
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listed in Appendix #1, under the section "The Proponents

Screening Process and Sinple Projects"). When the pro-

ponent applies these guidelines, the questions are

usually answered f¡orn one perspective, Fo¡

exanple, fron an engineer's point of view "in his best

professional judgenent" a road, such as Moose Lake, nay

not pose any significant problens. Whe¡eas fron a bio-

logist's point of view, such a road nay, indeed, pose ser-

ious problens. There appea¡s to be no procedure in the

present environnental assessnent and review process to

ensure that the proponent takes a nultidisciplinary approach

when first applying the screening guidelines to their pro-

jects.

In the case of the Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV power

1ine, rnanagenent at Manitoba Hydro apparently felt that

230 kV lines should not be required to subnit to EARP. In

the case of the Moose Lake Road, it appears that the Depart-

rnent of Highways were either confused as to the requirements

of EARP, since they had started their own correspondence

with the environnentally concerned departnents, and perhaps

felt that that was what was expected of thern, or perhaps in

their "best professional j udgenent" they felt the road

needed no note assessnent,

Once the proponent has screened the project,
the MEARA flow chart clearly indicates that the proponent

Ílust 'rrecord the project with EARP". This "requirenent"
to list the project r{ith EARP appears nowhere else in the
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EARP Guidelines except on this flow chart. It is of the

utnost inportance that EARP staff know what is being planned

in the various departments of the Governrnent, A second

very inportant aspect of this point, is that a project
being planned by a departnent be listed with EARP as early
as possible in the planning stages of that project. No-

where in the EARP Guidelines is there indication at which

stage of planning the prescreening guidelines should be

applied, or at what stage of the project planning, EARP

should learn of the existence of the project.
There appears to be no indication in the files of

the four projects reviewed in this analysis, of I'how" the

EARP staff learned of the project. However, frorn discus-

sions with the EARP staff, it is apparent that a large

nu¡nber of projects revielred by EARP were "discovered" by

infor¡na1 neans, and then the ploponents r{ere approached

and further infornation was requested. The degree of

lack of cooperation in listing projects, according to the

E.ARP staff, tends to vary from departnent to departrnent.

It appears that those departnents that generally deal with

large projects are nore cooperative v,¡ith EARP, and those

departnents that deal with srnaller scale projects are gen-

erally less cooperative.

One can see from the EARP flow chart that if a pro-

ponent does not feel a project applies to EARP, and does

not list the project with EARP, the process stops at that
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point. There is no way to double check the proponentsr

estination of his own project's environrnental inpact.

From the theoretical ideal assessnent developed in

Chapter II, it can be seen that it is essential to include

so¡ne f or¡n of environrnental consideration into the earliest

ptanning stages of the proposed action, Since most govern-

rnent departnents appear to be unwilling, or incapable of

providing this type of planning, it is up to the EARP to

ensure that it is included. Therefore, it is reco¡nrnended

that:
1. a progran be initiated to educate all

Manitoba Governnent departnent pers onne 1
to the purpose and procedures of EARP,

2. that depart¡nents engaged in the develop-
ment of any construction projects be
required to subnit, each nonth ' a list
of the projects under construction, or
being planned in that departnent, to the
EARP support staff. This list is to be
compiled and sub¡nitted by the Director
of the planning staff of the departnent
and that the Director of the planning
staff be the point of contact for EARP
staff, should any further infor¡nation be
requested by EARP .

The next step in the EARP flow chart, is for the

EARP staff to decide which process EARP or Interdepartmen-

tal Planning Board (IPB) applies to the project. A full

analysis of this step and the rationale for the decisions

rnade at this step, is beyond the scope of this report.

However, whichever decision is nade, the proponent is re-

quired, at this point, to subnit a project description to
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EARP. This subrnission of the projecr description has

proved, in this analysis, to be a najor problern area in
EARP.

The EARP guidelines provide a list of what infor¡na-

tion is required by EARP in the project description (see

àppendix #1). However, in the introduction to rhe EARP

project description guidelines, it states that:
. . . all pÌovincial departrnents, agencies
and crown corporations shall sub¡nit all
information, which in their best profes-
sional j udge¡nent. wffi
Ãgency îo-nnder5iand the nature and scope
of the project, as well as to recognize
the potential environmental inpcatÀ. . .(underlining nine)

Again, the ptoponent will alnost always subnit
orily infornation he feels is justified, ie. "his best prof-
essional judgernent". The EARP process is inevitably slowed

up by the need fo¡ EARP to request further information frorn

the proponent, in order for EARP to nake a proper environ-
¡nental assessment. This can be seen in the case of the

Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV transrnission 1ine. In the

original project description, Hydro had not submitted a

nap showing the exact route ptoposed or any alternative
routes that were considered, and EARP had to request

additionat infornation be subni tted.
Another point that is stressed in the introduction

to the EARP Project Description Guidelines is that the pro-
ject description nust be subnitted prior to any "irrevocable
decisions or cornrnitrnents't t/ith respect to the proposed
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project. In all the projects reviewed for this analysis,

this was not the case. It should be enphasized again,

that the Moose Lake Road and the Vermilion Darn were both

planned, and the decisions to build were ¡nade prior to

the establ.ishrnent of the EARP in l''fanitoba. However, there

was a long delay in the case of Moose Lake Road before a

project description was obtained. In fact, only after

the Federal Government threatened to withdraw financial

support for the Moose Lake Road, unless an essessnent was

done, did Highways finally subnit a project description'

In the case of the Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV power line,

the decision not to subnit a project description seens to

have cone fro¡n the Director 1evel of the Corporation'

Since a co¡nnitnent to build the projects had been ¡nade in

all the cases studied, the resultant environmental review

could only deternine what, if any, envilonnental inpacts

were possible and then recon¡nend ways to nitigate those

perceived impacts. As a result, the role of EARP as a

planning tool had been totally removed in these cases'

One of the guidelines for the project description states

that :

. ..4 description of and a statenent of
the tationaie for the undertaking, the
alternative nethods of carrying out tþe

e

In the project descriptions of all of the projects

reviewed, very 1itt1e infor¡nation was presented on the
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..."the alternative nethods of carrying out the undertaking"'

In the case of the Vernilion Darn, the Ploject description

briefly described the alternatives and stated that they had

been studied. The¡e was no indication of the extent of

these studies, This investigation showed that these Dauphin

water supply studies were quite thorough, but this was not

conveyed in the project description. In the case of the

Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV line, the project description

does provide sone dÍscussion of the alternate routes, how-

ever, the Moose Lake Road project descliption provides absol-

utely none. None of the project descriptions provide any

discussion of ..."the alternatives to the undertaking"'

That is, alternative nethods of achieving the ultinate goal

of the project. For exanple, the ultinate goal in the

ldoose Lake case was to provide access to a renote colnmun-

ity. A ¡oad is only one way of achieving this' No discus-

sion was rnade of the possibility of upgrading air or wate¡

transportation facilities.
The lack of cooperation on the part of the proponent

departnents and agencies with respect to the sub¡nission of

project descriptions is evident in the cases revieweil' I

was infor¡ne¿l by the EARP staff that these are not isolated

cases, This problen seens to occur consistently' nore

with some departnents than with others. There may be sev-

eral reasons for this lack of cooperation. Firstly' it

seems unlikely that the proponent ' at this stage of the
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process, would be unaware that he is requíred to subnit

a project description. In the cases of both Moose Lake

Road and Squaw Rapids-The Pas hydro line, very specific

requests were nade for project descriptions. I was in-

forned by EARP staff that these proponent departments were

also made aware of the inforrnation that was to be included

in the project description. It would seem unlikely that

the proponent departments lacked the tine or the profes-

sional expertise to prepare these project descriptions.

This wou1d, therefoÌe, lead ne to conclude that the pro-

ponent departnents sinply place a very 1ow priority on

environ¡nental considerations in the planning and construc-

tion of their projects. This could be due, in part, to a

sirnple lack of understanding on the part of the engineers

and planners within these departnents, of the ultirnate

long term benefits of sound environnental planning. It is

also possible that the proponent departments view the EARP

as an adversary, whose only purpose is to block the success-

ful conpletion of their project and finally, it is quite

possible that the proponent departnents sinply do not

understand u¡hat EARP is all about. This final point is
unde¡standable since the explanation of the EARP Policy

and the definitions of its scope are not clearly stated

in the EARP infornation docunent (appendix #1J.

As a result it is recornnended that:

3. the departments be required to submit
a project description to EARP, inmed-
iately upon request, aird that this
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prelininary project description
contain inforr¡ation Pertinent to
the early Planning stages of a
project;

4, that provisions be rnade bY EARP
support staff to nake the list
of-þrojects subnitted by the departnents
puUiic, and a rnethod be developed to Sauge
the resPonse of the Public'
so that infor¡ned decisions can
then be rnade as to which Projects
should require assessnent;

5. the project description for each
Project is to be uPdated each
lnonth in the rnonthly report frorn
the departnent, and anPle analYsis
and response tine for EARP should
be expected by the develoPer be-
fore the project can be allowed
to proceed to the next stages of
deve loprnent ;

6. all studies done by the proponent
departnents on the a 1te rnat ives
to the proposed action' be nade
available to EARP uPon request,
and that Provisions be rnade to
¡nake these studies availablè to
the public upon reques t.

The EARP guidelines (Manitoba Department of Mines'

Resources and Environtnental Managenent, 1975) define

"environment" as being air, water and soi1, and the con-

cerns of EARP being only the review of projects that

contaninate air, water or soi1. These definitions could

very easily lead a proponent to believe that his project

uas not required to subnit to EARP or' at the very least'

it provicles the proponent uith grounds on which he can

refuse to subrnit to EARP.
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This principal of proPer definition of environrnent

was also identified in Chapter Il, as being critical to

the effective operation of EARP. Therefore, it is recom-

nended that:
7. the definition of "environ¡nent" under which

the EARP functions, be redefined to include:

i) air, land, or water
ii) plant and anirnal life including rnan,

iii) the social, econornic and cultural
conditions that influence the life
of rnan or a cornrnunitY,

iv) any building, structure, rnachine or
other device or thing nade bY nan,

v) any solid, liquid, gas, odour, heat,
souncl or vibration or radiation re-
sulting directly or indirectly fron
the activities of man' or

vi) any part, or cornbination of the fore-
going and interrelationships between
any two or more of thern, in or of
Mani toba.

Once the project description has been received by

EARP, then the next set of steps in the Initial Environ-

rnental Evaluation (IEEJ can begin. This is shown in

Figure #1, the EARP flow chart, as "Staff Review". This

analysis deternined a nurnber of potential problens in this

staff review section of the EARP process. As was noted

before, the whole EARP can be slowed at this point, if

the proponent has not supplied all the pertinent infor¡ua-

tion to EARP. As we11, an inadequate project description

¡rakes the issuing of corn¡nents by the various government

departnents ¡nuch ¡nore difficult. More time must be spent

if the responding departnents request further infor¡nation

on certain aspects of the project.
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The circulation of the project description to a

nurnber of governrnent departnents is an attenpt to provide

a multidisciplinary review to the project. The advantage

of this, is that nany people with different vieu,s and

backgrounds, have the chance to provide input into the

project. The conce¡ns that are raised by the departments

generally only relate to the negative environnental impacts

that each departnent foresees the project having. Again,

it would seen that the "Contaninants to air, water and

soil" clause in the EARP policy document, rnay be misleading

these depart¡nents. It is rny opinion, that these responding

departrnents should also address any other concerns they

rnay have, such as, the inpact of the project on the future

land use patterns in the area, or the possibility of nulti-
ple resource use with respect to the ptoject. It is quite

possible that, with only ninor design changes, the project

could provide additional benefits, unforeseen by the orig-

inal designers. An exanple of this is shown in the Vernilion

Darn project. Parks Branch expressed a desire to see the

possibilities for recreation on the reservoir exarnined in

rnore detail. Also, on the Vernilion Dam project, regional

fisheries biologists suggested that lûinor design changes

could have provided excellent fish habitat in the river
north of the dan.

If the framework upon which the environnental eval-

uation was based on, set ecological reference standards
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as described in Chapter II, it would provide the cornrnenting

departments with a more standardized approach. This use of
ecological reference standards would also provide a neans

by which the scientific credibility of the assessnent

could be ¡rade and provide the grounds for cornparison be-

tween assessnents of sirnilar projects.

The flexibility that is exhibited in the Manitoba

EARP is very useful in preventing inefficient use of person-

nel and funds. The EARP support staff can direct the envir-
onmental evaluation so as to exclude areas where assessnent

is either unnecessary or would yield very litt1e useful
inforrnation. Every attempt should be ¡nade to naintain
this type of flexibility in the process. In 1íght of the

above, it is reco¡nnended that:
8. the Manitoba EARP adopt a frarnework

of ecological ¡eference s tandards
upon which the environrnental assess-
nents be b as ed;

9. that an adninistrative decision-rnaking
frarnewo¡k be ¡naintained that will en-
sure the flexibility of EARP.

One of the major problerns v/ith the concerns given

by the responding departnents is that this input is usually

¡eceived well after the project planning stage

and a commitnent to build has been ¡nade. As a result, the

connents frorn the various departrnents can do very little
to alter the najor design features of the project, for
the ,nitigation of irnpacts they have identified. The pro-
jects generally proceed as originally planned (or with only
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rninor alterations) and this could very possibly result in
the responding departnent and the concerned individuals
within those departnents, becoming discouraged and dis-
illusioned h'ith EARP. This could possibly have an effect
on their responses to other projects at a later date.

Another factor that could influence the quality and thor-
oughness of the óornrnents f ro¡n the responding departnents,

is the anount of tine that they are given to respond to

EARP, This ti¡ne li¡nit is usually set by EARP in response

to the "urgency" of the project as described by the pro-

ponent. A very good exanple of this type of pressure on

EARP by the proponent, was shown in the Squaw Rapids-The Pas

230 kV power line. Hydro waited until the last ninute to
subnit the project description, then said that the project
must rneet a deadline in order to hook up with the Saskatchewan

portion of the power 1ine. The resultant rush that was put

on the environmental assessnent could not possibly have

fulfilled the spirit of the EARP policy, Another factor
that could deternine the quality of the response fron the

departneits is the method by which those concerned people

in the various departnents are 1) ¡nade aware of the exist-
ence of these projects and 2) nade ar+are of requests by

EARP for connents and concerns on these projects. It v¡as

difficult, in this analysis, to deterrnine just how effective
this systern of infor¡nation transfer within the concerned

departnents vJas. As patt of a future study, perhaps it
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night be possible to survey governnent personnel in order

to locate those individuals within each department that

exhibit knowledgeable concern for the environrnent, and

identify their areas of expertise. This infor¡nation would

be very helpful to the EARP staff, fo¡ it would ¡nake it
rnuch easier for EARP to access these concerned experts

and therefore obtain the nost infor¡nation in the least

possible tine.
Thus, it is recor¡mended that:
10, the departnent be ¡nade to include

sufficient tine in their project
developnent schedule to include
the EARP;

11. that knowledgeable and concerned
individuals within each department
be identified and educated into
the EARP process, and that they
then becorne the contacts within
that departrnent for the EARP staff.
These persons will respond on be-
half of that department to all of
EARPTs requests for concerns on
projects f rorn other departnents;

12. that these EARP contact people with-
in each departrnent be invited to
present any concerns that they nay
have, on any project being reviewed
by EARP, to the MEAM neeting on
that project.

The final point in this discussion of EARP accessing

environrnental infor¡nation, was the point that seldon, if
at all, were private individuals, particularly those who

live in the area, consulted by EARP for any infor¡nation

or concerns they nay have had on these projects, As part

of this study's data gathering phase, nany private citizens
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who lived in the area of these projects, were interviewed

in order to get their irnpressions of conditions of the

projects as they exist today. In these intervier,/s, sev-

eral people suggested that perhaps, if they had been con-

sulted in the planning stages of the project, they could

have provided insight and infor¡nation on the area in gen-

era1, or certain aspects of the project. It is generally

accepted that, r.¿hen one lives in an area for a nurnber of
years, certain things becorne apparent that are not apparent

to outsiders. As can be seen f ¡orn the EARP flow chart

(Figure #1), there is no provision in this part of the

process for consulting private individuals.

From the discussion in Chàpter II, the najor goal

of the "staff review" phase of the Manitoba EARP, should

be to gather all infornation that is avail -

able so that it can be presented to those people who will
nake the appropriate decisions as to if and how the pro-

ject should proceed. These people are the Manitoba Environ-

rnental Assess¡nent and Review Agency (MEAR{), The nore com-

plete the info¡nation package is that is presented to the

Manitoba Environrnental Assessment and Review Agency, the

more able its ¡nenbers will be to make an info¡ned judgement

on the project. The EARP staff prepares these repoÌts to
MEARA as surnrnaries of the environrnental concerns of the

responding departnents with regard to the project. the

EARP staff rnay also provide re c ornmendati ons relating to
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various outstanding issues or concerns raised about the

project. MEARA considers and interprets all of this in-

forrnation, then ¡rakes its own recommendations to the

Minister of Consumer and Corporate Affairs and the Envir-

onnent. The Ministe¡ has the final word on what form the

project will take and his decision is final. Under our

present political system, this decision-naking system

of MEARA screening and Ministerial disc¡etion is as it
should be. However, in order to ensure that decisions are

rnade in the nost responsible way, the information that is
transferred fro¡n EARP to MEARA to the Minister, must be

the best available.

Unfortunately, none of the projects selected fo¡

review proceeded past the initial envi¡onmental evalua-

tion leve1. It is, therefore, not possible to report on

how effective the rernaining portion of the EARP is. There

has been only one project built in Manitoba that has actu-

ally proceeded through the ful1 environ¡nental assessnent.

This was a 500 kV trans¡nission line fron the Dorsey Station

to the U.S. border, near Sprague, Manitoba. A consideration

for future research night be the evaluation of this line,
in the sarne light as this resea¡ch, in order to gain in-

sight into the full EARP process.

5.2 Marshy Point Road

The Marshy Point Road project, as can be seen by the

description in Chapter IV, is unlike the other projects
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tevievred in this research. The Marshy Point Road h¡as never

subjected to the Environ¡nental Assessrnent and Review Pro-

cess. The reason it was never assessed was because it

was considered an emergency project' Due to the environ-

nental problems that resulted frorn this project' it becane

obvious to ne, that an examination of this project night

shed so¡ne light on the need for EARP to becone involved in

these types of energency projects.

The nost striking feature of an ernergency project

is the urgent need to conPlete the work in order for the

project to begin to lelieve the emergency' It appears that

the usual procedure for developing these energency projects

is through a conmittee appointed to handle the energency'

The connittee is usually given all the poweÌs it requires '
in order to deal with the energency effectively' The rep-

resentatives on these committees are chosen so as to pro-

vide representation fro¡n all relative goveÌnnent departrnents'

This is neant to ensure that all concerns are ¡net with

Tespect to the projects. The basic characteristics of

these ernergency projects and the cornmittees that develop

them, appear to be at odds with the characteristics of

EARP. EARP requires tine, in an emergency there is very

1itt1e tine' However, this does not mean that obvious

environnental concerns cannot be revier+ed in the short

time available. It should be the responsibility of the

Tepresentatives on these committees, fron the Envi¡onrnental
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Managernent Division, to ensure that the cornrnittee is nade

aware of the obvious enviÌonnental probleins ¡elated to
the project. As v¿eII, provisions should be rnade by the

Environ¡nental Managernent Division, to nonitor the post-

construction state of these energency projects, so that,
should environ¡nental problems begin to occur, appropriate

action can be taken to renedy the situation as quickly as

possible.

Fortunately, these energency projects are usually

of only short duration, being re¡noved or discontinued when

the ernergency is over. If there is no estirnation of what

environnental problens could result from an energency pro-

ject, then the sooner the project is terminated, the less

are the chances of the pÌoject causing pernanent environ-

nental danage.

At the present time, in Manitoba, there is no rnethod

which allows EARP to becorne forrnally involved in the initial
developrnent of these projects. Due to the nature of these

projects, it would seen unlikely that EARP would be effec-
tive in the initial stages of their developnent. However,

EARP could play a very irnportant part in the follow-up to
these projects. EARP could be a very useful coordinator

in nonitoring of such projects, to ensure that the projects

fu1fi11 their intended purpose with only rnininal environ-

mental dis rupti on.
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It is recorùnended that:
13, sone foÌnal arrangenents be made, to

include a representation fro¡n the EARP
on future comnittees established to
deal with any e¡nergency projects that
could possibly result in environ¡nental
inpacts.

5.3 General Issues with Respect to Manitoba EARP

While conducting research into the

Manitoba EARP, or any EARP for that natter, certain funda-

nental issues arise and should be addressed. This section

of Chapter V will briefly discuss sorne of these issues.

5. 3. 1 Lau us. PoLiey

According to the EARP staff, the Division is in the

process of drafting legislation that r{i11 govern EARP.

Several authots have provided detailed analysis of
the various approaches to environ¡nental irnpact assessnent

taken by different governnents, in Canada and elsewhere

(Krueger and MitchelI, 1977) (Duffy, 1977). These types

of analysis a¡e useful in showing the advantages and dis-
advantages of the various approaches, In the case of
Manitoba, a report was prepared by Manitoba EARP support

staff in 1978 which discussed the possible future direction
of EARP in Manitoba. Within this report, the question of
Legislation vs. PoIicy was discussed. Figure #I0 shows

the advantages vs. disadvantages of each. It is beyond

the scope of this report fo fully docu¡nent the Legislation

vs Policy debate. There are certain problens that we¡e



FIGURE #10: Environnental Assessrnent and Review as Governnent Policy or as an
Act of the Legis lature.
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discovered in the course of this research that tnay have

their origins and solutions in this debate. It would,

therefore, be very useful to have this law vs. policy

question discussecl in an interdepartnental workshop on

the Manitoba EARP, so that all points of view could be

hea¡d,

5.3.2 Publie Participatíon in EARP

Historically, Environrnental Assessment and Review

was created in orde¡ to fulfi11 the public denand that

Government do sonething about the "environnental c¡isis".
Citizen participation h,as one of the original, theoretical

conponents of environ¡nental inpact assessnent. The Manitoba

EARP does provide for public particiPation, however, the

terms under which this public participation is provided,

are very unclear. The section on "Public Participation"

in the EARP guidelines (Manitoba Departnent of Mines,

Resources and Environrnental Managenent, 1975) (appendix

#1), initially would seen to indicate that the public is

only consulted when an "environmental assess¡nent" is done

on a project. Recall that an environrnental assessnent

results in the preparation of an "Environ¡¡ental Impact

State¡nent" by the proponent (see definitions Chapter I

this report). However, the next clause (clause (a) ) '
would tend to indicate that it is the "Initial Environ-

nental Evaluation" (which is prepared by EARP staff in

consultation with other governnent departnents) that is
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subject to public participation. In the course of this
research into EARP, no evidence was found that would in_
dicate that the public had any involvement in the "Initial
Environrnental Evaluations" of any of the projects reviewed.
These public participation guidelines are in desperate
need of clarification.

Generally, it can be seen frorn these guidelines, that
the Minister has fu11 control over the anount of public par_
ticipation and what form that participation takes. The

proponent is given the power to introduce public involve_
ment into the initial stages of the environ¡nental assess_
nent. (Again, it is unclea¡ where, in the EARp process,
this proponent initiated involvement is,) This research
has shown that the proponents of the projects reviewed,
never initiated such public involvement. The cont¡adiction
between the stated inportance of public participation to
the EARP (Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and

Environmental Managernent, 1975), and the apparent lack of
action on this point, is puzzling. A firn definition of
the role of public patticipation in EARP, and an enforce_
nent of those requirenents could be an area where legis_
lation of EARP could be useful. If Gove¡nnent is design_
ing, proposing and building projects for the good of the
people, those people have a right to be involved.

It is therefore recorcrnended that:
74. the guidelines describing the pa¡ti_cipation of the public iñ EARP'be
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redefined to provide a strong pub-
lic input into the pÌocess at theprivate and locaI government level
and ;

15, _that a public infornation canpaign
be established to info¡n the þublicof the role of EARP, its operãtion
and their part in that opeiation,

5.3.3 Follout-lJp Montoning in the EARp

In the EARP guidelines (ltlanitoba Depart-

nent of Mines, Resources and Envi¡on¡¡entaI Managenent,

1975), there is reference to the requirernent
'of fol1ow-up nonitoring. The guidelinÊs state:

...The proponent must conduct or procure
pos t-operational environrnental studies to
assess the predictions of the original
irnpact statenent and must take necessary
steps to nini.nize or nitigate unforeseen
environnental inpairraent. . .

None of the projects ¡eviewed in this ¡esearch had

any forrn of organized follow-up nonitoring. In the Ver¡nilion
Dam case, a progran of u,ater sarnpling was established through

the Water Pollution ControL Section of the Environnental
Managenent Division. However, the progran v¿as alnost tot-
ally supported by the efforts of one individual in the

Dívision, and was discontinued when that person left the

Division.

. The Manitoba Envi¡onrnental Assessrnent and Review

Process has never clai¡¡ed to be able to foresee all the

possible inpacts of a project. For that reason, sorne
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type of follow-up rnonitoring progran is essential in order

to assess the effectiveness of the ¡ecommendations given

by EARP and, rnore inportantly, to quickly pick up on any

unforeseen inpacts. Again, the unclear wording of the

EARP guidelines may be one of the reasons for the apparent

lack of follow-up rnonitoring. As can be seen from the EARP

guideline clause above, the post-construction environrnental

studies that are required of the proponent, are to assess

the predictions of the original "impact statenent". This

wording would seern to indicate that if the EARP process

does not proceed to the fu1l preparation of an inpact state-

ment, then the proponent is not required to ¡nonitor any of

the recommendations of either EARP or MEARA.

In the case of the Squaw Rapids-The Pas 230 kV t¡ans-

rnission line, a research project was proposed by P. Boothroyd

of the Canadian Wildlife Service, that would have deternined

the inpact of the hydro line on neighboring waterfowl pop-

ulations. However, according to DÌ. Boothroyd, Manitoba

Hydro stated that they could not provide funding for such

a s tudy.

If EARP is to completely fulfill its mandate to pro-

vide protection for the environnent, then a strict prograln

of ¡nonitoring of the projects during and after construction

is requi red.

Therefore, it is recorn¡nended that:

16. the government ensure that EARP has
all the authority necessary to en-
force the requirernent that the
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Proponent conduct or produce any
pos t- operational envi¡onnental
studies that EARP rnay deern nec-
essaIy.

5.4 Conclus ions

The Manitoba Environrnental Assessrnent and Review

Process, which has been in existence for approxinately

seven years, is only just beginning to reach a stage in
its evolution, in r,¿hich it will be able to be used as an

effective tool for the preservation and enhancement of

Manitobars natural environment. The process has been

hanpered by a poorly defined nandate and an inadequate

set of operational criteria. It is tirne for an overhaul

and upgrading of the process, in order that it nay realíze
its ful1 potential. Whether EARP proceeds frorn this point

as a strong and effective tool, or falls by the wayside,

will be totally dependent on ¡+hat the government sees as

irnportant to Manitobans. It is the conclusion of this
repoTt, that it is ti¡ne for the Governnent of Manitoba to

reaffirm and strengthen its co¡nmitrnent to preserve

Manitobars natural environ¡nent, for the long run benefit
of all the people of Manitoba.

In conclusion, therefore, it is recon¡nended that:

77. an on-going prograrns for the evaluation
of EARP be established so that the effect-
iveness of the process can be constantly
assessed and upgraded, and fina1ly,

18. that. the governnent of Manitoba, by adop-
tion of the above recornrnendations, and by
expanding the personnel and budget of



the Manitoba EARP support staff' de¡non-
strate its fu11 comrnitrnent to the pre-
servation and ehhancenent of the natural
environnent of Manitoba for future genera-
t ions .
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Án envirournentol o=ru""roont enrl rcvicz pto"es= bu
cstaLlisi¡ci r¡ithin rh.? ÌÍ:nitoba Departae¡:t of iiises'
lì.csources ¡¡d Envj-¡on¡¡ettal ¡ian¿genen¡j.

.l¡r EnvJ.roni';enÈs1 Assess cnE Revisu Âgency be estaìrLi:;l¡cd
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t<¡ uÍnimizc or t¡it,t'-ÈaÈe a<iversc c¡t\tironr¡cl tLaI cffcc.l:r; o:¡
thc air, trater or soil.

',1'ile decisj.on to pettj.t, nodi.fy or disallr¡:; a p::opcsc:ì
DroJect r;ill rcsidc r¡ith C;rbínet
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PÎCCIIsS FOR

PNOPOÍìIiD INOVI ìICT/,T, PNOJECTS

ryucrr0L

J'ness of an tEnviror¡¡Denta!the concep'., i.nplernenLa'"ion ar'd usefu

Âisesisment'r as a decisior¡-maÞ.ing nana6eeent mechanism has been the subJect

of cousi<lc¡atrle sLudy throughout llor'"h Á¡c:'ice irt recenù years. i\n Environr¡ienlalt

Âssessnent is ccsentlalJy e process to i¡rlora a decision-na}'jng authority 01'the

¡obenbial effcc+,s of 
.a 

prcpc=ed action on thc envj¡or¡¡e::b. The conce!" enbodies

an evaluation,of the environ¡nental conditic¡s uhich aiay 'oe affeci;ed by ¿ Prc-

posetl udertaki::g

The Envj:,oru,renta1 lianagjeent Division of the Departnent of Cons*rìer a::d

Cor¡rcra'"e Âff¿j¡s ¿-':d Eaviror¡:nt has, si:rc e Septenber, 19?3, exLended ccnside¡able

effo¡b j¡ this p¡ea. Il!:e basic coiceptr phlLosophies, nethodologies ar:d irrplcinen'"-

ation options etc., h:re been subJect to later-deþrtnental anal-ysis. In aCdj-tio:r,

liaison r¡as reai::lai:ied '.iith responsible federal and provincial. a¿encies ani a

coupnehensive revievr of the pnesent state of the a¡t of the Enviroruuental Àssessment,

l¡ North Anerica was undertaken.

ft is anticipated that the Envj¡o¡uoentaL Âssessnent ¿¡rd Review É*"""

rilt strengthen the envi¡onmental nanagement practice currently supported by

legislation, and establish a policy to cover ¡naJor Provincial undertaJcings with

'respect to thej¡ envj¡on¡¡enta1 ftpact.
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IqrrcY

Tl¡c þcpartncnL of Con5umet and Corporate Affairs a¡d Enviror¡nent is

vcsLcd rrith thc resporrsibility governin8 acti.ritics relative to the protectíon

of liå¡iLobar s envi¡on¡snt and its cont¡'olled ir.'provement. In acco¡da¡ce vÉth

this nandate, an cnvj.¡or¡¡enLal assessment atd rel-ieu process has been established

tÉt hi¡ lhc prcviruial govcrrnrent to ensu¡e the folÌorÉng:

l. enyi¡onr,lenLaf. assessncntE 5e carrieil out foÌ' âl I Proposed

. ¡rovi¡ciel ÌÐoJects that oay siEnjJicantly aI+-er or eJfect the

.envjl otxdent r as a result of ccnta¡ination oi' a-i.r, l:ater ar¡d soil;

2. the ¡esults of the enlårornental assess¡cent are sltbJect to review

by thc Cabinet vho rray perait, nôdify or dis'llott the proposed

action;

3. the rcsults of the enviro¡nental assessnent a.rd aLL subseçent

¡eco¡uenda+"ions e;:d cotxütions agplic a.ble thereto , rilJ. be use'l

l.n the plar:aing, 5rplenentaticn ¡¡d ogeralional phaces of the

¡roJect iJ approved.

The above þrocess uray be consid"t"å . pt"*rrtative stratery or a

¡echa¡¡isn to identify a¡¡d resolve potential envi¡oru¡enta1 problems related to

aJ-r, water or soil poltution of a pnoposed action, and in turn r strengthen

e,:<tsting, enì¡Íronmental nanagement ¡ractices i¡ Manitoba.

r¡fPTEI"IENTATION

a)

An Envirorunental Âssessment a¡¡d RcvieÌr l\gency, hereinafte¡ referrcd to

as the Review Âgency, has been cstabl-ished w'lthln the Department of Consumer and

Corporat,e Âffrlre and EnvlrorunenÈì Tho responslbillties of tho lcvlew Agency are to:



l. ievler proposals for new.p¡oJecte or proposal.s respcting rnaJor

. alteratlons to existing facilitles;
2. excnpt those proJecLs which vroutd rot ¡cqplre a thorough

envi¡onnental- assessment ;

3. recomruend to the ltinister of Consuner ¿¡d Corporate Affai¡s and

Þnrtrorunent, those proJects which il the Judgement of the Review

lgency require an envj¡or-ccntal assessoênt;

l+. provide en'rj¡onrer¡ts.l 5.np.:c t assessnenL guÍdclinas i¡ accordance

vith thosc ¡r'escn'"ed in á.p; c::cüc e s 1 errd 2;

5, :'cviez envi¡ou:nlrrt¡I lnpac t stalemerrts;

6. recoin..l¡d aô{itíor¡J. procedurel guidelines +,o Íurtber identify

"'u{ pitigate adve¡se envi¡on¡en'"a} i-opacts ;

?. Eubo¿t reviews a¡¡d ¡ecommendat,ions to Cabi¡et to perai'", oodify

. qr disa'l I or¡ a proposed unCertak5ag.

Ibe Ervi¡onrent al åssess¡e¡L er:d R¿rie:¡Jlgency consists of the Depu+-y

lfiiristcr of thc DeparLnent of Cor.su¡cr and Corporate AJfai-rs a¡¡d Envi¡onme:t as

Gba5roan, the Âssistant Deputy lfi¡rister of Envj¡oru¡ental lÞnagement, a.-ld a¡1

lsslstant Deputy l{inister from the Departments of Health and Social Developnent,

a¡d Fj¡a¡ce. In adùitlon, every proponent ¡¡iJ-l appoirt a representatÍve to the

Âgency du¡ing the ¡euiew period for any given proJect. The Review Âgency wi-LI

¡tiìi¿e specia'l'l sts and professional staff froo lhe Department of Consu$er and

Corporate Áffai¡s e¡rd Þ¡viro¡unent accordi-ng to the natu¡e of the pnoject, a¡d uiLL

forya¡d its recom¡nendations to the l{inister of Consu¡¡er and Gor¡nrate Affai¡s and

Þ¡vironnent.

b) !ec islon-lrgking

1. lhc decisÍon rcspecting tho need for an envl¡or¡¡nental assessment of

a proposed proJect rosldes r¡lth the Envlronmental Assessment ard

lovleu Âgency subJcct, ùo the approval of tho Mlnleter of Consumcr



ard torporate Affai¡s and lJnvi¡oruncnt '
2. tlne dccislon to permit, nodify or disallow a prôposed action resides

¡ritl¡ Cabinet.

c) /fssessment Proeess

tt¡e envj¡onmental aàsessment, Process has been established as fo]-lows:

t. The proponent is reguired to sub¡¡it a rProiect Description"

tothe¡levievr}.gercyi¡accordancer¡iühtheguide}ir:csprescrted

ûr trPPcrdi-t 1.1

2. ltre $roponerrt, is j¡vi',ed to appoinl a repres"ntati 
"'e 

'"o '''he

Iù:vicv Asency for thc dul'abio¡: or' the proJect r:riew ¡elicC'

3. If retìui¡ecl by l'l¿ Reviex !'5c-ecy the pro¡nnent '¡il'L conduct or

procure a¡r envj¡or¡nental assess¡uent of the proposed action i¡t

accordanc e r¡'ith the guidelines outli¡ed i:r Âpperdlx 3'1'

4.lbeproponentoayberequired.tosubaitar¡renvj¡or¡nentali'npact

-staLcttcDt,'tothel'cuie¡r,\SencyuFcnccapletionofe¡E¡r''.j:o:r¡entai
Âsscssoent.

5. The proponent rarst i¡corpor¿!¿ aìl recoune¡dations a¡¡d conditions

applicãbte thereto respcctilg pnoject PlaÛri¡g t design, constn:ction'

and operation as conditiona$r or u¡ror¡ùitionally approved by the

Cabinet.

6. The proponent ! sù conduct o¡ procure post-operational enr¡i¡oru¡ental

. ôtualieÈ to assess the predictior¡s of the origirnl impa.ct statèment

arduusttaketheneccssarJrstepstouj¡ri¡nizeorrnitigateunfore-

geen envj¡on¡nental SmPairment.

T.TheproponcntrnrstcompþwithfederaJ-anil$rovincialregu}at,ions

rospectlng enviror¡rncnLal çal-ity standards for alr, water a¡¡d soil'
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d) n¡bl.ic P¡rüjclp?tlon

. tlhcre an environmcntal assessnen¿ of 3n undcrl,atcing is submitted to

the !ünlstcr of Consur¡rcr and Cor¡oraùe Âff¿rirs a¡¡d Envirorunent, the Mj-nisl,er t

a) will. cause a reuiew of the assessment to be prepared by the

levier¡ Ágency arid

b) Íf1J. give notice of

t) ttrc receipt of the asscssr¡ent

ti) tfre pleparalion of the review

tü) the placc or pla'ccs uhcre the asscssn¿nt end revir-er.'n-iy be

ins¡rccted, a::d

'Lv) such oll¡er ¡c¡tters as tl¡e l$.¡¡ister considers ¡lecesse4¡ ol'

'advisable,

to the ¡noponent, the clerk of each n:nicipality i-n whicb the

. u¡rdertaki-ng is bejlg or wjll-.be ca¡ried out and to such other

Ixrsons a¡rl j¡r such marurcr as the l{i¡isùer ray consider nececs?J-y

or advisable. Jlny person nay 5-r:spect an enviro¡rnenèal assess:lcnt

of an u¡dertakû¡g and the reviev¡ thereof í¡ accordance with iihe

terns of the nolice, and oay nake submissions to the Mj¡rister with

lesp€ct thereto ¡¡ithin fifi;een days of the givj¡g of notice or

. sithin such longer period as oay be stated i¡r the notice.

Since trrblic participation may be considered essenti.al to the

enyiror¡¡ûental- assessment, ùhe ¡rroponent may elect to L¡rd¡oduce citizen l¡rvolve-

aent in the initial stages of the envi¡onmental assessment. Specific public

Cotæerns I const ructive criticism, recoruncndations and revier'¡s r,¡ould then be

av¡lIâble for inclusion in the rtEnYlror¡mcntal ImPact Statement".

. Publlc hearings nay be lnitlated by the Minister of Consurner and

Corporaùo Affalrs and Enlrl¡onnent through the Dnnlron¡nental- Assessmcnt Revlew

Âgency or tho Clean Enr¡lroru¡cnt Conunlsslon prlor to argr declslon to pcrmit modlfy
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or dlealIow i proposcd proJect.

e) Fcdcral/nrovl nc iaI JntgIfr"e

Since nany siaJor dcvcloFnents ln Canada involvc both fcdcral and

provbcial govcrnmenLs It 1s lnrportanl, that the environ¡nental assessment process

ln both Jurisdictions are comp).ementary. The¡efore, the Provincial Envi¡on¡nental

.ßssessment Revier¡ Ágency naintai¡s liaison r{ith the Federal Envirorunental f,ssess-

¡oent.and tlevictr officé to coo¡dinate federalr/provìaciaL assessr¡ent responsibilities ,

procedt'rcs an<l ¡e'ti.clls in order to elj¡Ênate duplication of effort.
The ! cdcr¿I Snvj¡on'¡rn+.at l-sse¡s¡rcnL Rer¡iew process has bcer¡ clesÍ,6ned

to l-ncor¡o:'aLe ¡::'ovlncial conce!.ns j¡¡ tho assessnen!, revietr a¡C dccision-

naking stsges, 5f p:oJects are Fedc¡al_ i¡r n¡ture a¡¡d tra¡rscer¡d ho,¡incial

JurJ.sdic Lion.
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APTD}fDD( 1.1_-_
PROJECT DFSCNIPTION -

GUIDN,INEi

]NT'RODUCTION

ENVINOIN,MTITAL

HÂNACN,MIN DIVISION

JlnY. 1976

Iithl¡ tl¡e conditions of the provincÍal- enr¡iro¡vnental assessrnent and

rerrielt process, aL[ provfutcial departments, agencies and crown corporations shall

Ër¡bnit ål'l information, which i¡ thei¡ best professional judgement r will enable

the Beview Âgency to understa¡rd the natu¡e and scope of tbe p¡oJect as well as

to recognize the potentia]- envi¡on¡nental- Smpacts. this j¡rfornation rn¡st be

subûitted prior to i¡¡evocable decisions or co¡¡¡¡.itments respecti¡g ProPos€ i

Þovinciat rurdertakings. Ìlith a'll due consideration to the above r the pr+

ponent shall subrnit:

1. I¡fo¡mation a¡¡d technical daia on the prcPosed proJect.

2. Releva¡t drawÍlgs, plans, photosr'naps; clurtsr etc.

. 3. Â description of and a statement of the rationaLe for'the u¡¡den-

talcingr the al.ternative ¡nethods of carrySlg out the underbaking

a¡d the alternatives to the undertak5-ng.

,+. A description of âll jì situ facitities, and ar::ciJliary or

Êqplorb stn¡cÈr¡¡es.

5. Info¡r¡ation on anticipated gaseous, lIquld and solld waste

generation.

. 6. The ma¡ure¡ i¡ uhich compliance wÍtir existlng federal- and

prr:ovÌncial envi¡onnrenùaL quality standards ard rcgullations

r¡ill be achieved.

'1. lbansporLation rcquirements resPectir¡g incomÍlg ard outgoirg

rÍaterial. r empÌoyec ard customer traffict etc., insofar as they

affecü cont¡mination of thc air, water, or soil.

8. Thc or¡lanlzatlonal st¡uctui'e Hhich wor¡Id bc catabLishcd to

-r.r ---^^¿- ^n +X^'¡m:wr,.:n¡l ñìyr lñ..t-!r-
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EIIV:TROM,MITÄL IÌ'fPÂ C"I

.ASSESSIENT CUTDELI\ES

EIV:IROM.M{TAL ASSESSMÐTT

âND REINEVI PROCESS

flnr. 189

r.
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ÂPPFTDIX 1.1 , ¡NVITIONMT,NTiIL

nil¡nour,r¡nu, npg 
¡nN^crrqrùrr DTVrsroN

.ASSu;S|.Í¡IIT G'lpr.L]lf5s 
.n Ly, ].g76

åu provincial. departrnenùs, agencies a¡¡d c¡own corporations required
úo t¡¡dertale or procure an s¡vi¡onms¡t¿r assessment of a proposed project sha1l
cæply uitå thc foJJ.ori:rg i.r¡:act assessoent guideliner, and such other guide_
lines as nay be developed by t.Le Eavi¡o¡,¡entaJ. Ässessnen! Reviee Âgmcy.

1' .Â11' prinary and secondary effects, be¡reficiaì. or othenrise,

. should be d.escribed. Short a¡d long_te::n lmpacts shouLd be
prrJected.

2. .Ihe er¡riron¡¡e¡¡tal ass essurer¡t shor¡ld address :
a. .âaL ecological changes expected through alteration of ü¡e

pþsica1 and biological håbitat.
. b. Ttre 5rnplication of tt¡ese ecoJ.ogical chenges as ¡elated to

air, rater, or soll.
3. the tine fra¡ne j¡ which impacts are anticipated should be

detâiJ.ed.

,1. Fernedùì., pnotective and corrective measures to be irnpl-emented

lf requlred should úe thorough\r described.
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The ttrpe and tflagnitude of any adverse imPåct on airt watert or

solf.¡¡hichca¡u¡otbereducedi¡severityrorwhichcannotbe

reduced to an acceptable Ìeve1 should be described'

fbr tl¡ose frnpacts which ca¡not be eU¡ni¡ated or reduced' their

fnplica+-ions end the reasons why t}re Proposed action should be

accepted, notwithstandj¡rg the lSmitations of these effects or

fuipacts s!¡ou1d be described j¡ d¿tei't '
There abater¡ent or rritigative neasures can be i'nplenented to

reduce adverse effects to acceptable levels, the basis for

considering these leveJ-s adequate, and t't¡e effective:ress a¡rd

costs of the abate¡nent !¡easr¡res should be specified'

C. G¡ideli-:res Resoective Alternatives

1. Âlte¡native facility configurations of the P¡oPosal should be

co¡¡sidèred.

2.Âlte¡¡ativelocationsfortt¡eproposedproJectshor¡adbe

cussed.

3. Alte¡natives to the Prcposed proJect which nay lnvolve trade-

offs a¡ùong uses of available er¡uimnne¡rlal- rcsources should be

developed, described and obJectively weighed'

. &. Ihe analysis of al'tcrnativcs. should be stnrctured i¡ a nanner

uhich r¡1ll pcrnlt comparison of environmental bcnefit or danage'

1.

3.
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5. Hhere pracLical, impacts of alternative actÍon(s) should be

quaLified or described ça)-itatively to facifitate a¡t

obJective Judgement of tt¡elr sigrrificance'

the F,nÉ.¡.:¡iE!La::rì tÞ l'laini'ere:Ee anjlllhane e¡n ei tt of Lon r"-Term Prorlucti'rit:¡

1. û¡n¡lative and lon5-ùerm eifects of the proposed action which

eitl'er sÍenificantly recluce or er'ha¡ce the state of the

e¡rviroruu sr! should be described'

2. t¡e desirability of the proposeC action should be weighed to

guad agaj¡¡st shortsigþted foreclosu¡e of firture options or

ueeds.

Special attentl'on shor¡ld be devoted to tt¡ose effects uhich

narrow ttre range of beneficial uses of the e¡¡vi¡orrner¡t or Pose

long-tem risks to health or Property'

Â description a¡rd evaluation of t.Le i¡ø¡ediate Long-te¡m

cnvi¡onme¡¡t¿l eff ects.

Ineversible er¡viron¡¡e¡¡t¿l danage rihich may :esult from

accidents associated with the proposed action should be

considered.

3.

4.

,.
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THE PROPONE}TTIS SSREEITTNE PROCESS A¡1Ð

SAI'trT,E PROJECTS

EIMTRONI'ÍE;¡TTAL ASSESSI"ÍENT

AND REITTTI^I PROGESS

ü{n,Y, 1976
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'.3.
PART Â

ÎlIE PNOFOIIIIIT'S

SCRF,EIN,IC PROCESS

ÞtvInoNr"frûtT^L

MÄN^Gr.r,ft-'l.t'r DI\¡I s ]oN

JUrn. 1976

Ttre folLoring are sone questions the pr¡ponerts should utjl,ize j¡
selecting those projects to be'sutmitted to the Ma¡itoba &¡uj¡onr¡antal Assess-

¡e¡t end Review .figency. r¡ a¡sr¡eri¡g ühese questions the proponerrts are eçected

to use thej-r best professicnaì- Judgemort (e.g. architect, biologíst, englncer,

geo3.ogist) as if aC¡i-¡rister5¡rg the Enviror¡ne-¡ta1 Assess¡re¡¡t and Revier¡ process

to fl¡lJil. the inLs¡t and purpos e of tt¡is policy.

Eight the proposed rurdertaking:

1) resul.t in a significant detrjmental effect on air, water or sojL

guality, or on a¡¡bient noise levels for adjo5nÍng areas?

2) have significant effects on adJacent person:i o" p-p""ty or persons

or properùy not assocíated r¡ith the undertakiag?

' 3) generate secondary effects (e.g. land develo¡rnert, popuration growth)

lÍJ<ely to significantì_y affect the er¡viror¡¡aent?

À) necessitate the Írreversible con¡¡it¡nent of any significant a¡lorr¡t of
' nor¡-rener¡abLe resources?

5'l presnpt the use or potmtial use of a significant naturaL resource

for ary oüher plrpose?

6) cause significa¡¡t l¡terference rrith thc move¡nmt of a¡Ð¡ resident or

nlgratory flsh or ril.dJ'ife s¡rccles?
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?) ¡ave effects on an area of tør acres or greater?

6) block views or adversely affect the aesthetic irnage of the surroun-

' 
dJng area?

9) have an effect on ar¡r unique, rare or endangered species, historical

or archeological resources, habitat or physical feature of the

s¡vj¡onnent? :

10) establish a precedent or i¡volve a new tech¡ologr either of ',¡hj.ch

is 15J<e1y to havc significant er¡viror¡nrentaL effects now or j:¡ the

fìrtu¡e?

11) be hÍgirly ccntrove¡sial?
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APPr'I'¡nrx 1.3 r¡ryrnoln'lnJT^L

l4BI-9- M/tN^Cr'l'fll'lr DIVTSÏON

.s/i].fPm TRoJECTS fl'rf',Y' t9?6

. the foJJ.oring are exarnples of the t¡pes of proiects thaü lequire

$¡bnission to the Manitoba t¡vironme¡tal Assessmmt and Beview Agenry'

1) Nuclear Pouer develoPnent'

2) Hydro or therrnal elect'ric ¡:owcr developnent'

Ð Hydro transmission facjl-ities of 2lO I(V or larger j¡ excess of five

nil ¿5.

tr) Highways of four lanes o¡ nore'

,) Highways a¡d roads constnrcted on a terrÍtory or l¡ a regíon idrere

no higþway or road ecisted previously'

6) Highways including bridges necessitat5ag physicaa encroachnent upon

a ]'ake or w-ater course or physical alterations to the vater course'

ù Pipelile const¡uction i¡ excess of twelve j¡ch diameter a¡d five

nlles.

S) Dam oi ba¡rier const¡uction thàt compì'etely traverses a EaJor

Íater cou¡se.

9) n"il lines constructed on a territory or i¡ a region where no rai'l

ll¡e existed PreviousJ.Y.

10) Channelization improvements to najor wate¡ cou¡ses for fl-ood control

or dralnage.

11) Ptovi¡ciEl Forest Preecrves and parks'
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IPPEIDü L+. EIW]ÎOM4NTM.¡\L

tEFrilrrloÌIs uNf\cEMlìl' -

JUL'í. 19?6

' 1. rai!'r oeans the atrnosPhere;

Z ncontani¡¡antr means any solidt liqìrid ' 
gas' naste' odour' heat t

sound ¡ vibration, radiationt or a combj::ation of any of them that

a) is foreign to or i¡¡ cxcess of the natu¡al constituenüs of the

enuiror"nent ¡ or

b) a-ffects the natural ¡ pþsical' chernicaì- ' 
or bioLogicai quri'"y

of the enuironment ¡ or

c) is or is likeþ to be ir¡Jurious to the health or safety of a

. Personi or

d) 1s or is lilcely to be ir¡jurious or danagirrg to properby; or

e) is or is like3'y io be íajurious or damag5lg to plant s¡ ¡nir¡¡'l

15fe; or

f) i¡terfe¡es or is Ìikefy to i¡rterfere trith uisíb5lity; or

g) ilterferes or is J-ike3.y to j¡rterfere with the nonral corduct

of busí¡ess; or

b) Ílterferes or is li}cely to interfere t¡i'th the conforbr'weLL-

beSlg or enJoYment of a Person;

3. renvi¡"'onmentrr means the air, water or soil;

4. tsoiJ'r' i¡cfudes lånd t earth and terrain¡ -

5. üÍatcrrr l¡cLudes flowing or süand5lg water on or beloÙÙ the sr¡rface

of the esrth 8nd Lce formcd thercin'
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APPENDIX #3

TWO SEPAÌATE MINUTES OF

A SPECIAI MEETING OF TI1E

COIJNCIL OF TITE RIJRAT
UUNICIPATITY OF COLDI,¡ELL,
ËELD ON ÈfARCIt 30, 1981,
AT OAK POINT COMM1JNITY

CENTER.
REEVE M. DESJARI.A,IS, CHÀIRM.AN.
(FIRST SET OF MINUTES TAKEN
BY R.H. COT]NCIL. SECOND

SET TAKNN BY I.IANITOBA
WILDLIFE ¡EDER.ê,TION
REPRESEMATIVE) .
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Thr: l,flnutcB of n $¡rcclal l4er:t5n¡; of tlro Cou_rrc1l. of tl:¡ llurnl l{r-rrrlclptllt¡' o¡

ð'"i¿iåii""ir"í'"i¿"!,1-ntio't':i: ;n llonrlny, tlrrrch lo, 1t[lr-' "L 
o¡rk I'oturt corurrunlt'v

ll¡1.1. ,,11, thrj rno¡nl,cro oi !l,e Cortncil n':nó prcsont, uLt'l' llct:v<: l'l' l)t:g'lar1nis nclJnl.l

an Cl¡alr¡un.

D¿nnls Surrlnr!1,.Âl'slatanL l)eputy l,tlrrl.sr,l:r nncl l.lllr:rt }rrtrl¡1r:r, ll.L.¡\. for l]norgon

ã"..i'lã¡l"i"r,ive'¡ssistn;l to itn,t. llarry ìinns ucrc Jn iìttrrrìrl arìcc ' Tlrtry r'pÌ'r:sctttcrl

liio ¡ro,i. llarry Drrns uho coulrt nol hn ¡rcscnt bccaus() of otlrr.'r corunlLlncl¡ls.

Â nunbcr of raLc¡a¡rcrs of tho R.11. of ColrlueLL ¡u¡rl ot,t¡cr lnterestecl ¡ne¡nbcrs

of l,hc Cencral Public wcre alco prcscnL.

lhepurposenfl.l-¡roetJ'¡t¿rtastogi.rethc.ratepaycrsoftllcll.l.l.ofColtluc].l
anrl otl'.er inLcrcstcd nnrnt,ärs of thc ¡iencra)' ¡ruìlIic, thc oPPortìlnity to ex:rrnine

;; ;i;;;"; vlth ltunÍci-oa1 a¡rl Provinctãl ofiiclafs the question as to r¡lìcther

l'"ãi"iiãiu;;i;y'-P;irt';;ad shou.Ld be retainerl anrl lf so, urtder uhat condltions'

Poj¡ts ralscd favourin¿ rcnoval of the road'

1.Âccordj¡Etoso¡nef¡dj.viduaÌsthcProvi¡rcl¿loovernrnentdidnotautho:.ize
cånstructioñ of the ttarshy Poi¡t lload 5rr a proper'nanner' The app)'ication
relu"rti'g construction oi the road fisted tertai¡ far¡ners as uould be bene-

ficia¡ies-of the load, uho t¡ou].d i.n no ua;,. benefit from the construction of
Buch a.road Hhjle cerisj¡ fa¡¡ners u¡o had a gettuire j¡terest in the l'farshy

Poi¡t area nere not listed and uere not not,ified that tl:e constrrtction of the
road çoul.tl take Place.

2. public fu¡ds sho..rld not be spent ($urooo.oo to $2C, COO.OO 
^ 
in -this case) . t

ütif J:n,t a road whlch will onl¡' benefit ir¡o or three Private l¡dividua'l-s' -. .

'3. The Hars)ry Pofurt ¡oad interfers r¡ith the natural fl-ow of Hater in the baJ"
-r¡i"h""beenanjmpedinent,tofishingiritheareaastheroadandcu].vert

"i"i".. 
¡", ercated i whirl uind effeci in the current, carrs5,.'g floats a¡<l

;';k;;" to freeze to the bottom of the ice. Tlre road uo'¡lrl have a]'so c¡eatecl

ilood conditions in thc s'Jrroundi¡g ha¡')'and iJ çater fsvsfs ¡ertId have been

nornral this spring. '. .¡

- rh'+- nf{.c¡ thfr road had been èonst'rr¡cted he had hea¡dl¡. Á rate payer stated th¿t sfter thc road had
ihat the räa-d was to be rernoved by the. end of October¡ the¡r the drought

"o.aition", 
uhich had lnitially piompÈcrl construction oÍ the roa<ì, üas.no

i;;;". " fåctor, and, conscquentty, ttre road uouÌd be no Ionger neetled' Mr'
sutiin¿l countcied by stating ttrat he had no lcnos,ledge of such a deadli¡re and

thal tte road had bcän 
. 
const¡'ucted to neet an urgent térnporar¡' need. r.i '

5. the l,farshy Þolllt a¡cn ¡rrovldes moltlng grounrlo f or gooro. .If t he .roa¿ ts-sil 
ouo¿ to ränrain, irreoptnslb).r: nenbers-oi thc gcnora)- pubÌic c-ould effoctlvely

tìãstroy tho rnolttng groui,<lo. Tho ronrl j¡tcrforos ulth the ¡tnttrro] currentû l¡
tho ìray, trhlch rnay rósult 1¡¡ thc fJ-oodlng of uild ltîo fowl ncsts'

ó. Conscrvation offlcers could not lrrovìde adcquatc survel-Ll'co to ùho aroa JJ

the road Has ¡nÂi¡telncd.

f. Â trrid¡1e constructed to standa¡d uith a ¡ate, s¡,stcrn may dffcctivl]y pllu"lt
iú" gn,r""ä public f,ron galnfng acccss-to t¡e Marshy.Point arca, u¡IIc a1lowJ-n¿

tùe Ëurrents'il thc bay Ëo fÌoi naturally, t¡ut tho còst of constructing 6uch

a brf(ltn ttouJd bc Prohitritive.

8. Farncrs, uho occasslonaì.J'y nnkc ha¡r ln the t{a:'shv Pol¡t DJ'ca cart l¡aul thcir
f,oy ouf of 'tfte arca hy ¡argc or by lrnu).lng tho hny ovcr tho lcc 1',¡ tho 1¡tc
fnll or cûrJy trlntcr.
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Polnlc r¡lécd fnvorlng rcLclltlon of t'hc r:oÀd'

1. llhetlrcr or not tho llnrslry I'oln[ road was l¡rrllt' nt tllc roqur)st of o¡re or

iço ln<]lvtrlr¡aLs ls not - ol'", ridlnß 16suo a! thls tlrnc' l'lrur¡' 1lrrl jviduals
iir,,¿ t,o l¡encflL ùy rcLiirrlrr¡; thc rontl, :luch ns farrncrc uho n¡kc ltny on t'lro
noi¡t ¡nrl cons(:rv¡ìtlon àif i"i,t." uho rnn¡, use L¡c roíìrì to n:r¡¡J tor tllc uat c¡' f ot'¡l

ií"ñii¿iiä".'Iii-,oorir"6 1rr.oun,.!s havo nät hoen ns lnnccr:sslbl'o ;r:i llnro¡v Po!tt'

_ärca. l'¡is-has not rosuliotì ln tho dcotructlon of l,¡eso mo).ti'g grorrtrtls.

2. Sl¡cc publlc fu¡de havc nlrcacly Lrccn- expcnrlctl in bu tI(J in¡1 this roarl, rcloovl-ng

t¡e-iou¿ tntlrcl.y would orùy compourtd tlrc protrlcrn of govcrntncnt r¡asLc. The

tln.if"r¿ cffccis, 5f' ony on f lchi-lr¿¡ 1n thc bay ¿ntl thc waLcrfor"'I popuìation
on l.iarshy Pol¡t rlo not JusLlfy rcrnoval of & ¡oa(l r,¡)rich cost I'l? r000.oo to

"ontt.u"l 
a¡¡d nlll cost, nore ily tha t'ine ft has bcen rc¡novecl as hao bcçn 

. 
ouggc:+.ed.

J. Hr. Sr.rrln,ll statcd that prclinl'ary en¡Írecrlng advlce- rras 
'eáught 

befqrc
íf," r.*l Þas constn¡cted a¡d that the ôffeòt on uriicr Ìcvels, ffshing, à¡¿ ttrc
xatcr foul- populatlon were ll-kely consldercrì hcforo thc ProJcct $as l.aunchcd.
A CouncjLLoi monlto¡cd uater lcvcLs 1n t¡c area and forrnd that the road d1d

not have a elgnlflcant cffect on thosc levole.

l¡. As r,entlonarl beforc, a ratcpayor statcd that ho had hcard that the road uns

. t"nporr"y neasure that uouf<l be rernovcd after drortght conditions.had sbated.
llr. Sirrri¡Ci denierl havi:rg lnrowÌedge of such a deadLbe, but a6rced that the
road had bcen constructed to ¡ncct an urgeDt and tcmporary nced, and as such vas

JustlfJab1e.

!. Huch has been nade of the potentlal destructÍon of the fishi¡g ll.¡ the area
a¡rd thc noltl¡g grounds of iraterfowl, but on closer cxani¡ation lt can be seen
that, such destiuction, f¡' any, wo¡lrì bc only nalginal. Âgain, the econonics of
ihe situation uoul.d not favour ¡enoval of the road. It, 1s conceded that tlte
¡oad j¡ its present forn is probably j¡adequatè a¡d should bc bujLt to stan<ìard,
or e3.se, a bridge should be constructed.

6. A briage buil.t to standard, funded J ointJ-y by gover¡Ììent and private inte¡ests
uould be ihe best solutlon. the llarshy Pol¡rt area could becomc a show case fo¡
¡ri-IdliJc nanagenrent, and, at the sanc timc, effectivc)-y keepirg 5ntruders awa¡r

fron thc rnolting grounds duri-ng critical periods. Ânother r¿tepayer stated that
Ìonering the huntjrg Ii:nit on geese fron five to three per day uould have a norc
far reaóhing effect from a consewation poilt of viou, than the bencficlal- cffccts
jJ anyr to [he bird populatlon on ]farshy Po1-nt, derived by the re¡noval of the
road. Ãnothcr j¡dividuaL indj.catcd that thc Ìiarshy Poht area has alrray c been
a poucl"cÌs haven so that the retcntion or renoval of thc road uifl not have an

opþréciable cffect. A spokesnur, favouring removal of l,he ¡oad, countcrcd th16
arþrnent by stat5:r¡1 that j¡pouchirg had ¡cen a pr<rbler-.5-n the past, it rrould
be acccl,crÂted by reta5¡ing thc roarl and naking casier access to the l{arshy
Pol¡t a¡ea.

?. Àll farrners, uho Ïavc sonc 3:tlcre!ìt 1n ihe ttarslry PoJnt nrca rnsy uoe tìle
road. ft uill t¡c to thcir ndvantagc to l¡ar¡L thelr hay out of tl¡c M.rshy Poht
atca on a all, ueathcr road, ratcr than havùrg to resôrt to ¡ norc cumborsome
srsten such as a b,'r:'gc or thc reca¡iousnoss of earl¡' ui¡tcr 1co.

The rcprcscnùatlves from tìro Pror'lncial Govcrnmcnt :runvnorizcd Ùl¡e Covornmcntrs
poslt.lon On thc road. The road had l¡oen co¡ìst¡'l¡ct(xl a3 a tc¡nPornry nteasure to
nllcvirtc thc lray sholt,nge brou¡JtL ort by tlrou¿;ht contlitlons duritr¿ thc sl¡rñcr.
Thc cotì:ttuetion of thc r.o:ì(l h¿td bcc¡l rcco¡uno¡xlctl I'y thc l)o¡xrrLnenL of Àgrictt).-
tnr.c ¡rn.l thn firnds for thc co¡¡$tlucLlon of tl¡c road l¡ad buc¡¡ cha:¡nelcrl tlrrouglr
r l. ¡t ¡lnn¡r.l r'y'nL
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llrl SulcîTnttlec of caLrlnoL hacl t,ccn cstaì¡Il¡trcd to ttc:rL r¡iür t hc rtrought, I.lr.
ll?ur.rJ¡ldl oald. the de¡rec of_afd to Âgliculturc l¡ a !Iil<Ð.ifc t,lan.r¡;cnrc¡t.l\rca
ll ls b¡¡dcd irr ¡rarL on lray ¡rcrrnit:¡ lssucd fo¡. tho arca an¿ ot¡cr f'acLors, suc¡
ll::":1"11:l':111:9.bv.Ì{unicipat.Councl-Ls, tnrticarturs n r]csir.o for ce:.Laln stcps
ll to bo tâkotl Lo aLLcvlato drought corrrl ltlc.¡¡¡::. Ilc¡rolul,J.on No. 2 of tl¡c R.l,f. of
llcorouclr datert septcr"Jr"t g, ri8ó,-il; Ë;; tJi;""""á-u,.,-å""iäi..,' rakon on
llllarshy. Point. 

-/t 
Counclì.lor of Lhc lfunlclpallt¡' expl-osscd his <louì¡tg oboui 1¡rc

llî:.I::t:î:: "f s3n1 of ilrc proccrturcs br ive¡rs lãadi:rg up to or cut.m]rratjrrg
llll tl. passagc. of ¡e aforc¡qcnLionerr rcsolutlon. M¡. nill-uru:rkl, M.L.^. foi
ll5t,. (;eorÍ:e r askcd thc rcprcscntatlve frorr the provlnci¡1. covcr.runcnl,, ulrcrc' 
llttre 

fJ.¡¡al dcclslon to lcave or rcnove ürc roarr uorlLd bc ¡narrc.
fl.,
llfnc,fe¡¡escntativca repried tlrnt üro brrrìrìing of urc roarr was a Denartncnt of
llA8rlculLul'c declslôn anrl tlrc isst¡ancc of ha¡' ¡rarrnltc uas ¡l lh:¡)ar.tnnnt of llatur¿¡L
flne¡9urce,s 

rtcc|¡r.on. îlrc f1¡al- aeclssion-r.ro',ia'uo t¡n ""."',it'ãi"jãirrr l¡vesri-
ll!itl::: !¡. Uo.tf,franctrcs of rìovornrncnt. ThaL rtccislon worrL<t bc Ëasort jn 1ar¡;o

... llr..nlr]"o on. pur)r-lc rcactlon sucì¡ as üre fcc<l rlack they h¡cl rocolv¡rt from this
4 r llpul)Ilc ¡ r'oLtnß.

früft see¡rs thaL the altcrnativog aro eltlrc¡' to hulLd n brlrtgo or ¡ond ùo sta¡rrlard
llor !o rornor i,. the road copp).oto).y.
t
NTho 

rnocLtng uas arìJourned at approslnatoly 1l:00 p. !,f . i

The.nl¡ute¡ of a spoclal rootlng of tho cou¡rciJ' of tho Bu¡uf Hun 1c lpal' ity of
col-dpsÌL r¡aa hcLd at B ¡30 P.Ìf . ,on l{orrdql , l,fnrch lo, 190}, at oa-k po-l¡¿ cãmaunrty
¡laLL. Â11 tho ¡nsnboro of the councll Horc progont, vlth llÁovo H. DeøJar]ala
actlng ao Cha!¡r¡a¡¡.

ÂLbert Drledgcr oxp).alne and eppologlaee uhy lfarry Eruno, lfl-nistsr cvor Dgp6t nnnt
bvolvcd, co'¿Id not attond nootùrg.

lfhen aekod horr nuch ncnov Ìras opont on aald roarl to tl¡ln polnt, Á,Ibert Drioclger.
oxpralno 81?1000.00 ueo opgnt to prooont ota¿o, ord s25roôo.oo'uaa budgotod õr c¡,l :
oot,ln¡¡ted for tho road.

Ed. slgurdoon oxp).af¡o fLehermgno vl.er"g feell¡g that rnany note uero fro¡p in,
duo to more curront by narrowlng dor¡n crooks to culvcrt ol-roo, vhich ¡¡aö to:.l '.

vao not, adcquate for tho flowo l¡voLvod. ':,i¡

Tho curront wao etrong onough to push tho sl¡kor lt¡oo up aga5rot tho lcs
causlng thu¡r¡ to froozc. _._r, '. .;

rroro flahcrr'pn Ì¡avo flahed ¡ìì !þsl¡. rlje J¡¡ thl¡ a¡oa ¡u¡d had nevor had nctà
froo¿o 1¡ thlo ¡oaru¡or Þofors. 

:

D. Naat ha¡ n blrr ¡nade out for nois thoy loot (frozo J¡) duo to thla oxtra
cu$ontr alrd ûBP's uhlch Dopaltnront to dl¡oct tho bllL to, (uhlchovo¡ Dop!. fe
ronponslblc for ths ro¡ds at tl¡ls tl¡'o ). D. t,lagb goon on to oxplnln how the
cu¡ront hrs pushod up both rJnoo (froat & olrkor) to Lco ¡¡¡¡d fio¡o. o aloo
oxplalno hor¡ a Ìlorth l{sot, uind Ëii¡gs wator up ln narsh causbg froocllng, and
culvorLs J¡ c¡oolo nro to onclr causlng n variation l¡ rcvol-o (ntgnor on ¡oaroh
oldo) and lt takoo longor. for uator t o-oqunllzo uhon Hl¡rd dios'do;n.
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Drlodgor aolls lJ blggcr culvorto Horo Put' ln' 3f thlo HouLd solve'thc probloni'

Tho concorncd p"opto -"iäiåã'i¡"i-rrrlä¿ão "åu¡¿ 
bo tlro orrly oolrrtton, to

lovl¡to rho curronr, -i";;;;dï;-ri""aiïg. tho rooolutlon ttao road, that uss

ncnt l¡ by courrclJl- ."ntr''iïñãi" !¡;;;^i1"11 ln on a trlnl pcrlod to do r¿rs

aturly o¡r thc affccü ot oät,ì-roa¿s. Â1f,o thd rooàiution fro¡n R. 11' rcscindin¡¡

thoabovercsolutlon,fc<lllrrgthatth.cdrouglrl,co¡rdltionollo¡'onoroor'oprovnlll.ng,
tl¡rrü tho road olthor b"-;';';; åut or urfagoã put J-n' dtro to tho pooploa conccrna

to floodlng.'

^r-^¿^ { ô .Janrr¡rLa rtral 
-ou! 

1n
Lclfu¡ Palsson oxplalna thoie J¡ adequate dral¡ for tho nator to nl¡
ir'tG rtto""¡ a¡ea.

¿r.-+ {ñ ñ ã+."ôn', t{ }l rrlnd. tho creek¡ or oullote rofonod
l,Ilan Eaclolln oxplalno that l¡ a atron6 l{-H rtf
to bv I'e lJur Pa-lason, t"ï"-"t{"" án, nõt Lot uatÁr out' brl¡f:l¡ß lho vator up

l¡r ti¡e ¡ne¡eh, cauollg fil;il;-ã";úf:rg back ovÀr eomu'rfdgeá, r'ihoro lt ßlto

a¡d ca^rot got òut. Â,o;-";i'f,qy- r*"o Ëor¿a tro floorlod l¡ thu rn:rsh a¡ce'

Peul. VJ¡ccnt reads brlef on hon road çor'ld affect Eas! l{cadogs opcratlono on

nostlng and broodlng "f^t;; ;;";;ìr]uiìr'ov ráii uit'r¡ thls road oPsn to pubLlc

the eeeoo coul.d bo ¿ l, u"ri'ãa-"ã-rnlch they 
"ärrfà 

loot'" and no' conra back' ThJ¡

.or.d-I""da l¡to ¡naln brooding area'

Ihev felt tlth cvon a conträU'ed gato on the aald road' wlth t'hoae

iTilJrlå, ü.i iå"i¿li"äi-*ã*'a-e"!o¡ and cont'rnue oD ro&do
afJ- torral¡

.tü J

they fó1t thl¡ road oouì'd Jeopordlo tfref,v!1fo operatlone ae the b155oet

"ïå;;;-i s"ess ond "f-ú "iu" 
r¡here road goee uhen noltlng'

Fdr¡ors aplblned holt'dùl{v r¡,ái¡ heu16d out lrevloua to thls yoar'froli thlé- "''"
narsh aroa, a¡¡d folt tr'ättäñy"õutti ¡t"s not üoneflthg that rnany far¡r¡ore o

Albert Rae cxplalns hov a Lotter uent through the rnunlcipal offlco to !íinister

ovor cro*,r¡ fa¡rcìs Brian ù,;;-;;q;;"tfng tl¡Is.rãad, s18näd by the R'Ìt' and halJ

of rhs counclL !,ere not;;;;;;;;-;f sich letterr'lnrìlcatlng that 1t rra¡' u¡¡dor-

i,Lãïä¡;-p'"¡ìdt,hroughIå.-"liirt¡"uül¡gIftl¡ocounc1}o}ørorr}odgo.

Dlacusolons uero on how nuln !1y "T* ou!, of-nbove aroat and rnoot hay mads rreo

bv sovoral fe¡rìors *f'o mã-t"fii " t'*co to ¡ot tholr e[ulprnon! ln end out of

¡norsh a¡oa, end uoro ¡äi".üã"t-f lrle'ãa hayfn" nhon roads uero flnaì''y put

Àcroes c¡ooks. It vae riit"'ir'Ãi lho"o 
"ou.nät 

änou¡¡tr hay caru out of aroa to

il;üy-iiilamou¡rt or ntnoy opunt on road. acrosa crcokt'

Drlodgcr oxplnl:ro that' oubstsntlal uork ï.q} .1""u to bo dono to roodo' lf thoy

aro to bo Iôf t 1n, *d ;;;;i"I respono fb lJ. ltloo to be tho Oovcrrunonto'

Su""fr,¿f explnlno uhoro s lniJ'sr roado r¡oro bullt' l¡ olhor rnaÏ sh oroao to got

sr¡ch1¡or7 ln rurd haY out'

Lo lfur Palsoon cl(pÌÀl¡:r hou mlch- ponclring rronü on ln thLo aroû' ¡u¡d folt tho

l;ñ;ld-;;-a¡ äsoot' to conuoÌ Poachlnß'

tho publlco a¡ìowor uIIs lhoy fof!-llÎro vouLd bo ¡noro DoÂchlng' vlth t'ho rond

¡rr¡king tho accoss opon to ¡noro pooPro'
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Erlo¡rd¡on oxplalno roodo ol¡ould bo brought up to otnndnrJo lJ loft' l¡' ''J:

Va¡<ì¡,liom to ctrbinc uao brouglrl up olnco -ro¿do voro pu! ft
oofr"¿-io co¡,'ünell!, ol¡co uhc ilou a cabln !t tlllo tu'oa' Sl¡o

Ji, L,, o*-ltotl and va:rd¡¡Il2o<l ol¡co road r¡us J¡'

Laurrrnco Xlng cxplafns ltow tlto N 1l ul¡d brlngo uator up

;;'i;Ïi;;t iroptr dralnagc J-n thcoo creclro' cou'Ld causo

bo floodcd.

they agreed thoro r¡as tvo af'tsrnat'lveg for thc road¡
f - Pul Jl bridgeo, ¡ock road'
2 - Havc road tÂken out.

Ghal¡rqn adJ ourns nsot,lig.

prfcOflur erplalns nhy roacts ucro put ll,-to.cut coots on froJght' and thoy

roaf rzed at thls t rro 
"r_öiãri"- 

Lä not óf adequate slze. Dob üa¡rlo asl'.s nhlch

farr.erc nere t,o nave put*npå" frr t¿' ¡;ovt' rcqucatbg úec -?f .tlo roado l¡
su.ectlon, aB ho had tt; ;il;; ;i';; i".¡l¡n.u:t. a ¡:ovt' offlclnl' Drìd rhon

contactlrrg thooe fsrners ïl' ããt"[rt"t vleue, Ll'nv-ucre not' açaro thol¡ ¡¡¡¡o
Has even bebg uoed, -á .ouî of them had nô use'for tho road'

Bob He¡rlo sglts uhat Etudy rtont lnto slze of culverts needod' hoç lt vould

affcct gu¡roundfng ]8J¡0. 'cout. 
"t'"n""u 

that thcse culve¡t slzog Hero recon-

randed by Ì¡ater Benoul'cáa Brencl¡ for a tónpore'ry acce'as to bo taken out at

a Later date. .. .:
Erlcndsen aeks for pooplo nho ero using these roBds 1'6 çs¡r¡ucnt'

Ono cor'rlent, ll. ue dLdnl t r¡e¡t tbe roado ne touldnr t bo hero¡ and no othBr' '"

co;urentg ËBre Fedo.

BllL Uruski eaks vhat tho gord. gta¡d ls.on thls road' and vhen they rr{'lì

¡:rake a dcscieslon ag to'ir,å-rui o" of eaj-d road. l.te lthor Driedger or su¡rl¡d1
could corunent to brlefly on itrie, oayi¡g- thoy.nore to got peoplea concorna

;;;";;tt';;ck to thoú offlce ior iurther discuselon'

' o¡rd Vlv l¡¡¡ Joffory
ralcl thoro trtu, somo

!r thlo n¡rsh e.:Foq,

La¡rd urd ItaY Co . . i
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Wl¡rllPlG. ¡f^¡lloB¡

Septenrber 23, ì980

FED,ERATIO[,\ti,,

etÊ tf?

li;.l;,f ilofiî,or,r. lL hy''>+(e
1495 St. James Strect-
Hinnipeg, Hanitoba

Dear Rich:

tte t¡ave had numerous conrplaints- on the foìlowing matter' -Over 
a

dozen phonecaììs frcm ..ãä-lãiioãÃti tt.t. been received aìóng r"ith offÍcia'l
ãpiõïiiïó;-iior,,-our rareit.;;-À;;ô;: *äich repr"sents over 100 distríct
landæ¡ners.

t
As you wéll recaì.l, ue brought our.protests to your attention

a few weekiãgä. vö, ,riürËå'ri-ilrai ít wouìd'be investigated.and that

our Lakeshore presi¿ent,"Ëå-5iör.ãiðñ.-*oui¿ oe contacted-at his oak Point

farm.

The problem was brought up ùt Saturdäv's Prov' Exec' Heeting'

Ross Thunpson attempteo ii ãi'tt-Ëi-¡üI õuvióusty ias unaware of our

previous protests.

Re¡ìize that you have been on hol{dav for the past couple of
ueeks but thought ¡ woul'0"öui-iõrã'intó oti-papei so you cbuld undertake

'scxne action on Your return.

. Our conpìaint deals rrith the-buiìding of road crossings ln

Harstu pr. siruared on ir,Ë'åiít"it'ö"ã õt-late uãnitoba, Just north of
Oak Polnt.

ThecreekslnvoìvedareknownasFlrstCreek,ChanneìCreek
and Deep Creek.

Asweunderstùndlt.andbccauseofhay.shortàgethisseason'
the I'linistei of Agricuìture approved erection of these crossrngs'

woßrrfic f oß wt¿Dllf t
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- t our oeooìà'ln t¡e orea estimate therc was 600 tons of hay -- tops.
;,,"!.nn¡ t¡or Oãiìoié-it'ãt tt,o Hinister was somewhat ìed astray at the hay

.,' póicntiát estimùte on the Cræm Land lnvoìvcd'

2, Honey approved by the Hinlster was $20.000 for earth moving.and
-'fS,000 for culí'ei[i.- This'was expended for uhðt area residcnts describe

is'''søne rough hay that isn't even good oedoing for cows"'

9the expcndituiá and h'is action was to hãvc benefited seven or eight area.
fârîers. ttot io---onìy one farmer benefited and he holds a position in the
Dept. that supervises Crown Land hay leasing'

f. iJe ¡lso understand that a barge was Provided to transport his
nacnrnery.

c our Assoc. feels th¡t the:e crossings couìd cause Serious _flooding¿ on adjaceni-privãie land rcsuìting fron sùrong ¡rorth, (or. south),,winds.
Ãirã,"*ñãr the cuìverts frecze.up-this rrinter ð water backup couìd result
ïrom'tiìò-rater being restrfcted in lts return to the lake'

¿. PerhaDs thie mðtter could best be settled bettreen your Hinfster
e'and the Ui-nisiðl-oi Agriculture but yre are reluctant to move in this

¿iieãtion until you hãve had ùn opportunity to investigate'

,l,lehaveiusthadanotherphoneca'tlthisr'rorning'Becauseof
" th.r. c"osiinôs próviding access we no¡a have cornpìaints of vandaìisn' a

õáUin Ureaf-iñ aàd drinking parties ..... created by these ne', access

crossìngs.

}tewou]dappreciateanylnfoyoucansupp.lyandwou.ldappreciate
our Lakeshore Pres., Èd Sigurdson, also being notified'

c",l"lr,

-¿-

cc: E. Sigurdson

fùuì
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February á2, tsgl .

Rlchard C. Cøulden,
Dl rcctor,
Hl ì dl l fe tJrancl¡.

27Í.( - /Ò

lir. Dcnnls C. Surrendl ,
Âs: I s t¡.nt Deputy l'llnlster,
¡iatural Resources.

MriS¡lY P0IllT CR0SS¡i{GS (updatc)

0n lloven'l.,er 2l , '19Ë0 I foruarded a merc (attached) to yorrr offlce
outlinfng thc backgrounu rclative to the controversial crossings in the
Harshy Point area. Slnce tl¡at time, Departmnt staff have conrpìeted further
follow-u¡r Ínvestigations regarding th{s lssue. The foììø,vlng 1s a surnary
of vhat has transpired to date.

À reeting was heìd at Èlarshy Point on December ì6, 1980 bebreen
representatlves fron the llildlife and Flsheries Branches and tire Lakeshore
lliìdìife Assoclatlon. The crossings were exam'lned ín terms of thelr
possible negatlve effects on the wiìdlife and fisheries resources in the
area and opposltlon to then from local interest groups. The foììovrlng
points surÍ¡n¡rlze the local opposltlon enurnerated by Hr. Bob Harris and
Hr. Ed Sigurdson of the LaLeshore Hildlife Assoclatfon.

ì, Local landowners feìt that the cu¡verts would restrict
water flows fron tj¡e south end of the narsh and tl¡at
fìooding on thcse a(iacent propertles uould result.

llote: Harry llarteì, Interlake Reglonal llanager, Hater
Resources Branch, has indicated that vlnd tides
cou'ld resuìt in flooding ln the area adJaccnt. to tlre marsh.

2. Connercl al flsher¡nen sould have prob'lems ulth open water and
nets freezlng to the lce caused by the increased water florvs.
(Incldentally, this ls cxactly vhat ls presently occurring ln
the bay adjacent to the outlets).

3. The Hlìdllfe Assoclatlon Has concerned that increased access
wouìd rcsult ln lllegal harvest of geese ln the refuge, rrater-
fowl nestlng would be advcrsely affectcd by grazlng and
hayfng, Euskrat houses and waterforl nestlng sltcs ¡rould be
floodcd, lncreased pub'lic actfvltles through the use of
Yarlous Alì Terrafn Vehlcles such as n,arsh buggles and
power toboggans r+ouì d cûuse scrlous detrlrnental effects on
furbe¡rer and waterfov¿l populatlons ln the ntarsh; fish
spawnfng would bc rcduced or eìlnrlnated bocause plckcrel fry
wou'ld not bc able to get out of the Eìàrsh to Lake |Lanltoba¡
lrrcparable damage rouìd be done to thc vcaetatlon on the sând
beacl rldges by cattle grazlng and carelcss usc of A.T.V.'s
and four rhccl drlve trucks.

r'.1 1l
¿r
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4, Cabln ormers who are presently leaslng sr,ral ì.picces .?j,19^d
prevlortsly utËäitit.rlt'by uatei. onìv' ñow fecl tlrat vandaìlsm

t¡flìbe.;;ï;;ò'bi;tl"itttthasiJoarcntlvaìreadvoccurred
totn"e'tiii'tïili-iõ*win¿o'shav'e'bcenl'ioken'-bulldlnss
uroLcn tnto'.'tiliP"';;;-;*ved ¡nd û greùt deal of garbagc

sPread ùbout at "P¡rtY sltes"

tn ¡ddltlon to the above concerns, on.slte lnvestlgat,lons by

Depart'ent'ïtäii'iå'ä.ii¿"i;ti-;h; õ;i;" oi the'u sffuctures wouìd

undoubtedlv have sertous"töi;t;iit;;-oñ the ftsncrlcs resource' rhe

crosslnss are ô nlxrun .i iå¿;iiyïi.ãïuiä¿ ruá,-liái, and sravel and lack

rlp-rapplng. Rs a rcsr¡î, ir'ã-tiíuãtùtts-ore.ntóhtv vúlnerauìe to erosfon

vhich u1 ll result tn se¿i,LñiitTãn-an¿ siltatton- The corrusated plPes are

;;¿';,;;ü";;ñr ånå *i, r'üifiit*l;,:t"ïllilî'ffii.|'i:':lo::iä'.1.'iållä¿
Thls wtlì result l,! rapl
sÞawnfns runs of prr., *lriåiä, ä^ã ittiitt' It {s aìso exôected that these

ìimlta'ons to free *ot;il;i;¡ iiit'niii-å"rie many frv tô be trapped in

tt¡e ¡¡rarsh area.

I understand tlat local opposltion to the crosslngs þ'as formalìy

oresenteci ro the councií';; ;h;-Rr;ãi-úuñiirpariiv-of cotcwãlt on Februarv l0'
isur. Apparenrìy tn. rårËrnåi. iìiiãiirã ¡irbciåüon, local fisherinen, cabln

orners and landotrners t;:iiäi;; il';-Ë;;; ry;åPr; Ranéh attentjed the meetlns

and oresented tnetr viev,i.--i"ir,ðiji¿-pòint out lhat recent ntunicipaì eìectfons

have'resulted {n sonr .i'ãngtl tô titt inur"up of the ìocal counc'll and the new

'¡ü;;.,"il:-M;.rï.-õËi¡.li'.ìi-ii-.ãóã*ãdìy'receotlve to airlnq the concerns

;:.iîi.lf l:!ii it*i;i :.ii:Hl'1.Î;lis":",'1ffi .;:ll ii"iirniiliir-ili'
äË;i;; ii"iåñãi" rà-piãðË'-'còun'it 991':Í^!hot the structures were

lnte'áed as a aeans or temporary er'Ergency access and should Le renpved

before spr{ng breakuP.

It ls ny understanding that-tlre R'11'. of Coldrreìì ls expcct{ng tlte

Provlnce to arrange to"'iñõ"iónóvil ot tne crtsslnes lnd to ùsstne the

assoctared costs. rnr, Ë!på"üuîiiii iïãt wriñ'tñe Depùrtrnent of Asrlcuìture

slnce they funded the i.liåiiÏiiãt'iãit'tttt"t' Hr' Roâ Ballev snould be

asked tf Asrtculrure ..li'ïiiiiiiË".nã-ioy-rot itts-ãctton as pãrt of the ì980

drousht ameì{oratlon Progran'

/RlChûrd t. t¡ou t qen.

BG/RCG/bk

Encìosures

P.s.thaveattachcdaphotorosalcofthcarc¡showlntthclocatlonofthc
- 

itiu.lurcs and locaì land tenure'

c.c. H. llaYden \
L. ColPltts

b.c. B. GlllesPle
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E^ST l4E/\Do\{S oBJDCTIoHS T0 Î}iE Ro^D A!oNC
' ÎHE SOltTllDRN SHoRE OF l'l/rRSltY POINT

1. The oroa to whlch tho road provldoB accoas ptovLdes 2/J

of ths brood roarlng and r¡oultlng habitat utlllzod by the

¡tûrshy Polnt gooeo flock. Tho preoenco of r¡an or man a¡¡ d

rnaehinory durtng tho crltlca). brooctlng a¡¡d rooultlng period

. rllt'deprlvo tho gdeeo of thls Êrea aa they roqulro com-

plete prlvacy. G.eose neetlng throughout the ¡aareh taka

. thstr you'rg to thie arca a¡¡d to tì'e lak€shorra rldge eouth

of Soc. 29r 1\vp. 18¡ Rge. 5W'to feed on the narrow ¡¡eadov

of grassos of the type the yowrg requi!€o tho lÊkoshole

' on sec. ?9 arid to the north has hlgh coarse vegetatton

that 1g useless to young ßeeee. An asnual c or'r¡r t ie. teken

. by East tleadowg of young gsess on tho lekeshore from eouth

of sec. 2? to the south\resterly polnt of trlarghy Polnt,

then eagt to bhannel Creek. the count averages' out at

15OO young wlth 1000 of these J.n the area west of Cha¡nel
. C!'ook, Thls eount wae verlfled by Dr. IÞnnls Raveltng

.' I ;. for fhe Ca¡¡adlan Vlldllfe Serùlce prlor to L97J, 
.t,I

'There arre a great nu¡nber of ducke of alnost evory epeclee

that nest and ralee yor.rng tn the area. Hunan actlvlty wtll
' reeult ln a net lose of thie habitat to the¡n¡

3. Foxe.s den and epend tho summer ln th,s 
-arsa. ths bonsflciaL

effect they have on contrölllng mlco and pre'trle dog pop-

ulatlons far outwelghs thetr ellght offoct on vraterfowl.

.. . Agaln hunar¡ accese and actlvlty would ¡oost cortalnly forco

then to abandon tho a¡¡a. Thlo would algo rosult ln Er¡

ocono¡nlc 1oòg to trappor"o ln ths communlty ovor a.muhh

largo r or¡r. 
'
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4. 1o adoquatoly protoct thle ar€È and lte wlldllfo tosourcel
and at tho sanro timo loavo thå road ln, would roqulr.o a

porron otattonod at Doop Crgok Eovon daya a wook to €nouro

that only a haymak tng c¡.ow ueed tho roa.d. Â stsol gete

or ¡¡enovable brldgo vrould ndt bs a deterront to anyono

wlth a Honda ÂTC for exarnplo. Such E p€rson noroly crossoa

on foot and floats hls vshtclo to tho othor elde.

5. Dooe ttro éonnlnlçy ùant tho'a¡aa to tu¡n into a pfcnlc
. ground for drlnklng partles and tllegal ahootlng of wlld-

Itfe? lYe ca¡rnot expect C.O..; ar¡¿t tho R.C.l,l.p. to spend'I
tl¡e tlno tn tho area that ÌrIlI noyr be requlrcd to protect
tt. '

6. therg le Bleo the vorl' atrong posslbtltty that the now

.reatrlcted outflow at the a.ffected cr€ok6 vlll causo
' floodlng duo. to ,zlnd tt¿e. ¡,slAe ffon the danage done by

floodtng vraterfowl n'eets. the'o.courd be a rose of extstlng
haycropplng on narbh lelsnde and East Meadoìvõ land adJaecnt

.- to the east elde of tho märgh.

CoNCLUSIoNT Eaei Moadons Rs¡¡ch wae eetàbushect by W.A. t{urphy
ln t945..untlI hle death ln 196g.hs rvae dedlcated t'o preserwlng
hle holdlngo gi Marshy polnt ae a wlldllfe éanctuary flrot
and foremost. tle¡ tho Curr.Sr ar¡d Vlncent fanlly, trtr. Murphy.s
Euccôa8oFar will contlnuo to glve wtiattre iop pr.Iorlty
at Ea6 t Meadorys .

the succoso of rny grandfathôrre offorts wae largely
a roeult of communlty support a¡d sharned aepliatlons for
watorfowl at Merahy polnt. tfo hopo that now, ¡rnd in tho

.. futuro, we wlII contlnuo to onjo¡' your support. ft would

'l¡
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be oadly lronlc that a munlctpality which hao bullt a

reputatlon on the contlnent for lte congeruation offorts,
and choeon the Cts¡t Canada Cooeo aB tts corununity eynboJ..
ïere 

.now to wlthdrÂH lta eupport lor what took eo long
to build. t4arshy polnt tB unlque, but it ls ateo an oxtrema)_y
fragilo ecosyston. We bellover'gontl.emen¡ that one enall.
road can cauee gorlouo .darnage to 'our rvtldlt fe herita6e
st Marshy polnt.

PauI Vlncont. on bohaif of the ownBra of East Meaduwe Ranch.

.:
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